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IS BURNED TO DEATHiLOOK THEM OVER Falls, Ont., June 20-Smith
Thomas Harrison, 26, was burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed a 
boarding house here.
Mervin Coveil, owners of the house, 
and their son escaped by jumping 
from an upstairs window.

"Pep" In exchange. In buying and 
selling. In finding lost articles— 
gulck service at trifling coat—You'll 
find these In the classified ada. of 
The Tlmet-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7

Mr. and Mrs.

\
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Great Disaster Prevented By Coolness on Crippled Ship

POSTAL STRIKE ISWEAKENIHC TODAYt

COMMUNISTS TOST. JOHN AWES 
WON PRAISE FOR

Introducing the “Cop Cats” “IT’S CRUMBLING
AWAY,” IS TODAY’S

Weighs 440; Blames 
Army; Asks Pension

His Shop Front
Is 18 Inches Wide

BE E SUBJECTOttawa, June 20—Asserting that 
Injuries suffered In the World War 
had resulted in his gaining so much 
weight that he cannot work for a 
living. John Wilfred Calhoun of To
ronto, has appealed to the Govern
ment for a pension. He asserted 
that he weighed 192 pounds when he 
was discharged from the Canadian 
army In 1917. Soon afterward he 
began gaining weight, and now 
weighs 440. He said he also had 
grown seven Inches In height. He 
attributed his growth to a wound 
In his head. Medical treatment and 
Turkish baths had failed to atop hie 
growth. He says the least exertion 
tires him and he cannot work.

New York, June 20—High rente 
have caused cramping In New York, 
both In dwellings and In business 
buildings; but It Is doubtful whether 
anyone has solved the problem more 
thriftily than a locksmith and elec
trician who has Just opened a shop 
In Seventh avenue. The entire fac
ade of his store la Just 18 Inches 
wide and he gets the use of It for 
$15 a month.

Five feet back from the sidewalk 
the shop widens to three feet, al
lowing room for a drlU press In ad
dition to a maohlne by which keys 
are made while you wait. Custom
ers, however, muet do the waiting 
on the sidewalk.

METACAMA SAVES 
* 700 FROM DEATH :

Startling Revelations Are 
Predicted for Next Week 

in British Commons.

A. W. Covey, Home Today, 
Greatly Pleased With 

the Men. -

Chief Trouble in Toronto 
and Montreal — Places 

Being Filled.

«
Panic After Collision Avert

ed by Coolness of Offi
cers and Stewards.

UERRIOT COMESSOME RETURN AT ST. JOHN 248 
WILL WRITE EXAMS

MARITIMES QUIETTHE MIMIC WAR IS 
STILL IN PROGRESS

SHIPS REACH PORT
Will Confer With Premier 

MacDonald Over Week
end at Chequers.

Fine Performances of Mari
time Men are Commented 

on by Observers.

St. John and New Bruns
wick Clerks at Work and 

Expected to Remain.
Three Men Who Put Off 

From C. P. Steamship 
are Missing.

Departmental Tests to Be Begun 
on July 1—Funeral of Col

onel Osborne.
Ges Attack Failed to Dislodge 

The Republican Enemy in 
Rhode Island. By H. N. MOORE.

(British United Press.)
June 20.—Extraordinary

“More than tickled to death with 
the showing of the Maritime Province 
athletes” was the way In which A. W. 
Covey, president of the Maritime 
Province branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, expressed him
self to a Times-Star reporter this 
afternoon. Mr. Covey returned this 
morning in company with "Beef” Mal
colm from Montreal.

Mr. Covey said that the work of 
Billy Maynes and Phil McDonald was 
nothing short of wonderful. Maynes 
was right up with the two men ahead 
of him and all three finished in a 
bunch. McDonald for the first time In 
his life ran a 400-metre hurdle race. 
Mr. Covey said he was a little anxious 
at the start and knocked over the first 
hurdle, throwing him off his stride. 
When he came to the fourth hurdle 
he had to stop before he could make it. 
He then resumed his stride and was 
beaten by a tittle Jess then two feet.

Mr. Covey also paid a high tribute 
to the work of the St. John wrestlers, 
Mr. Crossin and McCarthy. They arc 
coming home Via C. N. R. and will 
«trivc this evening.
Performances Reviewed.

(Special to Times-Star. ) 
Ottawa, Ont., June 19.—The 

postal strike seem* to be crumb
ling away rapidly today, accord
ing to advices to the Post Office 
Department. There is trouble 
still on a large scale in Toronto, 
and to a much lesser degree in 
Montreal, but elsewhere the sit
uation is said to be well in hand.

The manifest lack of unity 
among the men themselves re
duces the strike to localized 
areas, while even if they all went 
out the determination of Parlia
ment that His Majesty’s mail 
must be moved is considered i 
fact with which no striking body 
could successfully contend.
The Maritimes

In the lower provinces, dispatches 
indicate, there is no strike, while the 
same condition prevails throughout the 
west.

Quebec’s trouble is confined tc 
Montreal.

In Ottawa the men refused to strike, 
while in Hamilton and London they 
want to come back.

Likewise trouble is reported in 
Kitchener and Brantford, but the main 
centre is in Toronto.

Postal officials were predicting today 
that by night the strike will have 
pretty well “blown up.”
IS NORMAL 
IN ST. JOHN.

The postal situation Here this morn
ing remained normal with no indica
tion that anything would happen out 
of the ordinary. All staffs were at work 
as usual and while there was some talk 
regarding a proposed meeting this af
ternoon, there was no definite assur
ance that one would be held.

Acting Postmaster Alexandei 
Thompson said that all the services 
were functioning as usual and he did 
not anticipate that there would be any 
difficulties.

G. C. Cosman, president of the local 
branch of the Postal Clerks’ Associa
tion. said he was still awaiting further 
word from Ottawa and in the mean
time the men were carrying on. The 
last word lie had was a telegram to 
the effect that the Government was 
being asked for a board of conciliation.

William Tyner, secretary of the Let
ter Carriers’ Association, had no new 
developments to report. He said that 
the men were still on their jobs and 

meetings had been held, nor were 
any planned.

W. J. Wood, president of the New 
Brunswick Railway Mail Clerks’ As
sociation, came in on the Montreal 
train, on which he is employed, today, 
lie could not be reached by telephone 
this afternoon, hut it is understood 
that the railway mail clerks are await
ing the action of the postal clerks and 
letter carriers.

James Taylor, superiiendent of the 
Montreal division, passed through the 
city today on his way to Moncton.
In Moncton.

Moncton, N. B.. June 20—Postal em
ployes here are continuing work, de
ferring action regarding strike pending 
developments in negotiations.

Toronto, June 20.—(Canadian Press)
_With the employment of hundreds of
men
workers in Toronto, Montreal and 
other cities, affected yesterday by the 
walk-out ordered by the Dominion 
(Continued on page. 9, fourth column.)

’ (Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, June 20.—The depart

mental examinations of the New 
Brunswick Department of Education 
will begin on July 1 at 16 examining 
stations throughout the province The 
examinations will be for Normal 
School entrance, superior license, uni
versity matriculation and high school 
leaving. The grand total is 1,492, 
which is slightly below the total of 
last year, which was 1,817.

St. John is the largest station, with 
at total of 248. Fredericton ie second 
with 281, and Moncton third with 184.

There Is considerable increase in the 
number of intending matriculants, the 
total being 862 compared with 810 last 
year. High school leaving candidates 
show an increase, numbering 78, com
pared with 68 last year.

The. funeral of Lt.-Col. W. J, 
Osborne this afternoon was most im
pressive. Service wes conducted by 
Rev. F. H. Holmes, and interment 
made in the Rural Cemetery. The

(Canadian Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld., Jane 20.— 

K tale of panic among 700 pas- 
averted by the cool-

Providence, R. L, June 20.—(United 
Press).—Determined to continue their 
filibuster in the State Senate, which 
Ky now gone 42 hours, the democratic 
members were today awaiting recov
ery of the four Republicans from the 
gas attack of yesterday, to resume pro
ceedings.

The Senate is to reconvene at 1 p.m., 
having recessed late last night.

One Republican member remained 
on guard in the chamber to raise the 
point of no quorum in the event that 
the Democrats attempted to transact 
any business.

All the G. O. P. Senators are tech
nically under arrest, and are supposed
ly being gûarded In their hotel rooms 
to ensure their presence at the opening 
of today’s session.

London,
disclosures are expected to be made 
In the House of Commons next e
Thursday, when the debate on the 
estimates of the Ministry of Labor arelengen

headed action of officers and 
stewards and of how a captam 
brought his virtually «inking ship 
nearly 70 miles into port, was 
told when the Canadian Pacific 
liner Metagama arrived here last 
night, after colliding off Cape 
Race with the Italian steamer 
Clara Camus in a d

continued.
The Conservatives are continuing 

their attack on the unemployment 
policy, or lack of policy, of the Gov
ernment, taking the attitude that a 
serious situation is arising in industrial 
Britain as a result of the many un
official strikes, and notably the recent 
strike of the employes of London’s 
great underground system, 
unauthorised and was looked upon by 
disfavor by the unions. They are de
manding that the fullest Information 
available be given to the House with 
regard to the activities of the Com
munists in Great Britain, with what 
knowledge is in the bands of the Gov
ernment of the source of the funds 

ice these outlaw strikes. 
Government has stated that it 

_ to furnish all the informa
tion it has regarding thé efforts of the 

foment industrial 
trouble and to destroy trades union
ism, and some startling disclosures are 
expected.

Paris, June 20.—Premier Herriot will 
leave for London at 10 a.m. tomorrow, 
it was officially announced today. Ar
rived there he will leave imme
diately for Chequers, returning to 
London on Sunday afternoon from the 
British Premier’s country seat.

M. Herriot will proceed to Brussels 
on Monday to discuss his week-end 
conversations with Premier Theunis 
and Foreign Minister Hymans of Bel
gium.

He will be accompanied by two 
secretaries and an interpreter on his 
visit to England.

S

Seattle tried to rid its waterfront of rats, with indifferent success, 
until the police enlisted cats. Now the “cop cats” are stationed on 
every pier. Brownie and Min (above) are a couple detailed to duty 
aboard the fire tug Snoqualmie.
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which was

Mercury Climbs to 100, Eight Deaths 
Are Caused In Middle West of U. S.

fog ear
lier in the day. Both vessels,
with plates twisted, leaking and 
with pumps going, limped into 
this port more than eight hours 
after the collision.

CANADIAN EDITORS 
REACH ENGLAND

Chicago, June'20—Relief Is premised today from a hot wave which yes
terday cauafid-eight deaths In the middle west and brought record-breaking 
temperatures to regions which -have eo far experte heed -,I coof and uefayed' 
spring.

number of returned soldiers who

Band; Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., No. 
8; three floral carriages; hearse; pall
bearers, consisting of Cot. H. Mont
gomery Campbell, O. B. E., CoL C. J. 
Mersereau, D. S. O., Col. A. Sterling, 
Major J. S. Scott, Major James Pringle, 
M. C., and Lt. C. R. Hawkins, the lat
ter representing the Provincial Com
mand, G. W. V. A.; chief mourners, 
general public.

to
Li-

Aii Are Sere* r
... - -

See Southampton and Leave Foi 
Antwerp and The Battle

fields.

are expected to lower ChicagoOvercast skies, forerunner of storms, 
temperatures, which made a thirty-three degree Jump in eleven hours to a 
94-degree peak yesterday evening. One man dropped dead and another was 
drowned when he sought relief from the heat, while three prostrations were

The vessels made their way to port 
through a blind fog off the Newfound
land coast. The Clara Camûs crept in 
with her forward peak driven back to 
the forecastle winch by the force of 
the collision, and the Metagama, list
ing heavily to port with the inrushlng 
water gaining on her pumps, was 
beached on a shoal in St. John’s har
bor. Both ships reported that almost 
miraculously, loss of life had been 
averted In the crash. Fortunately cab
ins on the Metagama, which were stove 
in were temporarily empty of occu
pants.

Cool-headed action on the part of 
the Metagama’s officers averted a panic ; 
when the passengers rushed for the 
decks after the force of the collision 
had sent the craft reeling, 
cool-headed action under the super
vision of the officers, while the water 
poured into the forward stokehold, re
sulted in the filling of the port side 
ballast tanks and the consequent list
ing of the damaged starboard side 
high out of the water. The ensuing 
SO degree list to port resulted m re
ducing the flow of water into the hold 
and making It possible for the pumps 
to keep up the ünequal struggle until 
the liner was safety beached.

Passengers highly praised captain, 
officers and seamen for their handling 
of the situation. During the long race 

a piper, had provided

Communists toNew Brunswick's trio of athletes at 
the Canadian Olympic eliminations in 
Montreal this week made a very cred
itable showing in the opinion of a St. 
John man who was present at the two- 
day programme and who returned 
home today. “Two of them, Maynes 
and Miller, made the Olympic team,” 
he said, “while the third member 
“Beef Malcolm of St John, demon
strated he was the class in Canada 
for the shot put event. Maynes’ spec
tacular finish in the 400 metre event 

the climax of the most bitteriy-

(By R. N. MOORE.)
(British United Press.)

London, June 20.—A party of 
Canadian weekly editors with their 
wives, families and friends disem
barked at Southampton this morning. 
They arrived on the Melita late last 
night and this morning were taken for 
a tour through the seaport town visit
ing the harbor and the great naval de
fence works. They left today for Ant- 

They will make a tour of the

reported.
Two persons, believed to have been deranged from the 100 degree heat 

In Iowa, hanged themselves. Indiana thermometers registered around 92 
and Nashville, Tenn., had 93.

Four heat victims were reported from Cleveland, two of them from 
drowning. Another prostration victim was in a serious condition.

ONE MAN KILLED 
AND TWO INJURED SMUTS OUT MONDAY Awas

fought race ever held on the historic 
M. A. A. A. grounds and earned for 
him the admiration of all- Five yards 
from the tape, Maynes wbs « beaten 

but he showed his gameness

werp.
battlefields of France and later pro
ceed to Paris. Fatal Collision Between Freight 

and Express at Sharon, Ver
mont, Today.

St Albans, Vt., June 20.—Fireman 
William Forbes was killed and two 
trainmen were injured when a freight 
train collided head-on with the Wash
ington-Montreal ejtpress on the Cen
tral Vermont Railway in Sharon early 
today. No passengers were injured.

Forbes, whose home was in this city, 
was on the passenger locomotive. Engi
neer F. W. Chapman and Baggage
man Charles McKinney, of the passen
ger train, both residents of St. Al
bans, were injured, but are expected 
to recover.

Both engine and the baggage car 
of the express were damaged, and 
three freight cars were derailed. The 
passenger cars did not leave the rails 
and after a delay of several hours the 
express proceeded for Canadian points, 

Railroad officials declined to make 
any statement regarding the probable 
cause of the collision pending an in
vestigation.

Nationalist-Labor Combination 
In South Africa Will Have 

27 Majority.

Ottawa. June 20.—In the Senate yes
terday Senator J. D. Reid moved a 
resolution asking that immediate action 
be taken by the Government of Canada 
in its negotiations with the Govern-

runner,
by making a final desperate finish and 
snatched victory from defeat. Fuller, 
of Montreal, had the St. John boy 
beaten all the way up the homestretch 
and the knowledge that he had best
ed Maynes in the first heat gave him 
confidence. But the killing pace was 
too much for him and he was all in 
near the finish. Maynes swept by him 
easily and it is my belief that had 
the race had gone a few feet farther, 
he would have had second place, as 
Aylwin was plainly in distress also.

"Maynes was inches behind. There 
doubt about Christie’s win-

Further PARTY CONTROLLED 
BY THE COMMUNISTS

KILLS THREE BUT 
MISSES GOVERNOR

' (Unittd Press)
Johannesburg, June 20.—General Jan . _ , . ,

C. Smuts, whose party was defeated j ment of the LJilted States for the de
in the South African elections will | velopment of the St. Lawrence water- 
resign on Monday. It is understood ways, 
that Hertzog will he asked to form a 
government.

Capetown, June 20—(Canadian Press . merce occupied most ot the day. 1 here 
Cable via Reuters)—Late last night j was a bitter fight over the appointment 
the state of the parties as a result of of W. T. R. Preston to investigate ocean 
Tuesday’s général election was: South rates. A Conservative vote of censure 
African party. 52; Nationalists, 52; was defeated « to 13.
Labor, 18; Independent, 1.

The five remaining results are not 
expected for 48 hours. It is now re
garded as almost a certainty that the 
Nationalist-Labor pact will have 
jority of 27.

It Is Called Farmer-Labor, But 
“Reds” Are Declared in Full 

Control.
Assassin in Canton Hurls Bomb 

Among Dinner Party—Three 
Frenchmen Die.

In the House of Commons, estimates 
for the Department of Trade and Com-i

By PAUL R. MALLON. 
(United Press Staff Coe respondent.)

St. Paul, Minn., June 20.—An exten
sive political campaign by “Forward- 
looking groups” was launched here to
day by the National Committee of the 

Farmer-Labor party, with Com
munists in positions of control.

Speakers will tour the country, state 
organizations will be started for mould
ing into a national machine, and money 
raised for “education of the masses,“ 
the committee in its first session 
decided.

This decision was the outgrowth of 
the three-day convention of the “third 
party,” in which the Communists wrote 
the platform, chose the candidates and 
controlled every detail of the meeting 
-to such an extent that two-score farmer 
delegates withdraw from the hall.

While the campaign will be obviously 
for the purpose of securing the election 
of Duncan MacDonald of Illinois as 
president, and William Bouck of Wash
ington state as vice-president, it will be 
guided by the intention of forming a 
national machine with which to put 
over
ernment in future years.

(United Press.)
Canton, China, June 20.—An Ana- 

mite who killed three Frenchmen and 
wounded ten others by hurling into a 
hotel a bomb intended for Governor 
General Marlin of French Indo China, 
was sought in vain by Canton’s police 
today.

The bomb was thrown into the 
dining room during an official dinner, 
last night. The Governor General was 
uninjured. The assassin jumped into 
the river and escaped.

was no , ... ,
He is a youngster who wilj_ bear 
watching. LASH AND 13 YEARSwatching. Last year at Halifax, 
Maynes defeated him. All that Maynes 
needs now to more rest. That he is 
rapidly getting back the stamnia. that 
made him noted is evidenced by the
final event. .

“Maynes is due to sail today from 
Montreal on the Montclare along with 
Miller, MacDonald, Victor McAulay 
and others of Canada’s team.

Miller “the St. John man said, had 
no trouble getting his feet over the 
bar in the high jump but the swollen 
condition of legs was responsible for 
his being unable to get his turn. In 
the exhibition jump, Miller easily

seaman,one
music with a set of bag pipes; the 
ship’s string band played continuous 
impromptu concerts and phonographs 

pressed into service on the ves
sel’s tilted decks to help maintain the 

of those aboard.

new
a ma"

Winnipeg, June 20.—Thirteen years 
in the penitentiary and 20 lashes was 
the sentence passed yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Adamson on Nick (iregorchuk, 
convicted of drugging and robbing 
Andrew Nadubinski and Joe Zlatnicki 
in December. Steve Duchzysyn. an 
accomplice, was sentenced to nine 
years’ imprisonment and 10 strokes 
with the lash.

were

GREER IS ACQUITTEDcourage
Although within a few hours of the 

collision other ships had appeared, 
among them the steamer Rosalind, and 
all had been made ready for launching 
life-boats and transferring passengers 

1 should the occasion require, the captain 
'’did not halt to attempt a transfer in 

the dense fog.

no
Mabel Normand’* Formel 

Chauffeur is Re-Arrested on 
Liquor Charge.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 20-Mi or ace 
A. Greer, former chauffeur for Mabel 
Normand, screen actress, was acquit
ted late yesterday on a charge of as
sault with intent to murder Courtland | 
S. Dines, Denver oil operator. He was | 
immediately re-arrested for an alleged j 
violation of the state prohibition law. j

Accidental Death
Is Jury’s Verdict THOMAS TO HAVE 

ADVISORY BOARDjump, Miller easily 
showed* hê was the best of the lot as 

evidenced by the fact that he 
picked for the team- His show- 

warranted the

(Special to Times-Star.)
Woodstock, N. B., June 20—The 

following veidict was rendered at the 
inquest into the death of Leslie Wade, 
yesteidav afternoon, before Coroner 
W- W. Hay.

“We, the jury sworn to enquire in
to the death of Leslie Wade, find that 
he met his death by accident by C. 
P. R. train No. 151 going north on 
the first C. P. R. crossing, on the St- 
John river, on the Hudgdon Road."

Weather ReportStories Vary
Stories somewhat at variance were 

told by the crews of the two steamers. 
The crew of the Clara Camus, a 4,400 
ton vessel, said that their ship had 
been stopped, owing to the dense fog, 
when the crash occurred. Her forehold 
filled with water and she made for 
port, arriving at St. John’s a full hour 
ahead of the Metagama.

According to the crew of the Meta
gama she was running slowly through 
the fog aboiSt 9 o’clock in the morning, 
sounding her whistle every minute, 
vJien another craft crashed into her, 
then whistled thrice and backed away.

There was a sudden rush of passen
gers to the decks, but through the ex
ertions of stewards and officers, order 
was restored and measures taken to in
sure 
was begun.

Boats had been made ready and ar
rangements for transfer made when, 
hours later, other vessels reached the 
crippled vessel.

As the ship came to anchor in St. 
John’s harbor she appeared in a critical 
condition, and passengers implored 
boats and tugs to take them off. But 
with time apparently too short for safe 
transfer, her captain rushed the Meta
gama toward a shoal, where she was 
beached on a mudbank.

* Three Men Missing
The steamer Montreal arrived here 

I his morning to take on board the 695
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

was
was _
ing, it was felt, hardly 
Olympic committee paying his waj, 
but A. W. Covey’s offer that the 

would foot the bill, was

Colonial Secretary Plans Empire 
Development—Commission 

to East Africa.
Toronto, June 20.—The deep dc- 

which was west of thepression
Great Lakes yesterday has moved 
northward over Manitoba, causing 
gales- with rain. The wfathtV 
continues

Maritimes .
gratefully received and cleared the way 
for the Sussex boy.

“Malcolm's showing was splendid, 
said the St. John man. He was up 
against the best in Canada, yet lie 
won by seven feet in the shot pu • 
He put forth all he had in every ef
fort but plainly was nervous—it be
ing the second time he ever 
peted in this event- He had 6 tnes-- 
6 of them being about the 40 foot 
mark. ‘Some of these days,’ a Mont
real coach remarked, ‘this hoy will 
strike his stride and when he does 
St. John will be proud of him. He 

everything but style and when he 
few records 

St. John

lxmdon, June 20.—The Colonial 
Secretary J. H. Thomas, has an
nounced his intention of surrounding 
himself with experienced advisers with 
a view to developing the empire.

He will soon tell the House of Com
mons that he has formed a committee 
“of all parties, classes and creeds” to 
assist him, their special mission being 
Africa. He plans to send a commis
sion to East Africa to help solve the 
problems there.

MR.F1NNWAS READY 
TO RESIGN HIS SEAT

farmer-labor control of the gov-
fair and moderately 

warm from Ontario eastward and 
also in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Wire Briefs Forecasts:—
Lower SI. Lawrence, Gulf and 

North Shore—Modrratc'"Ni4s; line 
and moderately ware 
Saturday.

Three Added To
Olympic Teamcom- Declared Halifax Grain Elevator 

Must be Built—Meighen Sup
ported Item.

Ottawa, June 20.—In the discussion 
in the House of Commons on the Hali
fax grain elevator last night, when a 
suggestion from the Conservative side 
that the work might be shelved again 
was made, Mr. Finn of Halifax rounillj 
declared that if the Government did 
not proceed with all speed with prepar
ations to complete the elevator he 
would find it his duty to his constitu
ents, to himself and to his party lo 
"tell the Government to get somebody 
else to support it, to resign his seat 
and go back to his constituents for 
their verdict.”

Mr. Meighen spoke Jbriefly. 
thought the work should lie proceeded 
with as a matter of good business and 
not allowed to lie influenced by politi
cal considerations.

1 The item carried.

to fill the places of striking postalOttawa, June 20. — The Senate 
will sit today. The Commons will 
discuss Government bills and esti
mates.

Fine.Montreal, June 20—J. W. Fuller of 
Montreal, J. Murdock of British Co
lumbia and R. S. Sheppard of Alberta 
have been added to the Canadian 
Olympic team at a meeting of the 
Olympic committee here yesterday. 
The Montreal A. A. A. will pay Full
er’s expenses, while Sheppard will pay 
his own.

Maritime — Fresh northwesterly 
winds; fine and rather cool today 
and Saturday.

New England—Unsettled tonight 
and Saturday; probably showers 
and thunderstorms; not much 
change in temperature; moderate 
shifting winds.

Toronto, June 20 — Tempera
tures:

Mitchell Field, New York, June 
20.—Dense fog extending 100 miles 
westward led Lieutenant Russell 
L. Maughan to postpone his third 
attempt to fly from coast to coast 
between dawn and dusk.

Ottawa, June 20. — A bill to 
amend the act incoroporating the 
board of the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax, was passed by the Private 
Bills Committee of the House of 
Commons yesterday.

Kingston, Ja., June 20.—Twenty- 
eight persons who participated in 
a recent strike, in which municipal 
buildings were wrecked and police
men
twelve months each in the peniten
tiary.

Make Cardington
Greatest Airport

Albania and Italy 
Exchange Kind Words

their safety as the race to port has
gets that, he'll make a 
fall nervous.’ The two 
wrestlers, McOrossin and McCarthy, 
although defeated, did their best. The 
former was suffering from a lame 
shoulder during his bouts.

London, June 20.—The cabinet’s de
cision to establish an imperial airship 
service and to select Cardington, in 
Bedfordshire, as the home of airship 
research and experiment, will make 
Cardington the world’s greatest air
port.

It was here that the ill-fated R 38, 
which broke her back at Hull, was 
built and her sister ship R 37, now 
stands half completed in the shed. This 
colossal shed is capable of accommo
dating two sjich airships, has up-to- 
date works nearby, a gas manufactory 
end palatial offices.

(British United Press.)
Rome, June 20.—Premier Fanelli of 

Albania wired Premier Mussolini to
day stating his Liberal government 
will give the country a modern, demo
cratic administration, and adding that 
lie counted on the moral support of 
Italy, which co-operated so largely in 
creating and consolidating Albania.

Mussolini answered that Italy would 
continue loyally to contribute to the 
peaceful development as well as the J prosperity, of the neighboring friendly 
country. '“W

Receive Degrees
At Bishop’s College

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night$even Autos Are
Seized in Springhill

Amherst, N. S, June 20,-Seven al
leged stolen automobiles sold in Cum
berland county by Montreal dealers, 
were seized in Springhill Wednesday 
evening and brought to Amherst, 
where they will be held by the C rows 
authorities. Further developments are 
expected.

18(itVictoria ....... 48
Kamloops ...54
Calgary .......44
Edmonton . 
Winnipeg .. 
Montreal ..

Sherbrooke, Que, June 20.—General 
Sir Richard E. W. Turner, V. C., D. 
S. O, of Quebec; Rev. Canon Allan P. 
Shatford, M. A., of Montreal, and 
Reginald V. Harris, K. C., Chancellor 
of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, were 
recipients of D. C. L. degrees, honoris 
causa, at the annual convocation at 
Bishops’ College yesterday.

5472
3858
446414He 5070. .56

71 5462
48TO58St. John ... 

Halifax ... 
New York .

76 4260beaten, were sentenced to
80 6264
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“OLD TRENTHAM SPRAYS”BRITISH LABOR 
PLANS CONFERENCE

HARRY DONAHOE 
HAS PASSED AWAYDECEMBER^l|[ LOCAL NEWS open stock pattern comprising Dinner, Tea and Break-IT MAY REDUCE A new 

fast Ware, made by

ROYAL DOULTONFormer Member of Police 
Force Succumbs to 

Blood Poisoning.

Work for West Side Found
ation to Begin Tomorrow 

—Sub-Contracts.

NEXT WEEK.
St. Peters’ junior baseball team are 

unable to accept the challenge of the 
Red Wings to a game this evening but 
will be ready to play any night next 
wgek.

Commonwealth Gathering, First 
of Its Kind, In London m 

August.
at moderate prices.

Now featuring a special window display.

0. H. WARWICK & CO.IS A CORKERof Harry G. Donahue, 
which occurred this morning at the St. 
John Infirmary, will be heard with gen
eral regret by the citizens. He was ^or 
some years a member of the St. John 
police force and as mounted officer at 
Rockwood was well known. For the 
last few years he had been following 
bis trade of mason and death was re
ported as the result of blood poisoning 
contracted while at work a week or 
ten days ago.

He is survived by his wife, one son 
and one daughter, two brothers, Wil
liam 0f this city and Leonard, of Hali
fax and seven sisters, Sister Mary Gio- 
mede, of the Sisters of Notre Dame, 
Baltimore; Misses Margaret, Jennie 
and Nellie, of Boston and Mrs. James 
Traynor, Mrs. William Good and Miss 
Maud, of this city.

The funeral will be held on Mon- 
dav morning from the residence of his 
brother, 100 Waterlo storeet, to the 
Cathedral.

London, June 20.—The British Com
monwealth Labor Conference, the first 
of its kind, will be held in London 
beginning August 18. Premier Mac
Donald will preside at the opening 

The final rehearsal of the Rosslev sion. It is hoped that the conference 
Dumbells Jr. in Imperial Theatre last will be attended by représenta ives
night disclosed the snappiest little fr°^,^ni^Tabor''pTrty^ and Trade 

local production yet. The boys, of union ; Canada, Trades and Labor 
whom the show is entirely cast, show Congress of Canada and the Cnndian 
the training they have gotten, with Labor party; India, Trade
soldierly precision and their dances, unlon^COTgres^ Newfoundland, Fish-1 

ensembles, marches free and easiness ermen>s Protective Union; New Zea- j 
make them appear as stage veterans, land, Labor party and Alliance of 
They sing delightfully—the best sing- Labor; Rhodesia, I',borJ’,rt>' 
ing aggregation the Rossley shows British Guinea 1-aljor Fe’deralion I 
have ever had- -Robinson Crusoe” Africa, Labor party, Cape Federation 
will be a great surprise to those who of Trades and Labor L nions, -
have been looking for the girls to do Associated Trade Unions 
all the bright showwork. The Ross- Transvaal. ,
ley show will be put on at 8-45 in the The provisional agenda of the suD- 
cvening and 4.15 in the afternoon. jects for discussion includes the reia-

tions of parties and trade unions within 
the British Commonwealth to one an
other; inter-oommonwealth relations, 
political and economic; the main
tenance of wprld peace; migration, 
racial questions, and industrial condi
tions and legislation.

The International Federation of 
Trade Unions and the Labor and 
Socialist International will each be in
vited to send fraternal delegates.

The death
Colliery Under the Atlantic pr’!r fp. the*n'ew’st. Patrick's school

Ocean at Glace Bay is ÏÏ- Tl„
j menced tomorrow on the excavation Bish0p$ arrived in port this morning 
i for the foundation and the school wjfh a cargo " of coal, consigned to 

was to be completed and ready for George Dick. The schooner Harriett
Glace Bay N. S.. June 20,-The delivery on December 31 of this B., Captain Bradford, arrived this 
Ulace ua>, ■ ■ ■ a ,,, . morning from Boston in ballast. She

first box of coal was raised at Llo year.^ gub^ontraclors on the work will load laths for New York. The 
o’clock this morning from No. 1 B, ths ^ Edward T Rourke, carpentry; coastwise steamer Keith Cann cleared 
Dominion Coal Company's newest anti w ' B Demings, painting; James for Westport.
most thoroughly Td^Tl^1 <'°lher-v’ McDade, metal work; Magee and npFV TONIGHT
which cost nearly $3,000,000. It was a roofing. The contract for the MARKET OPE. - "
normal annual capacity of about a ]u’mbing has not yet been decided. ; The market will be open until 
million tons, and is believed to he Thp bulld!ng ;s t0 be brick, two ! o’clock this evening and also will re- 
"good for a century." It is exclusively | aml basement. 85 -by 90 feet ; main open until 10 o clock on Saturday
an under sea mine. How far under the i ; • wi][ have ten class rooms, ; evening. After this week the mar
Atlantic it will he able to extract coal aothe,. rooms. The brick to will close at 6 o'clock, except on Sat-
depends on the development of mine purchased from the urday evening when it will be ope
engineering, especially as regards ven- bemused J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1Q Th,s schedule will re-
tilation and haulage. Experts say there Mlramichi stone. main in effect until No .
is plenty of coal available far beyond 
the present limits of mining. Officials 
state that No. 1 B will lessen the cost 
of 'pt2fblct'on-

SHIPPING NOTES, 
schooner Susan B., Captain 78-82 King Streetses-Opened.

r This label pre
lects you. Q 

distinguishes » perfect Mend- 
big of the richness of matured 
Indian Tea with the delicacy 
k oi Young Ceylon Leaves.\

m
ARMY BAND TO SUSSEX.

Band of the St. John
'f

STRIKE IS NEAR 
END, IS REPORT

\
AUTO COLLISION 

TOLD OF IN COURTeeEhheh
gramme will be carried out Iat 1the 
Citadel there. Accompanying the band 
will be Adjutant and Mrs. Davis, in 
charge and Major Burrows, Divisional 
Commander, who will lead the special 

services.

Official Move
In Power DealMARITIME TRADE 

BOOST AT WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE SESSION

As a result of the collision of two 
cars at the corner of Ludlow and 
Duke streets, West St. John, at 
11.45 o’clock last evening, Max 
Seresky was reported in the police 
court this morning for driving his 
automobile on the wrong side of the 
street. Joseph Wilcox, owner of the- 
other car, said that he was driving 
up Ludlow street and as he ap
proached the corner of Duke a car 
owned by Seresky moved out of that 
street on the wrong side. They col
lided and in the mix-up the silent 
policeman was knocked over, but 
was only slightly damaged. The 
Seresky car, according to the evi
dence, cut in on the left side of the 
silent policeman, struck the other 
car, swerved and finally came to a 
halt when it struck a house on the. 
corner. H. E. Walton said he was 
In his house at the time and felt the 
Impact. A. N. Carter appeared for 
Keresky. The case was set over 
until Tuesday for further evidence.

Montreal, June 20—The first official 
move In the much-talked of„new 
velopments in the local public utility 
field is being made today. I he new- 
holding company, which Is making an 
offer for the Montreal Tramways and
Power group, is a newly lncT°.rP°rat1^ 
company, United Securities. Ltd the 
president of which Is Julian U. Sj’1.1'1: 
vice-president of the Shawlnlgan Water 
and Paper Co.. Ltd. This may come as 
more or less of a surprise to many. It 
having been rumored about the street 
that this new holding co,mPa?''. *assô° 
be under the direction of former asso 
(dates of E. A. Robert in the Tram. 
Power Co. The fact that the new enter
prise Is to be directly under Shawlnifean 
administration will doubtless Blac®t, 
different complexion upon the situation 
in the minds of shareholders.

The meeting of the directors of De
troit United Railway, held here yester 
dav and the day before, were conclud
ed last evening and ,Plfe1sl5?"announce"

HARD TIME UNDER BRIDGE. I ^ ''J, of th. OTWjr.

Two men who attempted to make quirements arJ‘,T’1raat ran announcement 
eir way through the Reversible Falls £{ "hla mày be expected soon. While

about 11.20 o’clock this morning in a continuing to show a^rme^^one^ the
26-foot motor boat had « bard tim^ stock w|„k entall the passing of
The tide was running swiftly. Engine e Tile financing announce -
trouble developed and the boat be- should make the position of the
came a plaything to the turbulent eompany^uUe^lear.^whlch^ 
waters. It was tossed about and at fo g;1PSS at a great deal for a long
times could hardly be seen from the tlme. 
bridge, where people watched breath
lessly, not knowing what second a 
tragedy would lie enacted. Fortunate y 
the boat weathered the falls and finally 

the Carleton

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors(Special to The Times-Star.)
X. B., June 20—TheFredericton, _ ... .

\>w Brunswick Women s Institute * 
this morning, 
in attendance.

heard.|
of Petiteodiac reported j day stated : 

Committee. Among ; an

A KNOCK-DOWN ON 
THE GOLF LINKS

MEETING THIS AFTERNOON 
The Civic Power Commission 

was te hold a meeting this afternoon 
at four o’clock Among the matters 
to be discussed were the purchase 
of a building and It is understood 
the secretary and engineer recom
mended the purchase of the former 
Sun building in Canterbury street 
Another subject (to be taken up was 
the matter of advertising and a 
recommendation that ’an advertising 
campaign be undertaken was to be 

made.

continued its session 
There are 62 delegates 
Reports of committees 
Mrs. Fleming 
for the Resolution

!

Montreal, June 20—The Herald to- i 
“It is understood from 

authentic source that the postal 
resolutions brought in was one rela- } strike is near an end. It is believed that 
Uve to widows' interest in estates, one Postmaster Gaudet has received - 
. n; for a better enforcement of the [ structions from Ottawa to reinstate a 
Prohibition Art and another boosting postal workers who may apply for their 
frade in the Maritime Provinces. The | old positions. Mr. Gaudet this morn- 

, • rnmmittee was in session ing declined to confirm this report, 
at "noon and the slate of officers will saying he was'awaiting an official tele-
hr known later this aftemoom N°une 20,-Posta. con-

r' ri_.r | ditions are normal in Halifax, and inCummins VlCtS ivay ] fact ln all parts of the Maritime Pro-

More in Mexico vinccs. __

:
were

I

Senator Used His Fist on a 
Surgeon and Did Not 

* Foozle.
(United Press.)

Washington, June 20—A fistic en
counter between Senator Joe Robin _ 
of Arkansas, minority» leader in the 
Senate, and Dr. James Mitchell, nation
ally known surgeon, on the Chevy 
Chase Club Golf Links, has all Wash-

son

! ^TEF^tr. g„,

transferring the British ar , to rf'tum unconditionally provided posi-
American Embassy, H. Liinard ^ are available. After that time
mins. British charge d'-N -Wchivxs as ^ strikinR employes will he reengag- 
heen granted another day in this conn the service under any conditions,
try. He will leave tonight for Laredo.

Simmons Beds 
Half Price

ington agog.
Robinson won by a knockdown. 

Only one blow was exchanged, the one | 
by which the statesman floored the 
physician. Neither party is commu- | 
nicative about it today. Robinson said: 
“TlVe incident is to be regretted,” while 
Mitchell would say nothing.

The clash occurred when a three- 
(Continued from page 1.) some, composed of Mitchell, Colonel

onsseng.-rs on the Metngama. No trace [ Edward Clifford, former Assistant 
has as yet been found of three men Secretary of the Treasury and his son 
vi no went adrift yesterday from the “passed through” a foursome made up 
Metagama in the fog a little after the nf Robinson and Senators Tom Walsh 
collision. The American coastguard 0f Montana, Jones of New Mexico and 
cutter Tampa and other craft are still Kendrick of Wyoming, all Democrats, 
searching for the missing men.

The Metagama lies at the entrance 
to the dry dock, her bow being fast
ened to the dock pier while she has an 
anchor out astern. The ship’s pumps 
gained on the water last night with 
the result that she is afloat in the 
shallow water over the mud flats.

GOOD WORK ON 
METAGAMA SAVES 

700 FROM DEATH
B. G VOTES TODAY- BUSINESS LOCALS Manufacturers’ Samples—complete assortment

Cane effect

______ will close at 7 o’clock this evening.

June 20—British Colum-
and sizes—but limited in quantity, 
panels and otherwise, finished in Walnut, Mahogany 
or White enamel. Square or round tubing.

«truck calm water near
and orchestra at Morrisdale 

16889-6-28
There are 167 candidates and 48 seats.Fredericton, June 20.~^Hon. P. L 

Veniot left here yesterday afternoon 
on a tour of inspection of highways. 
He will cover a large area of the north
ern countries by motor, completing his 
inspection at Bathurst, his home town. 
Next week he will go to St. Andrews 
to attend the Canadian Good Roads 
Convention. _______________ ;__

ONLY CHOICEST LEAVES USED.
While a tea plant in an ordinary 

garden produces an average of 5 ounces 
of tea a season, on the best estates. 
Where RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE 
TFA is grown, the yield i« much less, 
because only the choicest leaves arc 
plucked for this very fine tea. You’ll 
like the rich quality of RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA. Better try 
a package.

shore. Dance 
pavilion, Saturday.

S. A. OFFICERS HERE. 
Colonel Albert Powlev, chief secre- 

of the Salvation Army for tan- 
Newfoundland and Ber-

JENNY LIND Every one at half price 1 
For instance, $5.90 gets at this Sample Sale a 

White enamelled round framed Simmons Bed with

5c. NOVELS 5c.
Worth $2.00 if cloth bound. Similar 

week-end. Louis Green s
QUEBEC M. L. A. KILLED.

Three Rivers, Que., June 20—Nestor 
Ricard, member of the Quebec Legis
lative Assemble}-, was killed at Lan- 
oraie last night in an automobile ac- 
cident.

4X^ .N tary
nda East, 
muda, arrived in the city today at noon 

I „n the Montreal train. He was met 
j by Major Burrows, divisional com
mander for New Brunswick, Pnnce 

| Edward Island and part of Nova 
Scotia, who lias Ills headquarters in 
St John. There will be a special meet
ing in the Charlotte street citadel this 
evening. Other officials who will be in 
attendance are Commissioner Sowton, 
territorial commander and tojonel 
Adby, candidates’ secretary.

specials every 
Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte street.

vertical fillers.
Don’t lose any time I

LOST—Will person who found watch 
ami chain on April 22nd re,urn 1 

O'Neill's Pharmacy. Ptewa-râ^ 6—Z7
-*x

m
SHIPPING

Montreal AJ^ine ' 20—Ar° d 19th.

^u7h,§nhield^UaRrrdenDeDerraaVa.,d£: 
jord. Philadelphia; Aghloe , SP'ridrm, 
Malta; Canadian Foremer. BrltlRh Xt eet 
Indies. Sid. 19th, stmrs Canadian Lx 
Dlorer London : Essex County, Ham- 
j,uru ' Buteshire, Liverpool; Marburn, 
Glasgow; Hekla, St. John s, Nd.

X

m ■it---

----------—

Y" Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 DOCK ST, i>

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Open Friday Evenings Until 10 j 
Closed Saturday Noon

DOUBLE PAY DAY 
The sum of nearly $27,000 was 

paid out at City Hall today, this 
being both the semi-monthly and 
labor pay. Two pays coming on the 
one day happens only about once in 
three years it was said today, and 
makes’a busy morning for the cash
ier and his assistants. The amounts 
paid out were: Labor pay, public 
works, $7,553.49; water and sewer- 
age, $3,338.73; harbor, $2,923.14; 
ferry, $369.66; semi-monthly pay, of
ficial $2.379.23; sundry, ,$1,794.75; 
market, $326.12; police, *3 667^26; 
ferry, $1,576.05; fire, $2,868.33. The 
total of the labor pay was $14,186.01 

of the semi-monthly pay $12,-

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 19—Sid, stmr. Caroma,

Oiipbpc
Glasgow, June 19—Sid, stmr.

L h’u IC r j mi e ei8—Kid, stmr Comlno, Men- 

treal.

foreign
Boston. June V—Sid.

Navigator, Vancouver; Marina, Haiirax.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, June 20.—Sterling ex

change weak. Demand rate (in cents): 
Great Britain, 433 5-8; France, 539; 
Italy, 429 1-2; Germany (per trillion), 

7-8. Canadian dollars, 119-32 per 
. cent, discount.

TUG DISABLED.
While towing a scow load of mud 

outside Partridge Island late last night 
the tug Ocean Spray, belonging to the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co., suffered damage to her rudder and 
steering gear. Repeated blowing of 
her whistle brought the tug Ocean 
Hawk to the rescue, and the disabled 
vessel was towed to the marine slip- 

where repairs are now being

L
i

4 PORTS.
I stmrs. Steel

h~:
: The lightning rod was Invented b; 

Franklin in 1752.TO LET:
made. It is expected that she will be 

the ways for about a day.
Modern Flat In Carleton. Two 

Heated Flats, harwood floors, an “ wly decorated, at 6 Paddock street, 
at 10 Germain street.

P. K. HANSON,
The Lending Library.

9 Wellington Row

mm
on

Bronze statue of Jenny l-incJ, "The 
Swedish Nightingale." erected In 
DJurgarden from funds raised *n 

America and Sweden.

Storeand 
621.73.• Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. &
M. 789

$60.00 Reid & Reid 
Chiropractors.

BIRTHS $60.00
COLK—At 98 Main street. St. John, 

N. B., Juno 19, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Cole, a son. t

STEVENS—At G ra ml'Bay, on June 19. 
1924. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Stevens Phonograph

Club Sale
N. B. Phone 8424.

I
à vuDEATHS

GILLET—The death of Frank M. Gil- 
let formerly of Little River, occurred at | 
Dan forth. Maine, on June 11. He was 
drowned while fishing in the Bask began 
River. He was aged 13 years 6 months 
and 9 days. He leaves father, t mother, 

brother, also grand- Open This Evening
Close Saturday At 1Rower Sidelight on 

I Matapedia Bonds
A section of the power house at the Grand Metis 

Falls where the huge cascade of white coal is caught by t e 
Lower St. Lawrence Power Co. This parent company pro
vides the power at but a nominal figure to the Matapedia 
Valley Light & Power Co. for transmission over its 04- 
mile line to link up with Campbcllton. The parent

the Bonds unconditionally and is itself prospering

one sister, 
mother and aunt, of Little River.

HARDING—At East St. John Hos- 
June 19, William Anthony, son 

Anthony Harding. 
3 daughters, hia

E)

pilai, on
nfy Mary and late 
leaving Ilia wife, 
mother, 9 brothers ami J sisters.

from Ids late residence. 49 
Magazine street. Saturday.

DONAHUE—ln this city on June 20,
11,94 Harry G. Donahue, leaving his 
wife one son. one daughter, two broth
ers and seven sisters to mourn.

1 Boston and New York papers please
1 °Fti'neral from the residence of his 
brother. William Donahue, 100 Materloo 
street Monday morning at 8.4., to the 

high mass of requiem.

V You can deck her out 
nicely for confirmation and 
closing in light stockings

and Patent Strap Pumps. 
The white linings in these 
settle it. Wide straps, rub
ber heels and two widths in 
all sizes to ensure safe fit. 
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75.

Similar styles, $2.45 to 
$5.25.

Classic Oxfords for lads 
and lasses in gunmetal Calf 
and Patent, $3.95. Other 
similar styles, $2.75 to $5.50.

6
Funeral

$1.00 Brines This famous 

Phonograph to Your Home

To enjoy the week
end to the fullest extent 
you must feel confident 
that you are properly 
dressed—you must feel 
that your clothes are 
right.

That is your feeling- 
in wearing these busi
ness and sports suits of j 
ours. They’re correct— i
$25, $27.50 and up.
OUTING TROUSERS

Smart with blue coat 
sweater or sports ; 
jacket $4.25 to $9.75. j 
Well tailored, long i 
lived, easily cleanable.

i

111iip

mfei
aGathedral for I 

Friends invlfed. !%* Err— I concern
ï'i

backs
and expanding its sales.IN MEMORIAM There is only a limited number to be sold. Every 

home should have plenty of music. This Phonograph is 
without equal for clearness of tone and smoothness. The 
cabinet work is unsurpassed, and the motors are Russell s

always be replaced.

A Solid 6.60%KELLY.—Ill loving memory of Mar- 
-et Kelly, who passed away 20 Juna /.

gare
1921. A further guarantee of the Bonds of the Matapedia 

above and beyond the first mortgage on all present and 
future assets, comes in the 20-year contract with the own 
of Campbcllton. This contract and all payments on it 
to a minimum of $40,000 annually—remain in the hands 
of the Bondholders’ Trustee, who’s first deduction each 
month becomes Bond Interest and Sinking Fund Our en
gineers estimate that in addition to the profitable balance 
received on the Campbcllton contract, the other earnings 
of the line will be $8,000 the first year and $13,000 the 
second.

V,i
v\> miss thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and earnest care;
Our home Is dark without thee.

We mins tliei- everywhere
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

Whites, S@cdouble springs. Parts can

Bargain Counters brimful 
of White Shoes in sizes 11 
to 2 and 2'A to 7—all 98c.

$1.25 qualities in Kiddies’ 
White Straps and Sneaker 
Boots, 75c.

Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings Until 10 p.m.

TOOLE—In fond and loving memory 
of my dear mother. Mrs Rebecca Toole, 
who departed this -

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN TOMORROW
No. 1__$1.00 down and we deliver this beautiful Phono-

This Phonograph stands 3 feet 9 
inches high, 19 inches wide, with cas
tors, in genuine walnut or mahogany, 
etc. $60.00 cash or $65.00 on the club 

plan.

;

i
graph to your home.

> !CARD OF THANKS door and no interestNo. 2—No collectors going to your 
or extra charges.

No. 3__ Balance in small monthly payments.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Cunningham wish 

to thank their many relatives ami 
friends and also the doctors and nurses 
of the General Public Hospital for their 
kindness and sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes In their recent sad be- 
reavement.

Priced at 99 and interest at 6'/2% from June 1 we 
offer these Bonds in denominations from $LUUU to $ IUU,
to yield about g40() %

IOpen Tonight and close at 1 o’clock Saturdays.

AML AND BROS., Ltd J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, GILMOUR’S, 68 King!

i GREEN’S I
DINING HALL

King Square I
■ BREAKFAST ................ 60c ■
■ DINNER ......................... 60c ■
■ SUPPER ..............- • - 6„0c ■
H NOON, 12-230; P.M., 5-8. I
g_______ 12-27-1924 H

Wan stem
LIMITED (1889)

Fredericton Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

19 KING STREETMoncton
| 860.00 St. John19 Waterloo Street860.00
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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mi CHINESE 
to TAKE NO PARI

Xtra Speshuls
V WASSONS
X JUNE 

FAIR,

\

mmi :Fa VISay They Will Not Join 
Countrymen in "Hu

miliation Day.”

9 :a r
v0

P Free
Samples

Beauty x
z#■1

àl'j
r e

*Chinese in St. John will not join 
with their countrymen, as those in 

other Canadian cities are doing

ï1 Weekr
6some

for the observance of July 1 as “Hu 1a.
miliation Day.” The day has been 
named by the Chinese Nationalisi : 
League and will be observed annualh 

result of offending immigration 
regulations which require that even 
person of Chinese origin, regardless of 
birthplace, age or sex, must report t 
the immigration officials before June \ 
80 for registration.

Hum Oake, 44 Mill street, said that 
the local Chinese had complied with 
the new regulation and almost all had 
registered and sent in their photos, etc. 
He said, that no objection was taken 
by the looai Chinese to the new immi
gration law. He addedfthat there were 
about liO Chinese in St. John and ; 

_ were not linked up with any ; 
esc association.

g FANTASIE
PERFUME

With any 50c Face or 
Talc Powder.

With Any 50c 
Face Cream-

With Any 
$130 Purchase

FREE
THREE FLOWERS 

FACE POWDER FREE 

FREE

as a

25c tin HUDNUT’S 
VIOLET SEC. TALCUM

10cBathing Caps .. 
Bathing Shoes . 
Electric Curlers 
Vacuum Bottles

COMBINATION OFFER FOR
35c up 
. $1.79SATURDAY

ONLY
50c

I

10c Tooth Paste,
26c Tooth Brush,
16c Wash Cloth,
10c Cashmere Soap,
10c Shampoo Powder,
36c Benzoin Lotion, for wind 

and sunburn.
10c 3 Flowers Cream.

cw
i

98c oz$1.50 Perfumes .........
Goldman’s Hair Dye
50c Mum .....................
50c Pond’s Creams .

$1.39
39c
39c$1.15 value

ALL FOR ONLY'
HAPPY MOTHERS.

Get your childrens, outfitting for 
school closing for less money at Bas- 
sen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street. 491

Roller skating. Arena tonight.

Old-fashioned bean supper and sale, > 
Tabernacle church vestry, Saturday, 
June 21, 5 to 7.80 p. m. Tickets 25c.

16822-6-21

I

WASSONS
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW TOILET GOODS

9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

For the week-end we are offering 
cemetery bouquets at 50c. each, and all 
choice flowers at special prices. Phone 
Main 1864 or call at K. Pedersen, Ltd., 
86 (wrong side) Charlotte street. amm16874-6-23

28cStrictly Fresh Eggs, doz.
5 lbs. New Onions ............
\ lb. Pail Peanut Butter .
2 pkgs. Raisins, 15 oz. ...
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........
Corned Beef, tin..............
Boneless Cod lb..................
3 lb. Cod Cuttings ------
Fresh Cured Codfish, lb.
Bulk Pickets, pint ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.
2 Cans Carnation Milk
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract 
Bacon by the piece, lb. .
Tilson’s Oats, pkg..........
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c

f- fKeep your hair young and beautiful. 
Wassonk adv. (page 3) has some help
ful suggestions.

25c17 28c
25cï r r SEi .ï.!. 25c 86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666-*-I~EVERY WOMAN.

Do all your shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s, 17-19 .Charlotte street.

22c Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166I 15c
$33525c 20 lb Pail Pure Lard 

9c 10 lb tins Pure Lard .
25c 5 lb tins Pure Lard ..
55c 3 lb tins Pure Lard ..
55c 1 lb blocks Pure Lard 
27c 20 lb pails Shortening 
25c 10 lb pails Shortening .
21c 5 lb pails Shortening 
28c 3 lb pails Shortening

1 lb blocks .....................
11 lb Sugar .....................
2 lb Pul. Sugar ............
2 lb Lump Sugar .........
98 lb bag Robin Hood

Phone M. 2913 98 lb bags Cream of West......... $3.65
98 lb bag Five Crown ..................  $3.65
49 lb bag Robin Hood ................
49 lb bag Cream of West .........
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream of

West or 5 Crown .......................
Special Tea, per lb ............................
6 large cans Carnation Milk ....

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton, Fairville. In Our West Side 
Meat Market we carry a full supply 
of Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Fresh 
Salmon. Call West 166.

T

$1.78
at Arena this after-Roller skating 

noon and evening. Admission 10 cents
6-21

89c
55c
19cto all.

$3.10
Roller skating. Arena tonight.

PHOTO SALE, BEGINNING JUNE 
23.

All styles. At half the regular price 
At the Conlon Studio, 101 King St. 
P»l| or phone your appointment. M. 
4437. 16858-6-23

Many new lots of wall papers, shades, 
siatlokrr, hooks, toys and dolls. Sac- 

prices.—Mr Arthur's, 19 King 
16857-6-21

$1.75
83c
53c
18cSOLID WALNUT DINING SUITE

Buffet 21x60 with or without
$1.00V

M. A. MALONE 25c
25c

$3.65»
516 Main St.mirror,*s*rr-. China Cabinet Top, 1 5x40. 

Extension Table, Top Closed,
$1.95f»v
$1.98v'ftrr 

Square.

SCHOOL CLOSING SHOES.
Girls' patent slippers for school 

closing. Superior qualities. Sizes 8, 9 
and 10, $1.45; sizes, II, 12, 13, 1 and 2, 
81.95; dainty white oxfords, sizes 11 to 
2. $1.25.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main St

Purdy’s Cash 
Groceries

Sunlight— for

l
$1.0844x56.L ! 53cyour Washing Machine Chairs upholstered in genuine 

blue leather.
Specially Priced, $235

85c

Phone Main 499 
Phone Main 479

% Wall St 
76 Winter St.
11 lb. G. Sugar (Atlantic)
100 lb. Bag Sugar (Atlantic) ...$8.75
2 pk». O. D. Cleanser............
4 cakes Swifts soap..............
3 cakes T. B. Soap ..............
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..............
3 cakej Surprise or Gold ..
12 cakes Laundry Soap....
2 qt White Beans ..............
2 qt Yellow Eyed Beans .
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ............
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter...
IJulk Pickles, per pint ....
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.

-t1- wash your clothes wi out rub
bing or boiling — and it succeeds 
just in proportion to the value of 
the soap you use.

$1.00

THE C. h. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.The pure lather 
of Sunlight Soap 
cleansestheclothes

Sunlight Soap dissolves quickly naturally, 
and completely in hot water and chemically, 
works up into an abundant suds.
This is very necessary so that its 
rich cleansing ingredients may 
search through and through the 
meshes of the clothes and dissolve 
the dirt and soil spots. Then, when 
rinsing comes, all dirt and soapy 
matter runs entirely away, leaving 
your clothes sweet, fresh and snowy 
clean.

Big Stock Reducing Sale For 
All This Week

25c.KEEP OUT THE FLYS 25c.1not 
The

$5,000 Guarantee 
of Purity is stamp
ed on every tablet 
of Sunlight Soap.

25c.

DYKtMAN’S25c.Screen Doors. $2.25; Window j. 
Screens, 40c up; Wire Neting, Cotton 
Fly Netting, Alarm Clock. $1.25; 
Thermos Bottles, 67c; Thermos Lunch 
Kits, $1.69; Steel Fishing Rods from 
$1.25 up; Fishing Tackle, all kinds. 
$12.00 buys a Real Talking Machine. 
The Madison plays any record, just 
the thing to take to the country.

25c.
50c.
25c.

Straw Hat Time Phone 1109443 Main St.25c.
22c.

20c2 Tins Libby’s Beans ...
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa ..
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes
4 pkgs. Rinso ......................

Reg. 35c Tin Pineapple ..
2 Tins Plums .......................

Large Tin California Peaches.........  26c
2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries .... 20c 
2 Tins Best Pears ..............
2 Tins Beef Stew ................
1 lb. Tin Corned Beef ..,
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt..............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...
7 Cakes Goblin Soap .........

Reg. 35c Bottle Hipolite .
Reg. 35c Bottle Mayonnaise 
Reg. 15c Tin Keep Sweet Cream
3 for ............................................................
3 Tins Classic Cleanser .....................

Reg. 25c Bottle Creoline, 2 for ... 25c 
3 Tins Best Hand Cleaner for ... 25c 

16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry or
Raspberry Jam ..................................

Best Shelled Almonds, reg. 50c ... 39c 
Pure Pepper, lb. Reg. 30c
Ginger. Reg 35c ................
Ground Clover. Reg. 70c lb............48c
Cinnamon. Reg. 40c ...........
Mixed Spice. Reg. 35c lb.
Allspice. Reg. 25c lb...........
11% lbs. Lantic Sugar. ..
98 lb. Bag Five Crown . ...
98 lb. Robinhood or Cream of the 

West

28c.
21c25c.
23c27c.MOTORISTS ATTENTION. 

MacKenzie and Hpll. Auto and gen- 
! eral repairing. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
i 10 North street. 16662-6-24

25c

WALL PAPER Men's Straw Hate in the latest shapes to suit every type. 
Your Straw Hat awaits you here at a price sure to please.

25c
24c

Robertson’s 25c
A new lot now in for. Kitchens, 

Halls, Bedrooms, selling at 10c a roll, 
border 4c.

Pare half a cake of Sunlight into hot water in your machine 
and stir into generous suds. Put in the clothes and 

operate the machitte—your clothes will be clean.

YOUNG LADS.
Get your long khaki pants and 

breeches for less money at Bassen’s, 
17-19 Charlotte street.

Special sale ot men’s balbriggan un- 
| derwear, half-hose, caps, ties, Friday

Price $2.50 and $3.00 24c
21c1Lipsetts Variety Store 21cLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO SPECIALS 23cWe are open on Saturday night.!8919 25cBrick Bldg„ Cor Pr. Edward and 
Exmouth Streets.
Open Evenings.

25c
25c0. & E. EVERETT, LTD. 554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo SL Phone M 3457
25c

25c

friend indeed
to a pen ^ in need

27-29 Charlotte St 20c
11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

$1.00
$8.75

Sugar . .
100 lb. Bag 
Choice Dairy Butter, 31c lb.

3 lbs...............................
Fresh Made CreameryButter

29c

",sh,'-c°r6"'’ wt£ 3“‘ SSSST"

Never in the. history of the world 
have there been more beautiful women 
—and Wassons “Beauty Week” (see 
adv. page 3) is one of the reasons.

July 1. Holiday fair in Grand Bay 
on the Outing Association grounds.
Special attraction.

Science has made homeliness one of 
the lost arts. Read Wassons adv. on 
page 3.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts,

19c
27c90c

Hair Colorators and Tonics on sale 
at Wassons. See adv. page 3. 27c

23c
40c 14clb.

$1.005 lb. Tin Pure Honey . . . 90c 
Soap Flakes 10c pkg., 3 pkgs.

ilîîljTYrr. $3.55

'"FEEL IT MEAL*m $3.70. 25c Numerous other goods at equally low 
prices for this week only. Goods de
livered to all parts of the city and West 

45c Side.mm 6 Cakes Surprise or Gold 
Soap

4 Cakes Swift’s Soap . . 25c 
2 Old Dutch

BLUE BUCK No104
WRITING INK

TIRCO FEET SKIN-IRRITATION,BRUISES 

jabs 106. 4 60s,—TUBES 50c.-At all Dra< Sjp“ THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.
Send for our New Price List. Sat

isfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded ;—
II 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Î 11cLux
25c3 Life Buoy Soap

3 lb. Bulk Cocoa
4 Bags Salt ....
2 lb. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c 
2-15 oz. pkg. Raisins . . 25c

r/i

m 25cWhen you buy a woman 
a gift of stockings assure 
yourself of their style 
and quality by asking 
for Monarch-Knit.

<5^
LB 25c
ar V

INK

95c

w 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

? Good 4 String Broom . . . 25c
2 qts. White or Yellow Eyed 

Beans

$3.50

M0NTREAL7
49c and 55cBulk Tea per lb.

Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. ... 21c
Picnic Hams, per lb......................... 16 l-2c

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Fats, per lb 38c
Dairy Butter, per lb................
2 Tins Boiled Dinner for 

35 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
1 Shelled Walnuts, halves, per lb. .. 35c 
i Stove Brushes and Scrub Brushes 
I stove Brushes and Scrub Brushes 15c 

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 69c 
Eggs, Cases (Complete) from .. 20c up
Genuine Kola Pipes only .................45c

Orders delivered in City West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East St. John.

I We deliver to your door any order 
i over $30 between St. John and Lingley 

Station or Gondola Point.

Made In silk, artificial silk 
and mercerized lisle.
Sold by reliable dealer» 
throughout Canada at prices 
ranging from 75c. to $3.

25c
25c

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kind at our 
Waterloo St. Store.

30cW
23c

$1.00

Monarch Hosiery
WSS Robertson si

w Full directions For the proper edre 
of your pen in every cartoni »

Always May It in theÿellow Carton Quality Groceries and Meats.

V

i
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LADIES’
SILK

SCARFS

COTY’S
FACE POWDER

88 cents

FIVER’S
FACE POWDER.

75 cents

$

f.o.b. Factory, Toronto, Taxoe Extra

Canada’s Lowest Price 
for a Touring Car
WITH SLIDING GEAR TRANSMISSION

ONLY TWO touring cars now are 
priced at or under $710. The complete 
powerful Overland—with all-steel body 
and baked enamel finish—speedometer, 
four doors and 23 big-car quality 
advantages now only $180 more than 
the cheapest car, having starter and 
demountable rims.
Overland also builds Canada’s lowest priced dosed 
car with doors front and rear—at only $235 more than 
the Touring car. Prices f.o.b. Factory, Toronto. 
Taxes Extra

Easy terms that will surprise you

4^
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 

33 Simonds Street, SL John, N. B.

W

!
m

«

1111“
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hYR/TES BLUE-
DRIES BLACK

Christie’s 
SodasZEPHYR

CREAM

Always Fresh, Crisp 
And Wholesome

When buying ANY biscuits 
Ash for 

“Christie’s”
u here's a Christie Biscuit 

y or Cverjr HasteW

\ -f iSi

r M C 2 0 3 5
«
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IN LIGHTER VEIN.

During the course of a trial a smallPainless DentistryPress CommentElbe Cbmtng Ctmrs^tar i but aggressive lawyer hurled many op- 
1 probious epithets at counsel on. theFor The 

Week-End
' other side.

And many times counsel started at 
him with right arm drawn back.

But he always escaped punishment for 
the insult by bawling: "I withdraw it.”

Finally, however, he was too slow thtf 
impending blow landed and the gentle
man landed on kissed the carpet. The 

I attorney with the good right arm was 
1 then called to account, 
j "You should not have struck that 
| blow,” declared the judge sternly.

‘T know it, your Honor, I withdraw

THE ROYAL PORTRAIT. \X7 B eater to the people who V V to those who cannot
•fiord to pay exorbitant prices for 
their dental work. We give you 
first class dentistry that Is strong, 
durable and artistic at reasonable 
prices. ' ____

(Montreal Gazette.)
A lively stir amongst critics has been 

occasioned by the portrait of His Maj
esty on exhibition at the Hoyal Acad
emy. The artistic merits of this pro
duction are being threshed out with 

j vigor on both sides, and in some quar
ters the picture is denounced as a cari
cature instead of a likeness and as 
foreign to the expression of the original 
as though a purely imaginative effort. 
Meantime the artist, Mr. Charles Sims 
defends himself by saying that mon- 
arclis have too frequently been painted 
in a manner flamboyant and legendary, 

he has striven to avoid by

McKenna, President. ... ,
Telephone».—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta. Main

M1 Subscription Price.—B/ mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States,
** °The ^EvenVng SSmei^Sta* has the largeet circulation of any evening paper

ln Advertising'* Repreiantatlvee.—New York, Frank R. Northrup, 350 Madison

•*“jsa fci.wa.asss

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, «tings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AU ‘DntggkU and Slort».—50c.

r-

*

E< Av

Tlmee-Star.
Women’s Patent Three Strap 

Moccasin Pumps, in all 
Black, and Black with Red 
or Grey Trimmings.
All have Medium 
Heels.......................

Women’s all Black Patent OnlTStrap Pumps, Medium 75

heel with Rubber Heels...........................................................

Women’s Black Patent, with Black Kid Trimming; also one Strap 
three buttons style, Military Heel. Same Style with ÆO 7C 
Fawn Suede Trimming ........................................................... *

it.”
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 20, 1924 One w

of the 
newest—

The Moccasin

S!
s -------------------------------
| OTTAWA AND THE PORTS. that Canada will make no change in 

the British preference, at least before 
there has been another election in 
Great Britain and that country has 
clearly declared its future policy in 
relation to fiscal questions. 
Britain's attitude, it must be clear, is 
not at present of a kind likely to 
invite further fiscal favors from the 
Dominions. Moreover it assists those 
those who would abolish the low tariff 
on Imports from Britain, and trade 
favor for favor with any country 
found ready for such a policy.

$2.75 $10FULL SET
as low as .
Gold and Porcelain Crowns OC 
...A Bridges, lipwards from . 

Broken Plates repaired in 
3 Hours

an error
representing the King as a human per
sonality. Certainly it is no new thing 
for a portrait to be “doctored.” The 
touching up of features placed upon 

has been cultivated as though it 
essential of fine art, and many 

of the portraits of celebrities are 
or less apocryphal. A Scottish critic 
going the rounds of Holyrood House 
wondered why the kingly images ex
hibited there should be each and every 

painted with a nose like that of a 
door knocker. Louis XVIII. was given 
the head of a Bourbon and the body 
of the First Napoleon. It is strongly 
suspected that the features of Milton 
and Bunyan were more than onte made 
interchangeable assets upon canvas 
Good Queen Bess was probably fully 
accommodated when she warned the 
artists against putting any shadows— 
euphemism for wrinkles In the picture 
Lely made a huge fortune by keeping 
to the “ideal” side of impersonation by 
pigment. But less fortunate was the 
artist who was banished from court be- 

he made the Merry Monarch to 
appear uglier than that eminent person 
had ever dreamed he could look. Per- 

has been more sub-

Occasionally the House gets around 
to the question of the ports. Hon. Mr. 
Graham, in the course of a debate early

* Thursday morning, pointed out that if 

the farmers of the West would do their
* utmost to have their grain routed 
§ through Canadian ports they could ac- 
£ complish much.

that the rate to St. John or Halifax is 
vi the same as to Portland, and asked 
i; them to send their products to the
* Maritime harbors and thus help te> 
'4 develop Canadian ports.

This is good dqptrine, so far as it 
and in the Maritime Provinces 

the people would be very glad to hear 
the Minister of Railways saying, if he 
could say it and still abide by the facts, 

if? that the National Railways, through 
their agents and through their influence 
with shippers, were doing their utmost 
to have traffic routed through St. John 
and Halifax. _

u Hon. Mr. Graham’s remarks gave 
5? Hon. Mr. Baxter an opportunity to 

point out very forcibly that, while we 
> are getting a considerable traffic by 

way of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
s there is pressing need of further faciii- 
r. ties here to be used by the Canadian
* National if we are to be so equipped as 

to be able to take full advantage of the 
trade of the West. In this connection

l Mr. Baxter referred to the proposed 

piers near the new dry dock, and 
reminded the Government that it is the 
business of this country to make

* expenditures for terminals at St. John 
and Halifax rather than at Portland.

But canvas 
were an mort

Maritime Dental ParlorsWomen’s Black Patent One Strap with Grey Suede trim- dJO "JC 
ming, Military and Low Heels with Rubber Heels vZ-el U

Children’s White Buckskin One Strap Pumps, 81-2 to 11 QCc 
worth $2.00 a pair. Special ............................................................. ***'

Misses’ White Canvas Oxfords and One Strap Pumps, sizes "1
11 to 2. Special ................................••••••-'•:.................... .*40

See The* In Out Window

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Hours—9 A. M.—9 P. M. 
Phone M 2789 

DR. A. J. MeKNIGHT, Prop-

He reminded them

I one

ANOTHER INQUIRY.
his own risk. He could refuse or 

the ride and its risks as he
carry 
accept 
saw fit.

carrier pigeons 
speed of 60 miles an hour or more when 
homing.

goes, Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, and Hon. Dr. Baxter, of St 
John, very heartily damned the resolu
tion adopted by the House on Monday, 
calling for an investigation by the 
Public Accounts Committee of the 
administration of the business profits 
and income tax, but, while they 
expressed" very similar sentiments, Mr. 
Graham finally voted for the resolution 
and Dr. Baxter against it. Only two 
Conservatives voted for the inquiry, 
and two Liberals and five Progressives 
voted against it. Mr. W. C. Good, in 
moving the resolution—it was really an 
amendment to a motion to go into 
supply—said that he had no specific 
or definite charges to make regarding 
bygone maladministration in the taxa
tion department, but he felt that 
where there was so much smoke there 
must be some fire end that an investi
gation should be made. Mr. Meighen 
said the Good resolution was innocuous 
and he intimated that Mr. Good did 
not really have “the courage of his 
own curiosity." - Sin Henry Drayton 
said that the Good amendment vças 
just part of “the tissue of calumny 
woven against himself (Sir Henry) and 
the Riordan Company in the last elec
tion." He thought taxation Informa
tion should not be revealed, but he 
promised that if there was to be any 
unraveling of the web he would be one 
of the most active of the unravders.

Hon. Mr. Graham made a character
istic address, dwelling on the sin of 
coveting information about your neigh
bor’s business tax. He voted for the 
amendment In the end, but protested 
that no action taken should be the 
result of mere curiosity, and he said 
that to drag private taxation affaire 
into the light of day would be “a 
profitable source of blackmail, a fruitful 
field for busybodies to fuss around the 
income taxes of others.” He contended 
that particulars of a business, while 
necessarily revealed to government tax 
ation officials, should be wholly kept 
from business rivals. Not content with 
this declaration, Mr. Graham ddivered 
a broadside against undue curiosity, 
saying that the world today contained 
"too many peeping Toms and women 
inquisitive as Bluebeard’s wives.” “We 
leem in the world just now," tie said, 
“to havq a mania for investigating 
everybody but ourselves. We are ali 
trying to get something on the other 
fellow."

Dr. Baxter, while admitting the right 
of Parliament to do anything necessary 
in the public interest, opposed the 
Good amendment as vague and chaotic, 
a piece of Pharisaical uplift, “one of 
those political sandstorms to throw 
dust in the eyes of the public." He 
intimated that Mr. Good had purposely 
neglected to put any real punch into 
his motion. All his bloodhounds were 
blind and toothless and had muzzles 
on them. “What was proposed was 
just a committee to snoop around and 
cast slurs on people’s characters.”

What the Public Accounts Commit
tee will actually do remains to be seen. 
The need for such an inquiry would 
have been much clearer If Mr. Good 
had announced just what he was driv
ing at, and upon what specific 
knowledge he founded his request for 
an investigation. The committee will 
hardly engage in a mere fishing 
excursion. If there has been, or is 
now, something radically wrong with 
the administration of the business 
profits and income tax, the inquiry 
will be justified. Aside altogether from 
politics it may be assumed that the 
Public Accounts Committee, as well as 
the House, will agree in protecting the 
public interest without revealing private 
taxation information to business rivals 
or to people who are merely curious or 
suspicious.
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W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tt/ sometimes attain a

“Shoes For a Purpose"
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings.cause

i 1

haps no personage 
jected to fictitious treatment In por
traiture than Shakespeare himself. Lim- 
nings of the Avon Bard that are 
likenesses are legion. We might expect 
that Cromwell would disdain any ap- 

to flattery. When sitting for

no option but to do so, although they 
sometimes appear to do it reluctantly.

It would seem to he an old law that 
has not been amended since the com
ing of the motor age. Tens of thous
ands of people ride every day in other 
people’s cars, and not more than one 
person
injury while doing so would sue for 
damages. This being so it is woçth 
considering whether the law should be 
left as it is for the advantage of the 
few who invoke it. Everybody knows 
that there is a certain risk involved in 
motoring. The owner of a car risks 
his property every time he runs it into 
the street, and there is a certain risk 
to him and anyone who gets in with 
him when he goes driving. But surely 
if he carries his property and personal 
risk anyone who rides with him should

collect damages from the owner ofithe 
car for such Injuries as he may sus
tain. Some of our judges in thus* in
terpreting the law have said they have SPECIAL gtiK©andnot

‘X
his°aportrait before Lely, the Protector 
admonished on this wise: “My Lely, I 
desire you would use all your skill to 
paint my picture truly like me. But 
remark all these roughnesses, pimples, 
warts, and everything you 
otherwise, I will not pay you one far- 

It sounds Cromwellian 
Whatever be the real 

to the

VALUE EXTRAORDINARY
: in a thousand who meets with

These Bowls are of first quality yellow earthenware, light 
but strong, with glazed inner and outer surfaces.
Sizes: 6, 7, 8 9 and 10 inches diameter.
Just yhat you've been looking for, and at an exceptionally 
favorable price,'for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY ....

?
see in me;

L thing for it.” 
to the letter.
merits of the case in regard 
portrait of His Majesty King George, 

rest assured that personally

:
/

Emmerson & Eisher LTDwe may , .
the present Sovereign of our Empire 
has no wish to pose or be posed in any 
attitude other than that of the natural 
and urbane gentleman all his subjects 
know him to be.

When the Canadian National Rail
's ways are being operated ln full recog- 
» nitlon of the sound policy that Cana

dian traffic should go through Canadian 
ports, the Maritime harbors will begin 

5;. to come Into their own.

1/
THE MAN WHO GETS A LIFT. A

t
*

(Toronto Star.)
Another of those curious cases is re

ported ln which the owner of an auto
mobile Is being sued for damages by a 

who was being given a free ride 
never

IMPERIAL TRADE.R Brides like bright homes. The light 
hearted bride will want her new home 
to be bright, comfortable and attrac
tive.

■
The preference resolutions which 

adopted by the last Imperial
»

person
when an accident occurred. One 
hears of a case of this kind without 

who was

were
i- Economic Conference in London hare See our line bf electric fixtures and 

brighten the home.
"Electrically at your service."

a been defeated In the British House of 
Commons by a very narrow margin,

• which probably Indicates that this 
question will figure extensively in the 
next general election in Britain. The 
resolutions were submitted to the 
House in accordance with a pledge 
given by the Prime Minister that an 
opportunity would be given for a eom- 

f plete discussion and a free vote by all 
of the members, regardless of party 
ties. Thexvote of Tuesday means that 

? the preferences, which were introduced 
during the war, and which are of con- 

Î slderable interest to Canada particu
larly in connection with the export of 
automobiles, will be suspended on 
July 1.

Although the vote was close—evi
dently closer than the Government 

« expected—the debate which covered 
gg two sessions of the House gives but 
v little encouragement to those In the 
J Dominions overseas who hoped for a 

substantial promotion of Imperial trade 
f through fiscal legislation in Greal 
; Britain in the near future. The
* Liberals and most of the Labor Party 
J are opposed to preferential rates 
» because they are opposed to duties on 
v imports for revenue purposes. They 
f assert that tariff taxes will only 
t increase the cost of living in Great 
E Britain, and that these preferences 
; which have been in force were not 
g intended primarily to assist the 
J Dominions, but were in reality a war
* measure designed to protect certain 
I British interests during a period of 
i emergency. The Conservatives, on the 
i other hand, have strongly advanced 
| the view that the preferences should 
7 be continued and gradually increased.

They point to the preferences given 
the Mother Country by the Dominions, 

fc’ particularly by Canada, and argue that 
jE" a return in kind would promote both 
g* imperial trade and imperial unity, 
w® Neither the Conservatives nor the 

Liberals are unanimous on this ques- 
5 tion, but "even in Canada there are 

Conservatives who object stoutly to the 
K Brlttish preference unless we are to 
$ get some substantial return for It in 
g? the way of advantage over our com- 

petitors in the British market.
This is but a part of the whole 

fiscal question which will be the chief 
issue in the next general election in 

£E( Great Britain, and which promises to 
be likewise the chief question when 
the next federal election comes in 
Canada. We claim the right to make 
a tariff for ourselves, in what we

* believe to be the best interests of 
à Canadians, and we are bound to give

the British people the same right. If 
the time comes when the people of the 
Motherland deem to wise to adopt 
protection, there would then be oppor- 

r tunlty to introduce really substantial 
and effective preferences. Up to the 
present time such a plan has been re- 

; jeeted in Britain largely because of the 
argument that it would involve txatlon 
of food.

Mr. Thomas, Secretary for the Colo
nies, says the Dominions are doing 
what they believe best for their own 
people in tariff matters, and that 
Britain is compelled to do the same. 
The result* of the British debate on 
the preference will cause some dis- 

fP appointment overseas, but it is. likely

wondering how the person 
having the free ride could enter suit in 
view of the circumstances, and why 
the law is allowed to remain as it is. 
Most people feel pretty strongly that 
if a person accepts a lift from a 
motorist he ought to carry the risk 
as well as derive the benefit of the 
service rendered him.

It is clear, of course, that the person 
who pays for transportation by motor, 
as well as by train or boat, should be 
guaranteed safety in travel, and be 
entitled to compensation If injured. A 
fraction of the fare he pays is sup- 

• posed to insure him against injury, and 
the paying of compensation to injured 
persons is part of the overhead charge 
of the transportation business.

When a motorist gives an acquaint
ance a ride—picks him up on his way 
downtown or calls for him in the even- 
ing—It is a friendly act and it so re
garded by both of them. It does not 

to either of them that the motor
ist assumes a serious responsibility in 
doing this friendly act. But it appears 
to be so, and in the event of an acci
dent the law permits the passenger to

-4 r.
is

-<V|The Webb Electric Co ,■1
•t

91 Germain StM. 2152
•*
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For good rich BAKED BEANS 

use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FASH- 
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

I

occur

The FOLEY POTTERY

GOOD-YEAR
MADE ^

BALLOON TIRES
«THE AIR IS TULL 07 THINGS YOU SHOULDN'T MUOr

IN CANADA
The A.B.C. of Radio

Number Two of a Series

8 1
BUfl

With or Without Change of Wheels or Rims
The Right Size for 

Your Car
HPHE Balloon Tire greatly improves the riding 
-L comfort of your car. A bigger tire—a more 

flexible tire — more cushioning — rides on much 
lower air pressure. Eases over bumps and ruts. 
Saves the car—saves you.
You can get Goodyear Balloon Tire comfort with 
relatively small increase in the price - per - tire 
which you have been paying.
For nearly all cars, Goodyear Balloon Tires will 
fit your present wheels and rims.
For some years the best eflorts of Goodyear 
Laboratories and Engineers have been given to 
the development of Balloon Tires.
For years, Goodyear test cars shod with big tires 
and riding as on great pillows of air, have been 
shuttling back and forth over roads of all kinds, 
under actual service conditions.
The result of these tests is a Balloon Tire of 
proved, practical usefulness.
For additional information about Balloon Tires, 
clip and mail the coupon at the top.
Goodyear Selected Dealers will be able to equip 
your car with Balloon Tires.

r
STORAGE BATTERYDRY CELL BATTERY

The table shows you what size Goodyear 
Balloon Tires can be fitted to your pres
ent wheels and rims. In the left-hand 
column are ordinâry tire sizes; in the 
right-hand column the Goodyear Balloon 
Tire sizes by which your present tires 
may be replaced without change of wheel 
or rim.

“A” BATTERIESi
There are two classes of "A" Batteries each having 

its special field "bf application. These two classes of 
“A” Batteries are the dry cell “A” Battery and the 
Storage Battery.

Drv cell "A” Batteries are used with the low current 
consumption vacuum tubes when the total power re
quired is small.

Storage Batteries are used as the "A” Battery 
a large number of vacuum tubes are used and wh 
total power required ia comparatively large.

puller descriptions of “A” Batteries will be given in 
article which will appear at an early date.

II have anv bettcrv oroblem, write to R^dio Division, a 
Cuê£« Neüînti c2bon Company. Limited, Toronto y

I
when 

en the

i 31 x 4.40
32 x 4.95
33 x 4.95
34 x 4.95
33 x 5.77
34 x 5.77
35 x 5.77 
35 x 6.60

30 x 31/2
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4 
32 x 41/0

4V2

1ti the next

CAN AmAN~NAT10NAr "CARBON"TOMBANT,
LIMITED

/Ver”wiLpeg
33 x

ENGLAND MAKES 34 X 41/2 

33 x 5RUSSIAN COINS

evEREADy
Radio Batteries

•they last longer

London, June 20—(Associated Press) 
—Dies are being cast at the Royal 
Mint for 50 kopek pieces for the Rus
sian Soviet government by means of a 
machine which was made in France. 
This fact, says the Evening Standard, 
was elucidated in the course of a tour 
of the mint by a party of overseas 
visitors. The machines are making 
coin» at the rate, of 48,000 every eight 
hours.

i SHOULD YOUR CAR NOT PROVIDE SUF
FICIENT CLEARANCE FOR GOODYEAR 
BALLOON TIRES ON YOUR PRESENT 
RIMS, SEE YOUR GOODYEAR SELECTED 
DEALER, YOUR CAR DEALER. OR THE 
NEARESŸ GOODYEAR BRANCH IN RE- 
FERENCETONEWSMALLERWHEELSAND 
GOODYEAR BALLOON TIRES TO FIT.

i
.1

!
1

u. S POPULATION.
New York, June 21.—(Associated 

press.)—The population of the United 
States totaled 112,826,000 on Jan. 1, 
1924, according to estimates announced 
this week by the National Bureau of 
Economic Research, 
with 110,883,000 on Jan. 1, 1923, and 
the census count of 105,711,000 on Jan. 
1, 192C

me

JONES ELECTRIC ROYDEN FOLEYSupply Company, Limited 
Wholesale and Retail Supplies - - - 16 Charlotte Street

This compares St. John. N. B.300 Union Street,

I ;t
X;

A Nest of 5 Yellow 
Mixing Bowls — Only

$1.79

Clip and Mail at Once
The Goodyear Tire S Rubber Co.,

of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I went the latest and most reliable Information 
on the new development In balloon tires.

My Name to...

to....—.....My Addr<

My Tire Dealer to...

«end me promptly year free booklet en 
Goodyear Balloon Tlree.
PI

(MONTREAL 
_ J TORONTO 
To I DETROIT 

! CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Leave, Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

OCEAN LIMITED^
Makes Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Points.

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to City Ticket Office, 
49 King Street
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Interesting June Specials 
Tonight and Saturday,A.M. 

at London House

Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m.
Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m. .

* \ ».
V

fitting the Boy Out_____ _ : I Sticks fdst to the Stove
Score or More Names for \\A/oiik b I (3 C 1(011

Pots K 
Pans or 
Platters

Established owned & made in A 
kCanada for over 30 years bu Æ
V. NorwucH Mfj&.LimiW^r

Toronto

Nomination as Candidate 
for Presidency. For School Closing and 

Vacation Days
(Associated Press.)

New York, June 20—The tentative 
programme of the Democratic National 
Convention follows closely the schedule 
of procedure which has prevailed in 
previous national sessions of the party. 
Many leaders believe the convention 
will last ten or 11 days.

The first formal assembly of the 
2,600 delegates and alternates at the 
main auditorium, Madison Square 
Garden, will be at noon of Tuesday, 
June 24.

Cordell Hull of Tennessee, chairman 
of the Democratic national committe, 
will call the convention to order, and 
a member of the New York city clergy 
will pronounce an invocation. Mr. 
Hull’s introduction of the temporary 
chairman, Senator Pat Harrison of 
Mississippi, will be followed by the 
Senator’s keynote speech.

Open Tonight Until 10 P.M. 
Closed Saturday at 1 P.M.

10 dozen “Art Silk” Stocking*, beige, coral 4 0 
brown or black. ^Vhile they last .... «O

12 dozen pairs “Kayser” Silk Gloves, double /*0 
finger tips. Seven summer shades. Special UO

School-Closing day is a big day—the boy will want to look his best and 
its only right that his wardrobe should be renewed a little for this important 
event. When all the other boys in the neighborhood turn out to celebrate the 
last school day of the season, your boy will want to look second to none. M. 
R. A. Clothing and Furnishings will put him in the front rank.

c a pr.

HOSPITAL AID
HEARS REPORTS c a pr.

Shirts He’s Bound to LikeSeason's Final Meeting Held 
—Mrs. Travers Nomin

ated for Board.

Children’s Mercer Lisle Socks, every popular summer
c pr. ^4,Sizes 2 to 12 years, rolled- topcolor.

Special
Trim Shirts are one of the things that larger 

boys delight in wearing. You’ll find here the kinds 
that are fashioned to fit and made from cloths that 
will prove just right for summer. Among them: 
Negligee Shirts with or without collars. The boys 

favorite color is sure to be among them.
f9

$1.65 Silk Knitted Camisoles, eight colors QO 
easily washed. Special .................................. UO

Stripped Bloomers, Sedan Satin, eight colors d»1 IQ 
full size. Special ...............................................

c ea.
The Women’s Hospital Aid at its 

meeting yesterday afternoon placed the 
name of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers in 
nomination for appointment as a mem
ber of the Board of Commissioners of 
the Municipal Home. The meeting 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms 
with Mrs. Travers presiding. It was 
the last of the season.

Sfl

V
$1.35 to $2.25

Outing Shirts with attached collars. Showing in 
khaki, plain colors and neat colored stripes.

$1.15 to $1.75 
Made with
. . . $1.00

5f Welcome by Hylan.
Mayor John F. Hylan of New York 

will deliver an address formally wel
coming the convention to this city, and 
adjournment will be taken, probably 
at about 8.80 p.m. until noon Wed- Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, secretary, was 
nesday. welcomed to the meeting.

The report of the committee on The treasurer’s statement submitted 
permanent organization will start the by Mrs. Lester Mowry showed receipts 
second day of the convention, after $2,083.31, expenses of $149 and a bal- 
which the committee on rules will re- ance of $1,934.31 in the general fund 
port. Meanwhile, the committee on and $852.59 in the emergency fund 
resolutions will commence its work and ,Mrs- L- °w*ns sported on weekly 
start drafting the platform. The re- v,s,ts to the Çounty Hospital, com
port of the credentials committee will ™ent,nK ^e happy atmosphere
conclude the regular business of the the™- uTr'ats had been Prov,ded each 
Wednesday session week by the visitors. Conveners forWiT the ’permanent chairman pre- Siting East St. John during the sum
siding, the convention will open its ™er na™ed aS f°1Iow£.:
third day at noon, Thursday with re- Mrs Richard OShaughnessy Mrs E. 
ports of the committees. ^ Young and Mrs. Leonard Lmgley

The platform probably will be pre- was expressed that the Aid
sented to the convention on Friday of wa.s to. ,0°s* M.r.s' H’ K Thomas’ who
next week. The nomination of can- ls»5a'in5, ^ C1n _
didates for the presidency, of whom a JJ™’ T°°dy for. the Catholics, re-
score already are in sight, will begin j
late Friday or early Saturday accom- . ^red £ Mrs.^N. C. Scott, for the 
,mined by the traditional band-playing, | B ist sent $63.50_ annual fees o{ 
singing and noisy demonstrations as me^bers. The Presbyterians re- 
each candidate’s name is put forward. d foHo cases looked aftCT.

Thus the convention will adhere to 
a prescribed formula for only the first 
five days. If nominations are not made [ 
immediately, there will be continuous 
day and night sessions, except on Sun- i 
days and continuous balloting until a 
nominee for president and a running- 
mate for the vice-presidency shall 
emerge from the fray victorious.

The 1920 convention at San Fran
cisco lasted nine days. Some local 
party counsellors predict the impend
ing conclave, confronted by so many 
candidates to choose from, will be kept 
busy for 11 days. Should their prog
nostications prove correct, the Demo
cratic candidates would be named on 
the Fourth of July.

Summer Dreese* for children, gingham and chambray. 
2 to 14 year*. Smaller sizes have panties.
Special .......................................... .............

Gingham Bloomer Dresses, 2 to 6 years, 
pink, red or yellow checks.

Sport Shirts in khaki and mid-blue, 
loose, open collars...............................$1.75 fl A New 

Necktie
Summer

Underwear$1.65mauve 
Special

Cozy Sweaters Probably he would 
prefer a narrow knitted 
tie, in plain or club col
ors.
Belts—in rubber and 

leather—25c to $1.00 
Collars — soft and 

starched ; newest
style

$5.95Brushed Wool Golf Sweaters, still newer types 
subdued plaid effects in camel or gray. Special

His summer comfort 
depends a great deal upon 

selection of his sum- 
underwear. In our

50c to $1.00 ea.A good sweater will 
prove a great saving on 
his other clothes during 
vacation day 
provide the best comfort. 
Jerieys made to button 

on shoulders. These have 
the new turn-down col
lars and are showing in 
popular shades.

your 
mer
stocks you’ll be able to 
find the very best weights 
and textures.

Sale Man Tailored Coats, fine poiret twill or tricotine, in 
fawn or black, some braid trimmed, satinnavy, gray, 

lined throughout. $37.50Regular $44.75 to
and it will$59.75. Sale

Shirts and Drawers in
natural balbriggan, regu
lar and short lengths.

65c gar.
Combinations in natural 

balbriggan, $1.25 suit. 
In white porus knit

$1.50 suit 
In white naincheck 
“Hatchway” $1.00 suit 

Junior Boys Combina
tions in white naincheck 

$1.00 suit

-35c and 50c.Summer Sale Smart Sport Suits, new tweeds and camel 
hair material, many boyish types in the lot. Everyone 
a bargain. Golf Stockings, Sleeping 

Suits, Khaki Trousers, and all 
other summer -n Clothing re
quirements for school-age boys 
are now ready for your ap
proval.

His Bathing Suit
London House $1.75 to $4*25 One-Piece Cotton Suits in 

navy or groy with colored 
trimmings . . 65c to $1.25 ea.

Wool Bathing Suits in want
ed colors . . . $1.50 to $2.50.

(Boys’ Shop—1st. and 2nd. floors)

Sweaters in pull-over and 
coat styles are in many 
weights and colors.

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.DEATHS $1.65 to $5.50
Cotton Jerseys in various 

colors 50c ea.John H. Walker.
The death of John H. Walker, aged 

60 years, occurred at his home in Nor
ton on June 16 after an illness of five 
months. He leaves to mourn, besides 
his wife, three sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are W. Herbert, Sus
sex; Clarence K., at home, and H. Aus
tin, Midstream. The daughters are 
Mrs. R. G. Price, Midland; Mrs. Al
bert Edgar, Kiersteadville, and Mrs. 
Earl Manning, St. John. He also leaves 
to mourn his mother and one brother, 
William Walker Norton.

•S V» KJNO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • .MARKET SQM*Sffo^ l
X

Ingenious bridges haVe been con
structed by American Indians, with
out the use of nails or other metal.

city was wiped out, damage to the ex- I fore the fire was all out 1,612 homes 
tent of $27,000,000 was done, and a had been destroyed and 616, business 
number of people lost tficir lives. Be- houses levelled to the ground.

or Confirmation HOUSE DAMAGED
IN ST. DAVID ST.l large assortment now of suitable foot- 

for*Bdÿ< and Girls who are being confirmed— 
shoes that will do for dressy wear all summer as well 

as for this important event.

We v 11 d
WEAR ADDRESSES ON 

VARIED SUBJECTS
- wear Two families were turned out of 

their homes this morning • about 2 
o’clock by a fire in the house at 65 St. 
David street, owned, by Louis Cohen 
and occupied by Morris Cohen on the 
ground floor and A. Hanson on the 
upper floor. The fire, the cause of 
which is unknown, is thought to have 
started in a partition at the head of 
the stairway. It was discovered by 
Mrs. Williams, who lives next door, 
and the alarm was rung in by her 13- 
year-old daughter from box 19. A few 
minutes later another alarm was rung 
in from box 64, and this brought out 
quite a crowd.

The families in the burning house 
escaped in their night clothes, but later 
most of the personal and household 
effects of Mr. Cohen were removed 
from the building. The fire was con
fined to the upper floor, but consider
able damage was done to the lower 
floor by water. The damage amounted 
to about $500.

LIBRARIES ON TRAINS.

DRESSES—DRESSES—DRESSESTokio, June 20.—Express trains on 
the principal lines of the imperial gov
ernment railways have been equipped 

I with libraries for passengers. In view 
| of the large number of foreigners using 
I these lines, the libraries will include 

English books.

Women's Institute Session at 
Fredericton—Premier Un

able to Attend.

FOR BOYS
Black or Patent Leather Oxfords. Sizes 8 to 10Vi, $3.45

$3.95 UpSize 11 to 2 Hundreds of the Season’s Newest and 
Most Alluring Frocks Just Arrived 

at Lesser’s New Store

up.
FOR GIRLS

White Canvas or 
big range from $215 in canvas up.

*>lPatent Leather Slippers or Oxfords—a
Much of the afternoon session yes

terday of the New Brunswick Women’s 
Institute at Fredericton was taken up 
by five minute talks by representatives 
of branch institutes. A motor drive was 
enjoyed after the session and supper 
was served in the schoolroom of 
Methodist church. Mrs. T. H. Manzer 
of Aroostook Junction read a paper 
on “Labor Savers” ; Mrs. Charles 
Douglas, Buctouche, took “Floricul
ture”; Mrs. Henry Nichol of St. Thér
èse took “Our Responsibility as 
Branch Institutes.” Others who treated 
on different subjects were: Mrs. 
Frank Wentworth, Fair Haven; Mrs.

Shop at Arnold’s iWaterbary S Rising, Ltd.157-159 Prince Edward Street 
And Save Money.

Remnants of Fancy Colored Voile,
1 yd. wide 22c. yd.; Chambray, 20c. 
and 22c. yd.; Gingham, 16c. and 20c. 
yd.; Toweling 17<^, 19c. and 20c. yd.;
White Cotton, 18c. and 20c. yd.; Gray . , i
Cotton, 40 in, 22c. yd.; Curtain Srims ENGINEERS HAVfc. 
and Madras; Ladies Vests, 20c, 22c. --u,»*! "CVPNTNÏT
to 50c. each; Children’s Waists, 15c. SOCIAL KVfcJNUNLr
each; Children’s Hose in Black, Tan 
and White, 25c. pr.; Men’s Sox, 18c.

Harley Dunham, Havelock and Miss | and 20c. pr.; Ladies’ Hosa, 22c. and night in ’Prentice Boys’
Alice McPhail of Woodstock. Miss 25c. pf»; Ladies Silk Seconds^SOc. pr.? » street West Side, under
Muriel Britt was heard in readings. Art Silk, 65c and 75c pr., midreo’s i Hall Gmlford street, West^
Miss Tames Clavton with Miss Marv Dresses at reduced prices, 50c., 75c^ : the auspices F •MaeVeva? accompanbtwJ heard in ! 85c. to $1.95 each? Hat, Dress and Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
idolin solos aCCOmpan,St heard ; Bloomers, $1.45 Complete; New Dishes, proved a big success.
'■“Miner, provincial apiarist, ad- Jea Sets $405 set. Fancy Cups and The general conveners for the even- 
dressed the convention on bee keeping. Saucers, 15c; White and Gold 17c;
Alphonse Desilets, B. S. A., Directeur £.11$, Toys, Balk, Balloons, Urge 
Cercles Des Fermières, Province of labIeT’ 15c"!L SmaU Sue, 8c
Quebec, gave addresses in English and and,,0f ?^TeloP“’ 2buncb“ £o/ 5c-*
French. He spoke on the work carried Taylor’s Borax S^p, 7c cake, Urge
on in Quebec corresponding to the in- * mU.ü Od^RoUs”
stitute’s work in this province. ‘5c, 20c, Me, 30c r£; Odd Rolls,

Premier Venlot was called out of fc and 7c each, Odd Borders, 3c, 4c,
town and his address set down for the ?“d 8c yd. Store (^. Monday
evening was cancelled. Hon. D. W. Friday and Saturday Evenings.
Mersereau, Minister of Agriculture, 
spoke. “Laws Relating to Women” wa.s 
the subject of an address by Miss 
Muriel Corkery, B. C. L., of St. John, 
while “Women In Business’’ was the 
subject of an address by Miss Annie 
Stewart of Grand Pre, N. S.

A cover of strong, heavy paper to 
protect motor care stored for the winter, 
has been Introduced by an eastern man
ufacturing concern in the U. S.

677 Main Street.212 Union Street.61 King Street.

Our buyer has just returned from a buying trip to Montreal 
and Toronto, bringing with him the finest collection of Ladies Sum- 

have ever been privileged to offer the ladies of St.
ing were Mrs. Edward Kane, Mrs. Fos
ter Fowler and Mrs. James Lynch. 
The members of the entertainntent 
committee were J. Bosence, Mrs. R. 
Peer and Mrs. E. Kane. The members 

social and entertain- of the social committee were Mrs.
Foster Fowler, Mrs. William 1 ufts 
and Mrs. William Smith. The refresh
ment committee consisted of Mrs. J. 
Lynch, Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. 
Coleman. The fancy work table was 
presided over by Mrs. Edward McKin
non.

mer Apparel we
John. These dresses are the last word in style in nothing but the 
best materials and form a colorful array that will charm everyBIG FIRE ANNIVERSARY.

Today is the 47th anniversary of the 
worst disaster througli which the city 
of St. John has yet been called upon 
to pass, the great 
tically the entire business part of the

The store is crammed with this stock which must he 
Prices ’way down. Get your share early.

woman, 
cleared at once.

fire of 1877. Prac-

A pleasing programme was given. 
Thomas McKenna was chairman and 

address of welcome. Miss ALEX. LESSERgave an
Gertrude McKenna» who was the pian- 

I ist of the evening gave a piano selec- 
: tion, and Miss Helen Henderson sang 
! a solo. Addresses were given by Mrs. 
! William Tobin, William Totin, Edward 
' Marshall, E. H. Watters, Mr. Hender- 

Williain Coffey, Charles Parlee and

Teach Children
To Use

Cuticura 26-28 Charlotte Street. ____  ms
Piles or Hemorrhoids. Nd 

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
ifford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
Sealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Wmi*ed. Toronto- Sample box fv+*

or
i:

(Buy For Less At Lesser’s.)Soothes and Heals 
Rashes and Irritations

Cotlcura
son,
Charles Poertner.the Skin Pear

6-23

Week-End, School Closing and Vacation Specials
OUTING WEAR.FEATURING LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES, MEN’S SUITS AND CHILDREN’S

A SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION FROM REGULAR PRICES. AT AMOUR’SIr AT AMOUR’S
i

HOSIERY—EXTRAS 
FOR LADIESLADIES’ SUMMER DRESSESJ .

$1.98 “ $11.95Ginghams, Voiles, Ratines. . 19c pr 
59c pr 
45c pr 
98c pr

Lisle Hose, slightly imperfect 
Ribbed Lisle Sport Hose . . .
Silk Hose, 1st quality.............
Pure Silk Hose .....................

The Shades—Sunset, Mah-Jong, Banana, Rose Beige, 
Dawn, Pearl, Log Cabin, Peach and Nude. This lot also 
includes fancy sport hose, in the new stripes and d* 1 QC 
silk heather mixtures. A pair................................ «P 1 • vv

50c KNITTED FROCKS Children’s Navy ReefersValue $3.95$5.95 to $16.50
MEN’S SUITS, LATEST STYLES

$9.99
Minty Brushes do not shed 
their bristles, nor do the 
bristles lose their “live” stiff
ness. The test of twice-a-day 
use proves that Minty Brushes 
oudast two of the ordinary 
kinds. That’s value.
Made by E. Dupont & Cie., 
France—the world’s largest 

I makers of tooth brushes.

Be Insistent—Demand

ter*
tootfthmshes

Largest assortment in the city. Quality considered the 
prices are the most reasonable.

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Three-quarter Hose.

TWEEDS—Grey and Brown 19cPairLADIES’ TRIMMED HATS DONEGAL TWEEDS—Sport Models FOR MEN$1.50Milan Straws, Tagle Straws, Straw-Silk 
Combinations . :.............................

Men’s Work Shirts . . . 79c 
Men’s Negligee Shirts . .98c 17c pr 

29c pr
NAVY BOTANY SERGES Cotton Sox

Silk-Lisle Sox

No. 1Amdur’s Ltd 59c eachMen’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations . . . 
Men’s Athletic Combinations...........■ King Sq, $1.00

79c

I
■

i

OUTING SWEATERS
Cardigan Jackets

Silk and Wool Cardigans

First of All a New Suit !

If you buy it now you’ll have it all ready 
for him to commence the new term in the 
fall. We have the kind of suit you want. 
Made from wholesome materials that just 
won’t give up—good, conscientious tailor
ing that gives a finished look. Boys like them 
because they feel and fit so well; mothers 
will like them for those reasons toi 
also because they offer very fine value.

■and

SPORT AND SUMMER 
DRESS HATS

Leghorns, Can- d* A yC 
ton Crepes. . . «P**» •

SUMMER FELTS

$3.65New shipment. Black, Landin Green, 
African Brown and other new shades.

:>
O -

Nonsuch
LIQUID STCVE POLISH

r M C 2 0 3 5

V
I

■
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS I
becauseiBy Olive Roberts Bottom

«SALADAnREMEMBER. 7 
TH' TIME HE X 
PUT A FR06, ,
IN TH TEACHERS 

LUNCH r J

W-tf M
(jt* IfHEWAS AtoUTj

7 )th' meane5t
<>m r^-ouR

A TRIP TO ENGLAND.

£
( I GAVE HIM A 
/ <30OD THRASHING 
/ ONCE FOR C 

A -mftOWlN'MUD) 
£ \ ON MY
!-) gliX

If ro: Keeps
The Home dean n. > ■419

draws so richly in the teapot* 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

ûi
//*•/<-yC of f^ILLETT’S PURE 

vT FLAKE LYE is the
flrat-eâd to ham* sanitation. No
thin* equals It tor cleaning out 
sinks and drains, cleaning greasy 
cooking utensils, keeping floors 
clean, etc. Get a can from your 

It will save you much

I,-grS > h5S.^"Ill 1X
)/, X__ *

\ iUta (I Bigger and Stronger 
Than Ever—

/ grocer,
hard labor.$1 GILLETTE &mg. H- N>

$
And the Twins beheld a towel/ little fairy.

“Sort of,” said Nancy. “I've seen 
something like them before.”

“These are English primroses," said 
Johnny Jump Up. “In America prim- 

pink and purple, but in Eng
land they are yellow, and 
early in the spring.”

“Why don ■ you let them see lor 
themselves ?” said a silvery voice.

IOO% PURE FLAKE MThe next night when Johnny Jump 
Up, the garden fairy, wakened I he 
Twins and the three of them had 
climbed down the rose vine into the 
magic garden, the little fairy sk'ppv-i 
over to a patch of yellow flowers and

“Do you know what these are?” he

Gray’s Gigantic 
Shoe Selling

LYE A vocational' committee of seven for 
the city of St. John was appointed at 
a special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees yesterday afternoon. 
The Trades and Labor Council hav
ing asked the appointment of George 
P. Hennessey as the representative of 
employes, this appointment was agreed 
to. Alexander Wilson was appointed 
to represent employers. Others named 
were Mrs. E. R. Taylor, representing 
home making, and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Thomas Nagle, G. H. Green 
and A. A. McIntyre representing the 
School Board.

Mr. Justice McKeown, chairman 
of the School Board, presided. Others 
present were. Trustees, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor, G. H. Green, A. A. McIntyre. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, E. R. W. Ingra
ham, H. A. Porter and S. W. Palmer, 
S. A. Worrell, acting city superintend
ent of education, and A. Gordon 
Leavitt, secretary.

Judge McKeown, in reply to Mr. 
Palmer, said although the approval of 
the Provincial Vocational Board and 
Board of Education had been secured, 
and the people had voiced their senti
ments in a plebeseite, the formal con
sent of the City Council and Provin
cial Government had not been given 
and the vocational committee’s first 
task would be to approach these twe 
bodies. The plebeseite figures 
2,812 in favor and 2,292 against.

There was to be a Government grant 
given for all work on the building com
pleted before July 1, 1925, but the Gov
ernment grant for teachers’ salaries 
was not limited as to time. The Board 
of School Trustees must approve the 
vocational education budget, 
administration would be in the hands 
of the vocational committee.

# I ’ ^
NO-NO-T SAY*)! 
HIS FAVORITE^ 
TRiCK WAS l 
To STBAl ( 
\TH' DEPOT/ _ 
SAHACKrr^-"*

\ UJ i,i
,vroses arc And the Twins beheld a lovely little 

fairy standing in the primrose patch. 
“The Fairy Queen said you had tele
phoned for three tickets to England, 
said the fairy, “so I got them and flew 
here as fast os 1 could eome. But you 
are talking and talking ••<- though you 

wc-vJd get throuka.”
“Why. you’re talking and tailing 

yourself,” said Johnny Jump Up 

crrssly.
“Now you’re both talking,” said still 

another voice.

YDUSAY-A ]J7 
BAD PENNY/ " 
ALWAYS ) 
COMES f <

7 Back? j ,

come out

■5
asked.

« '*
37ANLEV

----
E36EFVT ROBBINS WHO LEFT TOWN 
EIGHTEEN TEARS AGO HAS FINALLY 
WRITTEN HIS FOLKS-

Boys at the store are
t>\ SCUSSING THE CASE

To

H I O’never
>3 * A

Continuesin
i

J“This is the talkiest X
Now that you haveplace I ever saw.

tickets and everything is settled, FULL SUBURBAN SERVICE 
JUNE 23RD.

S3’ Week-End and School 
Closing Specials

your
why can’t we start?”

And there stood the titmouse. 
“We’re ever so much obliged for the 

tickets,” said Nancy to the primrose 
fairy. “And I’m sure Johnny didn’t 
mean to be cross.”

“Of course I didn’t,” laughed Johnny 
merrily. “I was only fooling. Please 
excuse me.”

“Oh, do come on,” begged the tit- 
“It’s a long way to England

rllH,Commencing Monday, June 23rd, 
trains Nos. 137 and 138 will run be
tween St. John and Hampton, as 
outlined in current time table of the 
C. N. R. No. 137 will leave Hamp
ton at 9.15 a. m. (Atlantic time) 
reaching St. John at 10.15 a. m.

No. 138 will leave St. John at 
8100 a. m. (Atlantic Time), arriving 
at Hampton at 9.00 a. m.

The Sunday train between St. 
John and Moncton will operate on 
Sunday, June 22nd, leaving St. John 
at 9.30 a. m. (Atlantic Time), ar
riving Moncton 1.00 p. m., leaving 
Moncton 4.45 p. m., and arriving St. 
John at 8.00 p. m.

Commencing Saturday, June 21st, 
an extra first class car tor tl^e ac
commodation of surburban passen- 

will be attached to No. 45 train

Guard Your Mouth ■■■!
■? a
m

Men’s Sport Oxfords, two
colors..................................

Men’s Elk Sole Tan Outing
Oxfords............................

Men’s Fine Boots, Goodyear 
welt. Tan

Men’s Fine Boots, Goodyear 
welt, Black

Men’s Fine Boots, Machine 
sewed, Patent

Men’s Medium Weight Work 
Boots

Men’s Oxfords, Latest Styles, 
Tan

Men’s Oxfords, Latest Styles, 
Black

Boys’ Sneaker Boots, Black 
or Tan ........... $1.20

Youths’ Sneaker Boots,
Black or Tan..............$1.10

Child’s Sneaker Boots,
Black or Tan...........

Ladies’ Patent Sandals, Elk 
Sole, special 

Ladies Patent One Strap
Pumps, Low Heel . . . $2.48 

Ladies’ Oxords and Pumps
in small sizes....................

Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps
in small sizes....................

Ladies’ White Canvas Strap 
Pumps, Low Heel . . . $1.98 

Ladies’ White Canvas Ox
fords, Lqw Heel .... $1.98 

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots,
Low Heel............................50c.

Misses' Pat. Sandals . . . $1.98 
Misses’ Pat. One Strap. . . $1.98 
Misses White Canvas One 

Strap ..................................

i»Vf $3.981

With the 
Mercury 
“in High”

gELet WRIGLEY’S be the £
F $3.98| 3*guardian of your mouth and 

throat.
mouse.
and back and, the moon looks wet.
I’m quite sure it will rain.”

So away they went on the titmouse’s 
back.

As they flew toward the east they 
met the sun.

“Hello,” he called down. “Have a 
good time.”

And bye and bye they came to Eng
land.

“Down there is London Town.” said 
Johnny Jump Up, pointing to a city so 
big the Twins could not see the end 
of it.

“That’s famous for lots of things.
London Bridge that’s always falling i for St. John (on Mondays only) at 
down, and the place Dick Whittington1 3,00 a. m., arriving in St. John at
came to before he got his cat and be- 7,30 a. m. On other week days train
came lord mayor, and the place the jj0 242 will leave Fredericton at
little boy came to get himself a wife g 45 a, m., arriving in St. John at
because the rats and the mice did lead n 45 a. m 
him such a life, and the Place Puss 111 
Boots came to, and everything.

"And it’s the place the king lives, 
added Johnny Jump Up. “And the 
queen, too, and the Prince of Wales, 
and a lot of other important people.”

“But where are the primroses?' 
asked Nancy. “I don’t see one.”

“Of course not,” said Johnny Jump 
Up. “They’re out in the country. Fly 
on, titmouse.”

Johnny Jump Up was right. The 
world was yellow with primroses out in 
the country. And a lovely sight they

r . $4.48tl s

$4.481It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
the teeth free from "food par
ticles that ferment and cause 
decay.
It has an antiseptic effect. It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.

wereu $3.48

$3.48

$3.98A heaping dish of 
luscious, fruit-flavored, 
velvety, frigid

but allgets
leaving St. John at 2.05 p. m. (Atlan
tic Time) via Valley Railway.

No. 240 will leave. Fredericton kd $3.98

JUNIOR PUPILS
GIVE RECITALPurity

The junior piano pupils of Miss 
Muriel McIntyre gave a successful re
cital yesterday afternoon in the Orange 
hall, Germain street. The technique of 
all was excellent and the expression 
remarkable in many of the young 
players, all of whom were under 13 
years of age. The beginners, who 
made made up the first of the three 

had never played in public

Ice Cream 95c./ It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gas that 
causes dyspepsia.

Read from a widely known medi
cal work:

“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gum is excellent for 
bad digestion

MURRAYTir ftvicaThe invention of a machine which, to 
the eye, slows down the motion of ma
chines which run very fast, has been 
accomplished.

$2.98
will cool and revive you, 
and yet you'll be keen 
for meal-time.

z

98c.Fear brands — 
different flavors 
— ill made from 
best ingredients 

obtainable

groups
before and most of them were

than seven or eight years of 
They played with confidence, be- 
theÿ knew their work.

The attention of the audience, which 
filled the room, was not one of mere 
courtesy but of real interest in a good 
performance. Those taking part num
bered thirty and were as follows :

Beginners—Edith Armstrong, Ken
neth Vallis, Gladys Wilson, William 
Hunt, Doris Fosbrook, Edmund Fos- 
brook, Lorraine Rawsey, Ruth Mullin, 
James Dalzell, Mary Hutt, Hazel Vallis 
and Audrey Folkins.

Class II.—Jennette Powers, Charlotte 
Fisher, Georgina Earle, Jean Harrison, 
Bervl Dean, Rupert Haley, Marjorie 
McPhaii, Mary Ilartt and Jean Lin
ton.

PURITY Ice Cream is Nature’s own food;—jüst new, heavy 
cream, ripe fruit flavors and snowy white sugar, frozen to velvet- 
smoothness. Ask for Purity Ice Cream.

notCorns 49c.more
age.
cause

At Your PURITY Healer'sSealed it it* 
purity package 
— freih, clean 

and full- 
flavored

were.
“Is that ill there is i.i England — _

London Town and primrose;?” asked 
Nick.

“Goodness, no”’ said Johnny Jump I
j Up “But if we stayed to see opr ■ -

hundredth part of it .ill we wouldn't , .. D ; ___f j Them
I get home until the week after next- j No Haring tLTXd J fiem

Home, titmouse, if you please.”
(To Be Continued.)

\
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TO ADDRESS WOMEN.
Dr. Mabel Hanington leaves this 

morning for Fredericton where she will 
speak before the convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of the province. 
The subject of Dr. Hanington’s ad
dress is to be “The problem of the 
feeble-minded.”

TO BUILD NEW BANDSTAND. $1.68
Child’s Patent Sandals. . $1.38 
Child's White One Strap $1.48

Don’t let the agony of coma destroy 
your comfort. Apply Blue-jay and 

CALLED TO FIRE IN SHED. instantly the pain vaniahea. Then
j the corn loosens and comes out. 

No. 1 chemical engine, of the King | Does away with dangerous paring, 
street east station, responded to a still j 

1 alarm yesterday afternoon at 3.15: 
o’clock for a slight fire among some j 
hags in a shed on the northern side of ! 
the Old Burying Grounds off Sydney j 
street. The blaze was quickly extin- 1 
guished with little damage. i

The bandstand in the Tilley Square 
St. John, is being demolished-

So we say, after every meal in West , . .
bv the city authorities to make wax 

substantial structure 
Frink said last nightfor n

Commissioner 
that lie Imped to have the new band
stand ready for the concert season.

more

WRIGLEYS Class III.—Grace Fairweather. Marion 
McLean, Purdy Gregg, Phyllis Olm- 
stead, Kenneth Fisher, Angelinc Gre
gory* and Jean Stanton.

* CARS DAMAGED.
A car, No. 3112, owned by B. Pur- 

! dy and another car No. 18,561 owned 
‘ by Peter Dolan, collided head on at 
1 the corner of Waterloo street and Hay-

Get Blue, jay at any drug store.
- ^ *| 0 6 B t B 1924Blue=jay The first submersible boat, launched 

in 1864, was propelled by man-power, 
and carried a crew of ten men.

market Square at 9.50 last night. The 
Purdy car was proceeding down the 
hill and the Dolan car was making for 
the hill. The Purdy car was badly 
damaged and had to be towed away, 
while the Dolan car, although damag- 
cd, proceeded on its own power.

recorded Ahat the first bearer ofIt is
umbrella in the streets of England 

mobbed.®
an
was
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JUST Li HE A 
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VJ,l‘ Jht gets relief from
DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

VM r

9» + SYRUP PEPSIN
.And so do the children

<9h nrr _v

9yi1 i

?y iI ■ fear 'I7

m
(S/ 4.m Some Families Are Never IllS3 rà l>-n We guarantee that if you will gite 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin to a child or for a few nights 
to an adult it will relieve any case 
of constipation no matter how 
chronic, or your money will be 
refunded.

10 Million Bottles a Year
Use it once and you will never 

again take coal-tar drugs in candy 
form, calomel or salts. Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is a 
vegetable laxative free from opiates 
and narcotics. It can be safely 
given to infants, yet it effectively 
moves the bowels of adults. It acts 
gently; does not cramp or gripe. 
Keep it in the house and use it for 
any indication of bowel obstruction 
such as constipation, biliousness, 
torpid liver, dyspepsia, pimples 
and like skin eruptions. Give it

Hu TfORTUNATE are the children 
Jl whose parents fully realize the 
seriousness of constipation. Hos
pital records prove that. 75 per 
cent of all disease originates in 
bowel obstruction, or constipation. 
Young children cry because of it; 
school children ate hampered in 
their studies; grown people are 
made 25 per cent less efficient; el
derly people’s blood pressure in
creases 28 per cent. Clara M. 
Smith, Big Valley. Alberta, recom
mends Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for all, and especially 
for children and old folks; Mrs. 
Betties, 8 Napanee St., Toronto, 
keeps it always in the house^ for 
family use.
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Largest Selling Laxative
Every up-to-date family medi

cine chest should contain a bottle 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, a compound of Egyptian 
senna with pepsin and 
palatable aromatics, a 
prescription written 30 
vears ago by Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, who practiced 
medicine 47 years. You _ 
can buy a bottle in any ; Name. 
store where medicines 
are sold, and the cost is 
less than a cent a dose.

JfâsV " Ü■-='
? i y early and it will break up a fever 

or a cold overnight. A spoonful 
proves it.

••■■■If You Want to Try It Free Before Buying**»»»"^81
N,•4

lmm 7>

Æ.M

7V “Syrup Pepein,” 24 Caldwell Bldg.,
Toronto, Ont.

/ need a good laxative and icould like to prove what you 
about Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin by actual 

Send me a free trial bottle. Address to

\
l%

test.3®)m a Cal <3
61 apTUlil

1 iffr^- (o\

Not more than one free trial bottle to a family»5^.y opvrishl. 1*24. h, \ > Vnicr. Inr.
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Freshly MixedMushrd
Most Bénéficiât

Raisin Week at Perfection Bakeries
There willI A Special Display of Raisin Goods at all our stores, 

be Dainties you have never seen before.
Most Delicious Foods that can be made with Sun Maid Raisins.

“The Grove," the home of Major- 
General Hugh H. McLean, Rothesay, 
was the scene of a pleasant assembly 
of gentlemen on Tuesday evening, when 
the birthday of Mr. Henry N. Stetson, j 
son-in-law of Major-General McLean, 
was celebrated at a most enjoyable stag 
dinner. Several members of the Pokiok 
Club were invited to assist, in the cele
bration. The guests were : Fred R. 
Taylor, K. C., Messrs. J. G. Harrison, 
H. C. Schofield, W. C. Birrelt, Bowyer 
Smith, Simeon A. Jones, W. B. Miles, 
H. B. Robinson, W. H. Harrison, Hugh 
H. McLean, jr„ L. W. Peters and 
Licut.-Col. A. McMillan, D. S. O.

Goods of Quality.flavour about 
Mixed freshMustard attains its best

E. J. McLAUGHLIN, Perfection Bakeries
13 Waterloo St.92 Prince Edward St.

513 Main Street 6-23

butitmast be Oilman'sMrs. Daniel Mullin is in Montreal, 
where she is attending the closing of 
the Sacred Heart Convent school, where 
her second daughter, Miss Catherine, is 
in attendance. Mrs. Mullin and her 
daughter will return home on Satur
day.

Campbell Mackay won the prizes, which 
presented by Miss Catherine Mc- 

Avity. Those taking part in the match 
were Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Miss 
Catherine MeAvity, Mrs. Otto Nase, 
Miss Pauline Biederman, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Mrs. George H. Nobel, Mrs. H. 
Russell Sturdee, Mrs. J. Royden Thom
son, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. Gordon 
S. Macdonald, Mrs. Philip Nase, Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Miss Kathleen Stur
dee, Miss Hand Delnstadt, Mrs. Ralph

Bridgetown, N. S., have returned 
home after a pleasant honeymoon 
trip to Boston. They will come to 
the city next week, where they will 
spend their vacation with Mrs. 
Hoyt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Golding, at their summer home at 
Sandy Point.

Mrs. Henry S. Culver, wife of the 
American consul, will leave today for 
Boston, accompanying her daughter, 
Miss Louise Culver, by motor. Others 
who will take the trip with Mrs. Cul
ver and Miss Culver will be the Misses 
Fairweather, of Rothesay. Mr. Culver 

taking a holiday at his summer camp 
al Day’s landing. He will return to 
the city in a few days.

were
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Hinged Clip
Prevents lose

*«Ssrar
lewis pee* et

Have You Forgotten 
Your Gift 

to the Graduate?

A medal competition was played at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
yesterday afternoon by about twenty 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Hoyt, of ladies. Mrs. Philip Nase and Mrs.

Interesting Special Offerings for
Tonight and Saturday Morning

The Day Draws Near When Youth Embarks
Get Duofold Duette Today—

Duofold Pen and Pencil to Match
years to get it color-perfect and match the pen. 
Now you can get them both in Chinese Lacquer- 
red or plain Black, both Gold trimmed.

TAOING princely honor at Gradua- 
tion to the sons and daughters of

your friends wins not only the life-long No pen bat Parker ha9 the 8Dper.smooth 
affection Of the Graduates, but Of their Duofold Point that’s guaranteed 25 years for 
parents, too. For to this Day they have mechanical perfection and wear. No pencil but 
all looked forward for years — it’s the Parker has our new Hinged Clip, that prevents 

Day when Youth embarks on Life’s
both OUT and IN. A pencil you fill at the writ
ing point, without removing the mechanism.

Chappie Coats—for sport or general wear—fancy fronts with plain knit back. Colors are 
and fawn with contrasting colors. E xtra Special............................................................ $3.75grey

Fancy Knit Sleeveless Sweaters in Fawn, Pearl, Grey and Copen. Special Value . . . $2.50 
Bloomers, Silk Striped Satinette, in Sand, light Blue, Pink and Peach. Special . . . $1.50 
Princess Slips. Twistless shoulder straps, hem stitching finishes the top, and gathered at side.

Pink and White only. Special........................................................................................................................ $1.50

Kiddies Sateen and Gingham Rompers,. Special value ....................................
Pleated Skirts, in Cream Flannel, Wool Crepe, and Serge. Special prices

Careir.
That’s why money cannot buy a Gift 

suitable than the new Parker Duofold Duette— 
for this Classic Pen and Pencil to match will 

spur the Graduate to each new task.
Built and finished with Jeweler’s precision, 

there is nothing finer, nothing more beautiful 
to carry, We held back the Duofold Pencil 2

more

Satin-lined Gift Case de luxe included free 
with the Duofold Duette; but Duofold Pen or 
Duofold Pencil also sold separately.

Good pen counters are ready to supply you. 
Last call for Graduation—get these Gifts today.

98c ever

$3.95 and $3.98
Kavser Silk Gloves, all Black and Black with white stitchings. Regular $1.25 for only

75c pair
Holeproof Artificial Silk Hose, reinforced heel and toe, all colors........................................ $1.00 pr.
Holeproof Pure Silk Hose, reinforced heel and toe, all the season’s newest colors $1.60 pr.
Kiddies’ Lisle Socks, all colors and sizes. Prices from................................................ 38c to 45c pr.
Something New in Silk and Wool Scarfs, Honeycomb weave............................................. $4.75 ea.

Colors are Green and White, Blue and White. Black and White, Honeydew and White. 
These are the very latest in Scarfs.
Fancy Wool Crepes. Regular $1.55..........................
Beadora Voiles, fancy designs and newest colors

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Aik oho /of the Dao/oU Pencil to match the Pen, $3.50

•»
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A typewriter with several different 
faces of type and flexible spacing has 
been invented.

Robertson, Mrs. Fred Mortimer, Mrs. 
George Fleming and Mrs. Andrew 
Murray. Mrs. Robert P. Cowan and 
Mrs. Stanley E. Smith were playing 
but were not in the match.

$1.25 yd. 
. 89c yd. Peficil turn lead OUTandtN

Duofold Jr. or Lady Duofold Duette 
Pen,«#3; Pencil, #3.30

Pen has U 25 Year Print y
Over-aize Duofold Duette 

Pen, #7; Pencil, #3.30There are 65 national bird reserva
tions in the United States.i 1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Si me, 10 
Wentworth street, with their children, 
Mary and Stewart, are to leave the j 
last of June for Riverside for the j 
summer.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Your cousins in the 
Old Country 
use this milk

j.

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Mrs. John M. Dick, formerly of St. 

John and now residing in Winnipeg, 
arrived in the city yesterday and is 
the guest of Mrs. Christian A. Robert
son, 44 King Square.

Many are welcoming Mr. Frank 
Parks, formerly of St. John, who j 

resides in Cran brook, B. C. 
He and his wife and little daugli-1 
ter are guests of Mr. Parks’ mother, 
Mrs. Samuel Parks, West St. John. | 
Mr. Parks conducts a successful j 
hardware business in British 
umbia
employ of T. MeAvity and Sons. II 
is twenty years since Mr. Parks 
was in the city.

Mrs. H. L. Spangler was hostess at 
the dinner hour at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club yesterday, having 
for guests her visitor, Mrs. Catherine 

I Burr, of Fredericton ; Mrs. S. Kent 
; Scovi! and Mrs. W. A. Ewing. Others 
at the club yesterday to enjoy the 
pleasant afternoon were Mrs. Charles 
Peters and her sister, Mrs. F. A. God- 
soe.
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Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley, of St. ;
John, and Miss Wesley, of Toronto, ;
left yesterday for Montreal, accompan- pgj
ied by Mr. W. J. Cotter, brother of Mrs.
Wesley. Mr. Cotter will visit in Mont- Sgi:

, real, while Mr. and Mrs. Wesley and ; .
! Mis< Wesley will proceed to Toronto, ■ ‘ j

where Miss Wesley will remain. ür yi
and Mrs. Wesley will return via Mont- 
real and motor home from there.

1/

-fill
WtGISTEBtkÀ

A clear, level
headed track to 
health is Kellogg’s 
crispy corn flakes.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
R. Clark, 160 Charlotte street west, was 
the scene of a pleasant event recently 
when Mrs. Clark entertained several 
friends in honor of Mr. Clark’s birtli- 
day. Following an enjoyable evening 
passed in games, music and dancing, 
delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Among the guests were 
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. 
C Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. William 
H Price, Miss Alice Price, Mrs. Sam
uel Irons, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rud
dock. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thompson, 
Mrs. James Sharp and others.

A
and nothing taken away except useless 
water, of which there is a large part in 
all milk.

The milk is put up under the most 
sanitary conditions, being evaporated, 
sterilized and sealed in air-tight tins 
within a few hours of .reaching our 
condensary from whence it comes to 
your table safe, pure, delicious and 
doubly rich.

It is always safer than bottled milk. 
Being richer in butter fat it goes far.

In England, Scotland, Ireland and 
throughout the whole world the name 
of Nestlé’s has been associated with 
good milk for generations. For every 
cooking or table purpose where milk 
is required it has been found purest 
and most convenient.

Nestlé’s are now producing milk in 
Canada for the benefit of Canadian 
housewives.

Only milk of the finest Canadian dairy 
is used, to which nothing is added

Always 
ready to 

No cooking.
3rdThese2ndIt satisfies 

and sus
tains, yet does not 
tax the stomach or 
digestive tract like with a full, dali- 

a heavy meal.

1st
brown flakes are 
crisp and crunchy, No sticky dishes to 

wash. Just pour
i

gets divorce.
out and serve. New York, June 19—Evelyn Nesbit, 

former wife of Harry K. Thaw, today 
divorced by her second husband, 

and dancer, known on the 
Jack Clifford.

cious flavor.
>

was 
an actor
stage as

/cowsCHILD BITTEN BY DOG.
Yesterdav afternoon about 1 o’clock 

Man- Atward, aged 9 years, daughter 
of Sir. and Mrs. James Alward, -11 
Sydney street, was bitten on a leg by 
a dog owned by Alexander Gregor), 

street. The child was not NESTLÉS MILK229 Sydney 
seriously injured.

It has 4S% of Cream n&%JJvtterFat)EXPRESS WAGON STOLEN.
John Gunn, 72 St. James street,West 

St. John, has complained to the police 
that a Buster Brown rubber-tired ex
press wagon used for hauling small 
grocery orders, valued at $14, was stol
en from his yard on Wednesday.

CORN FLAKES fwlmii
Made in Canada by the makers o/ Nestlé’s Baby Food

NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL
CORN
Wes

Ovan-fraeh always

-m.lS Major-General H. H. McLean has 
received a fine tiger skin from his son. 
Colonel C. W. W’. McLean, who shot 
l|„. ,mimai in India. The skin measures 
• f.pt fl indies from tip to tip.

'■*
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How Often Do 
You Bathe?

i

Fine—and how often do you have your suit or 
coat freshened up.

If you like that garment and want to keep it a 
long time—30% to 60% longer than otherwisi 
have it dry cleaned every now and again. Have 
the color that has gradually been disappearing more 
than you notice brought back to newness.

Especially in summer is hygienic dry cleaning 
desirable. Ours is the one process of purified rins
ing. Phone for the driver.

Hew System 
Laundry

Wet and Dry Wash, Dyers, Cleaners.

3

Come To

MORRELLS
23 Sydney Street

pleased to sliceto get your bread for Sandwiches. We are 
it for you, on our slicing machine. We have cooked meats 
of all kinds for filling, choice groceries, fruits and confec- 

, tionery. Breakfast Ham and Bacon.
Saturday Specials :

Fresh Eggs 28c per dozen.

Fresh Codntry Butter 33c lb. 

Creamery Butter, solids and prints.

(“You’ll like theTry our special blend tea 58c lb. 
flavor”); also our special blend coffee, fresh ground 55c 
lb. Best in town at the price.

Cheerful Service. Quality goods at) lowest prices.

NEXT SMITH’S FISH MARKET

^ Social Notes 
of Interest

1

i i

• MU

V
-
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODOff TAXPAYERSMarriage LicensesTO LET—COUNTRYHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDThe Evening Times-Star 

Classified 
Advertisements

WELSH COALWASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage at 

Quispamsis. David Magee, 63 King 
16639—7—2

TO LET—Part of house, furnished com- 
- plete, large grounds, near Seaside 
Park and car line, for July and August. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone W. 1Ç7-11 or 
P. O. Box 1328.

FOR SALE—Contents of flat, 106 Vic
toria St. 16856-6-23 tf.St.

FOR SALE—Kitchen stove, good condi
tion.—Apply 47 Market Place. West 

End. 16812—6—23 GOAL16869—6—23 RoofingTO LET—Honse, Renforth, Main 683-31.
16711—6—22 .00 Per Ton$15TO LET—Rooming nouse. Charlotte St., 

^newly decorated. Sterling Realty, Lini. GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

FOIt SALE- Six dining chalrs.'dark oak. 
leather. Other furniture.—M. 3i8«-ii 

16803—6—21
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Delivered and Sluiced in “BIN”TO LET—Flat, modern. 3802-21.

16566—6—23 TO LET—At “Riverview House,” furn
ished rooms with board. Cars pass 

door. All conveniences, garage for cars. 
90 Lancaster Avenue, West St. John, 
N. B., Phone 948. 16856—6—27

2-26-1924RATES FOR SALE—Household furniture. Own
er leaving c!ty.-228 Pitt J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.Piano MovingTO LET—This month free of rent, 4 

room house and a five room flat.—M.
16563-6—23General Classifications—Two 

word each insertion ;
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

4534-11.—J. E. Cowan. Here are the names of other St. John 
citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year:—

FOR SALE—Parlor lamp, 3°156^^^9ncents a 
minimum charge 25c. WELSHTO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep

ing. 50 Waterloo.
The purest Anthra
cite mined.

No. 1 Union St. Phone M. 2636 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. ... M. 594

16881—6—23FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Gas stove. Phone 4880.16695—6—26 TO LET—Three furnished rooms, 34 
Golding St. 346.60

269.04
Christie Brown Co. Ltd. ... 
City Real Estate Co. Ltd. .. 
Canadian General Electric Co.

Ltd................................................
Canadian Molasses Co. Ltd... 
Colonial Hide Co.......................

TO LET—Small flat, newly remodeled; 
bath, lights.—Apply 227 Pitt St.

16884—6—23Situations W anted—One cent 
a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W.f. 

ïeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1925

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 16846—6--21 RADIOTo LET—Large furnished room, 70 
Queen. Upper flat. Phone 2793-21.

16855—6—23
Kentucky Cannell The purest American 

Anthracite.TO LET—Small sunny flat, 35 North 
street. Apply 28 Fund. 1,651.92

971.28
939.36

FOR SALE—House, partly damaged by 
firs. Apply 96 Pond St.

I
Second Hand Goods COAL16838—6—26 TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

16628—6—21
16851—6—23

82 and 82.50.—33 Sewell.TO LET—Small flat. Telephone 4693-11.
16834—6—24The average daily net paid circula

tion of The Tfanes-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
1V1Z

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SALE—Desirable property at Fal:
Vale, 5 minutes from station. House 

has six rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, furnace, frost-proof cellar, elec
tric lights and automotlc pump, set 
tubs, open fireplace, verandas, outside 
sashes and screens. About an acre of 
land with flower, and fruit garden and 
garage.—Address Q 15, Times

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 1 Elliott 
Row.

Canadian Realty Corp. Ltd... 1,520.00 
Cornwall it York Cotton

Mills Company Ltd.............
Canadian Drug Co.....................
Canadian Fairbanks Morse

Ltd.......................................
Canada Spice and Specialty

Mills Ltd....................
H. W. Cole Ltd............
Canadian Releasing Corp. ■.. 
Consolidated Optical Co. Ltd.
Canadian Packing Co. Ltd...
Cooperage Co. of Canada Ltd. 243.20
Crane Ltd......................................
Dominion Coal Co.....................  11,325.52
Dominion Realty Co. Ltd... 1,477.44
Dearborn & Co., Ltd...............
Dunfield Lumber Co. Ltd...
Dwyer Bros., Ltd...................... 1,313.28
D’Allalrd Blouse Mfg. Co.

Ltd...............................................
Dominion Rubber System,

Ltd................................................
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co.,

Ltd................................................
Equitable Realty Co., Ltd. .. 1,182.66

. 1,790.56

. 4,350.24
355.68 
118.56
486.40 
205.20 
145.92 
261.44
690.96 
541.12 
249.28
388.96
372.40

16764—6—23
An Ideal Fuel Forof 152TO LET—Small flat in rear 

Prince, Phone 521 or 1155-21. 17,263.20
1,741.92

TO LET—Furnished room, 76 Broad.
16774—6—2316821—6—25 Tailoring Open GratesTO LET—Small flat In Valley. Phono 

M. .1585. 16810 -6-25
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 306 Union.

16772—6—23 HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made oved and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 62
Germain, Phone 137.

2,445.68LOST AND FOUND 16837—6—24 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,TO LET—Small comfortable flat. North 
End. Main 1425-31. 16801—6—23

TO LET—Cosy furnished 
Golding.

room, 26 
16765—6r—21 535.04 

.... 1,120.24
152.00

>__The party who left umbrella 
-h,ert>‘s Hairdressing Parlors may 
same by calling ana gl

FOR SALE—Desirable two family free
hold, King street east. Self-contained 

house, North End, 1900, $200 cash
handles. Many others. Central two- 
family, baths, lights, $3,200, $50 cash 
handles.—H. fe. Palmer, 50 Princess 
street. 16786—6—28

at just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at Reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

NEW GOODSTO LET—Flats. Apply 4712. To LET—Two comrortable furnished 
rooms. Call 22 Charles, M. 4418-12.

16696—6—21
49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St.have 

ad. i 16807—6—23 334.40
311.60LOST—Airdale dog from Hlllandale, 

i answering to the name of Pat. Finder 
please advise F. T. Barbour of G. E. 
Barbour Co., Ltd. 16828—6—2.

FOR RENT—Furnished lower flat, sum
mer months.—Barker, 110 Carmarthen.

16779—6—21 CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Sprlnghiti, Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M 2166.

TO LET—Furnished room and light 
housekeeping room, also garage, 71 St. 

James St., Phone 3612. 16697—6—21 Trunks 304.00
FOR SALE—Five acres of land at 

Hampton Station. Enough lumber for 
building purposes.—Apply W. G. A. 
Lawton, Prince Wm. St. 16653—6—.1

TO LET—July 1, flat 683 Main St. Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson. 45 Canterbury 

street. 16736—6—24
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess.

LOST—Gold Evers harp. Initialed E. A. 
D. Finder please Phone West

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
private family; central and suitable 

for one or two persons. —Address Post 
Office Box 137.

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
16694—6—25

182.40
¥652.08TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, 72 

Smythe St. 16742—6—23
16693—6—23FOR SALEr—GENERALLOST—Sterling sliver Eversharp. Finder 

kindly leave at Times ofe^91_g_21 lTO LET—Modern flat. Main 683-31.
16710—6—21 rooms.—Phone 4830.FOR SALE—Reduced to 8276, fast 27 ft.

cabin cruiser, new 2 cylinder 12 H. P. 
Fairbanks motor with clutch and re- 

Been overhauled and painted 
this Bpring. Complete with tools, ropes, 
anchor, etc.—Royden Foley, 300 Union 
street. 16862—6—23

197.60
AUCTIONSTO LET—Room. Call Main 835-31, even- 

16614—6—25MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flats 657 Main and 643 Main 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury St. 16788—6—24
McBEAN PICTOU2,094.56ings.

BAILIFF SALE andi,alter to set doughs 
be steady. 
Box Q. 2, 

16621—6—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 80 Coburg 
street. 16689—6—25WANTED—At once, 

or man to learn.
465.12 SYDNEY SOFT COAL 

Good Goods
Must

Good wages to right man. 
Times.

TO LET—July 1, lower flat, 99 St. Pat- 
Apply Kenneth A. Wil- 

16739—6—24
There will be sold by public aûction 

on Saturday, June 21, at 2.30 p.m. at 
the cor. St. Andrews and Carmarthen 
streets, contents of pool parlor and 
book store, same having been seised 
by rent. Dated at St. John June 18, 
1924.

Prices Right
A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Mam 1227

rick street, 
son, 45 Canterbury street. TO LET—Rooms with cook stove, furn

ished for light housekeeping —96 Dor- 
16627—6—21

FOR SALE—Brown reed baby carriage, 
reversible body; 120.—’Phone W. 105-21 

16848—6—21
Eastern Trust Cq.. Ltd. .
Emerson & Fisher..........
Eastern Land Co., Ltd. .
E. L. Ruddy Co., Ltd. ..
E. Leonard & Sons, Ltd.
W. E. Emerson & Son, Ltd...
R. C. Elkin, Ltd.................:...
Eastern Securities, Ltd. .,
C. & E. Everett, Ltd................
E. B. Eddy, Ltd........................
Estey & Co..................................
P. B. Evans & Son ...............
Emery Bros..................................
English and Scotch Woollen

MAKE MONE1 at home7$. to-iL5a 
hour for your spare wf

showcards for u«. No instruct and supply you with wore. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 Go» 
borne tiuUdmg, Toronto. ______

Chester St.TO LET—Eight room flat, nicely lo
cated, 236 Duke street, with hot water 

furnace, electric lights and bath. $33.00 
per month.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. 
46 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—Square dining table good 
condition. $10.—Phone M. 729-21, 5

Clarendon. 16847—6-r23

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, reason
able. 63 Carmarthen. 16612—6—24

16740—6—24 TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, run
ning water. 271 Charlotte St.

16502
FOR SALE—Three horses, weighing 

1260, 1400 and 1560 lbs.; 1 farm wagon 
with 2 inch steel axil, 1 horse sloven. «

Foshay,

J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
16765-6-21

TO LEt*—For immediate rental, lower 
flat, 64 Bridge street. Rental $9 per 

month.—Apply to St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 39 Princess St., City.

16619—6—23

EARN 15.00 to 325.00 weekly, D»?1**?'
ant home work way. making sock; on 

the fast, easily learned AytoKnlUer.
SSSSTfc aremp! !>&.

r<4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.______ _

—6—21

express wagons.—Apply H. A BOARDERS WANTED HOUSEHOLD FUR
NITURE AT 
RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

Miss Henderson, to sell 
at her residence No. 9 
Coburg street on Mon

day morning June 28rd. commencing 
at 10 o’clock the contents of house coh- 
sisting of mah. bookcase, old mah. 
dresser, mah. M.* T. Table, rush seat 
chairs, Bedroom suites, springs, mat
tresses, chiffonier, couches, divag, din
ing table, pictures, dishes, silver and 
glassware, dining table, pictures and 
the usual household requlsits.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

16841—6—23

j^iFOR SALE—Two old violins, 1 Italian, 
1300; 1 German, 8200.—Apply Clarence 

16833—6—24
WANTED — Couple to occupy large 

room, furnished, modern, central, 
kitchen privileges if desired.—Box P 99. 
Times. 16817—6—25

TO LET—Flats. M. 1559-21.
16661—6—24

FEMALE HELP WANTED Causlin, 47 Duke St.
TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re

becca. 16660—6—24 164.16
109.44
288.80
842.08

CoFOR SALE—Single mower, good is 
Less than half price.—Geo. 

White, 179 Wentworth. 16827—6—23
Boston

Emerson Fuel Co......................
Fawcett Milling Co................. ..
F. E. Sayre Co., Ltd..................
Fenton Land and Building

Co., Ltd......................................
W. I. Fenton, Ltd............ ..........
Francijs & Vaughan ...............

TO LET—Rooms with or without board, 
32 Sydney, facing King Square.elec-16850—6—24 TO LET—Bright flat, 5 rooms.

tries, also flat 3 rooms.—Apply 217 
Waterloo. 16634—6—24

16830—6—20'

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

FOR SALE—One Auto-knitter. 48 Prince 
Edward St.Apply Vtc- 

16872—6—24WANTED—Silver woman, 
torla Hotel.

16814—6—21 WANTED — Boarders, 437 Main St., 
Phone M. 3808. 16806—6—24 243.20 

785.68
948.48

F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd, 2,001.84
Flood Realty Co., Ltd............
Mark Fisher Sons & Co. ...
Farnham Bakeries, Ltd..........
Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. ..
Ford Motor Co., Ltd............... 8,011.12

568.48 
179.36

1,133.92 
121.60 
677.92 
152.00 
399.76

TO LET—Flat. No. 1 Portland St., 8 
rooms, bath and electrics. Seen by 

appointment.—Main 2557.
ROR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish Setter 

puppies—beauties, breeding best ob
tainable anywhere—both show and hunt
ing qualities.—Phone West 895.

16793—6—24

houseWANTED—Girl to help with 
Apply 24 Charles St. ACCOMMMODATION for 2 or 3 gentle

men summer boarders at Renforth.— 
Apply to Mrs. I. O. Thomas, Renforth.

16760—6—26

work. •7—116652-16886—6—21

TO LET—Immediately, warm, sunny 
flat, 32 Barker St.________ 16650—6—23

1,167.86
994.08
228.00
804.00

AVANTED—Laundress. Apply Superin
tendent, 7 Wright street. Broad Cove Coal!FOR SALE—Faut pacer, El Cable, un

marked ; also bike, two sets of harness 
and* light driving carriage.—Apply Wil
liam Stack, 49 Erin street.

Boarders, roomers.—343 
16625—6—21

WANTED 
Union St.

16840—6—24
TO LET—Newly remodeled flat, all 

Cheap rent.latest improvement, 
email family.—Apply 8 St. Paul St.

* 16581—6—23
WANTED—Experienced walt.r(.eJ%>eB»^Çî 

ply Hotel Dunlop. 16<3Z 6 “ We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

WANTED—Boarders, roomers. Phone 
2966. 16564—6—23 CITY FUEL CO.16790—6—21

Fleischmann Co....................... ..
A. C. Fairweather & Sons ..
Furness-Withy, Ltd...................
Fox Film Corporation ...........
Ferguson & Page ...................
Fleetwood Footwear, Ltd. ...
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd. ...
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd..........  6,876.40

931.76 
168.72

Auction Sale 
at 6Ô9

Main Street
This is a surprise 

Auction. Will not 
mention goods we 

will offer as we want to give you the 
surprise of a lifetime. Sale FRIDAY 
SATURDAY and MONDAY Nights 
at 7.80, June 20th, 21st, 23rd.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

O LET—Room and board, private, 139 
Sydney. 16571—6—23 City RoadCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Brass door plates, en

graved with any name, cut deep; fill
ed in black enamel. Will last a life- 

plummer Engraving Service. 
Standard Bank Building, corner King 
and Germain.

T
APARTMENTS TO LET JobberWANTED—Infants to board and care 

for. Care of Timeâ Box P 93.
time. TO LET—Modern furnished three room 

apartment, central, very reasonable.— 
6 Peters, 3044-41. __________16844—6—23 ON HAND16660—6—âa6—19—21

McGivern Coal Co.
$2 Portland St Phone Main 42.

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess.
16365—7—14FOR SALE—A girl’s bicycle in good 

condition.—Phone M. 4087-21. TO LET—Furnished apartment and 
Modern.—130 Charlotte St.

16720—6—26
DOUBLE SCREENED 

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

room. G. S. deForest & Sons, Ltd...
G. Hevenor, Ltd...........................
Grand Trunk Development

Co. Ltd. ................................
Gandy & Allison Ltd.;......... 1,425.76
Globe Realty Corp.- Ltd; ... 4,286.40

861.20

16778—6—21

WANTED—Maid or middle aged woman 
-country girl preferred. 34 Sydney^ MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—24 ft. cabin motor boat, 6 

H. P.. good condition. Bargain for 
quick sale. Owner going away.—Phone 
M. 2646. 16718—6—23

a.n.r.TO LET—Apartments. 60 Queen.
16686—6—25 456.00 FOR SALE—Coal ans Wood. C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4561 t—U—t-i.

To RENT—Pasture for horses and 
colts.—Apply L. B. Keith, Kennebec* 

asis Island. 16811—6—23
TO LET—Furnished apartments and 

Tel. Main 2780.WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Plain cooking, »Apply Doh

erty’s. 72 Charlotte, or M. 3704 SUN COAL & WOOD 60.6-28rooms.FOR SALE—Mahogany over mantle. 
See evenings. 191 Princess St.

16559—6—23 J. A. Grant & Co.....................
Great Eastern Garage ...........
H. S. Gregory & Sons ...........
Goodyear Tire it Rubber Co.

Ltd.............................. ...
Goodwin Co. Ltd...........
Graham, Cünningham

Naves .............................
Gunn’s Ltd........................
Philip Grannan Ltd. ..
Gray’s Shoe Store .........
Gutta Percha it Rubber Co.

Ltd...............................................
Hall it Fairweather Ltd. ... 1,644.61
Harris Abattoir Co.
Haley Bros. Ltd.........................  2,425.93
F. E. Holman it Co.................
W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd. ... 1,182.56
Oscar Hudson it Co. ...... 156.56
W. Hawker it Sons, Ltd. ... 231.64
H. Horton it Sons, Ltd..........  664.21
Hoffman Bros............................. 129.20
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd............... 7,321.84
Indiantown Properties Ltd... 231.04
Eastern S. S. Co......................... 226.48
Imperial Pharmacy ................ 106.40
Imperial Clothing Co. Ltd... 156.56
International Harvester Co.

Ltd.........................................

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Weed, 31.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
; 1 Ford, on ton

, Truck ; 1 Reo, one
ton Truck; 1 Max- 

, "cKHtm well, one'ton Truck;
-WQC») 1 Chevrolet 490 five 

V. '*/ passenger; 1 Chev- 
\ rolet 490 Sedan; 2 

Reo 7 passengers 6 
cylinder cars; 1 Velie 6 passenger 6 
cylinder car; 1 Overland 7 passenger 6 
cylinder car; 1 Chalmers 5 passenger 
6 cylinder car; 4 Tops for Trucks.

The above Cars and Trucks can be 
demonstrated any day.

This Auction Sale will take place 
Saturday, June 21st at eleven o’clock 
on the vacant lot comer Princess and 
Germain Streets. «

NOVA SALES COMPANY LTD. 
I. WEBBER, AUCTIONEER.

50% Time Payment can be arranged.
16516-6-21

16705—6—21 791.92
223.44

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 38 
Wellington Row.__________ 16321—6—26 'Phone M. 134678 St. David St.WANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Dun-

WANTBD—Maid to assist with chil
dren. Spend summer in country.—Ap

ply Kenneth A. Wilson. 45 Canterbury 
16 < ol—C—*4

Business and Profes
sional Directory

FOR SADE—Electric two drawer cash 
register. Cheap.—Phone M. 3190-41.

16613—6—24 SEEK LIBBY OF 
IN THE TERRIBLE

lop Hotel. TO LET—Modem heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern^ Trust 349.60

633.84Co.WANTED — Baker’s portable oven.— 
Phone 4235. 16644—6—21 &

BUILDINGS TO LET 112.48
523.92
117.04
124.64

St.
FOR 'SALE—Small Apiary with ex

tractor.—Box 183 St. Jqhn.WANTED—General maid, knowledge of 
cooking, small family. Address Mrs. 

My A. Pooler. R1vers.de, Phone^e-
TO LET—Car repair shop. ^Clty React

16611—6—24 Automobile* -
STORES TO LETUNEEDIT milk bottle cover. Converts 

any milk bottle Into convenient pitch
er. Sent prepaid, 60 cents. Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1028. Montreal. Canada.

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrle Son * Co., 42 Syd
ney street,! St. John, N. B.

954.56WANTED—General maid to go to
Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 9.-> 

VV ‘ 16703—6—21 Soviets Take Up Search for 
Tomes, Some of the 

4th Century.

TO LET—Store, Smythe St., corner 
North street, near to Railway Station.

16743—6—23
try

Coburg St. 256.98BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 5-2-tf.Apply No. 1 Union St.
WANTED—General maid. 239 Princess.

16540—6—23 BargainsTO LET—Store and rooms. Good stand.
corner Slmonds and Camden St. Ap^ 

ply No. 1 Union St.

270.56SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
86 St James St.. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magasines. 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc,, will help us In 

work amlng the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our *mck will call.

16744—6—23 PRICES SHATTERED.—Never have we 
offered such low prices as during our 

great Public Acquaintance Sale, now in 
full swing. Throngs of eager shoppers 
have benefltted by this big event, but 
hundreds of wonderful bargains remain 
for you—but hurry!!—Malatsky’s, 29 
Dock St. Open evenings.

AGENTS WANTED Dorpat, Esthonla, June 1.—(Asso
ciated Press by Mail).—Search for the 
secret library of Ivan IV, known as 
“the Terrible,” has been taken up by 
the Soviet authorities in Moscow, ac
cording to word received here by 
descendants of Doctor Paul IV ester- 
mann, a clergyman of Dorpat ; who 
originally started the task some 200

GARAGES TO LETAGENTS WANTED In every locality to 
build permanent profitable business

^VVroÆÆ Fan Flame S$& 

Plug Co., Ltd., 3070 St. Lawrence. Mon
treal. _________________

TO LET—Garage, suitable for any size 
car, 251 King street east. Apply Bas- 

sen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.
16860—6—27

WANTED—GENERAL IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of an; 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for ell lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

WANTED—Man and woman as cook In 
lumber camp.—Apply 2565-21. Carpenters-Builder*. ports'TO LET—Private garage for one

Mecklenburg and Carmarthen streets. 
Apply Main 3528. 16756—6—23

car.SITUATIONS WANTED 16880—6—23
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street

WANTED—Registered drug clerk de
sires position as relief clerk or would 

accept permanent position. References. 
-Box O 18. care Times. 16849—6—24

five In the 
ke excluslve-

represenlat 
Maritime Provinces tore 

ness for a new and quick selling auto
mobile accessory. For appointment to 
meet our representative write Box Q 16, 
Times. 16875—6—21

WANTED -A
TO LET—Garage, 262 Klng^St^East — 981.92

Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd... 1,576.24 
International Business Ma

chine Co, Ltd. \.................
Imperial Optical Co.................
Independent Cordage Co. ...
J. and W. Shaw ...................
J. Clark & Son, Ltd............
J. S. Gibbon Ltd.....................
John Kimball & Son .....
James Pender Co., Ltd. ...
James Robertson Co, Ltd .
John McGolderick, Ltd. ..
J. Fred Williamson, Ltd. ..
J. M. Humphrey Co., Ltd. .. 2,544.48
Jones & Schofield ................. 1,571.68
J. A. Likely, Ltd................... 2,338.20
H. Mont Jones, Ltd.................
K. Pederson, Ltd.......................
King Street Building C 
Kaufman Rubber Co., td.
King & McDonald ................
Kominsky Bros..........................
Lake of The Woods Milling

Co., Ltd.....................................
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd..............
La Tour, Limited .................
Lancaster Loan, Ltd...............
London Machinery Co., Ltd.
J. P. Mosher & Sons, Ltd.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. .... 1,185.60
Magee, Ltd.

years ago.
Records kept by Dr. Westermann 

which are in possession of his relatives, 
that the library now being

Phone Main 5146-11.

Furniture PackingTO LET—Garage, room for two cars. - 
Box Q 9, Times. 16690—6—31WANTED—Family washing to do at 

home. Reasonable price. Beat of ref
erences. Apply Mrs. Daley, itI St. Pat
rick St. 16883-6—23

114.00
404.32
357.20
527.44

1,164.82
967.69
650.56

8,891.30
3,185.92

208.24
483.86

show
sought consisted chiefly of books in 
the old Greek and Egyptian languages 
dating back as far as the fourth cen
tury. Many of these had been taken 
to Moscow by the Greek princess, 
Sophie Palaeologa at the time she be- 

the bride of Ivan III.

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite 
Also Highest Grades 

BITUMINOUS.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St, Main 4054. _____________ 10-11-1924
TO LET—COUNTRYWANTED—To rent on C. P. R. line 

summer cottage.—-Phone Main 4554.
16845—6—23 Andrew A- McMurtrle.

Andrew A. McMurtrie, of New 
Maryland, died on Wednesday night 
after a brief illness. He was 44 years 
old. Surviving him are his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. McMurtrie, of 
New Maryland, one daughter, Elsie, at 
home, four brothers, John, of New 
Maryland, Henry of Springhill, Will
iam of Lewiston, Me., and Frederick 
of New Maryland, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Ralph Greer, of Alburn, Me., Mrs. 
Robert Sinclair, of Dorchester, N. B., 
and Mrs. D. J. Griffiths, of Frdericton-

TO LET—At Bayswater.. 4. summer 
cottages. 5 minutes from Ferry. 50 

dollars for season. Equipped with stove 
and dining tables. Spring water.—Phone 
Main 4738 between 6 and 7 p. m.

16836—6—24

WANTED—by experienced accountant 
and office manager, part time work at 

books, auditing, correspondence, etc., or 
cltv salesman. References. Phone 
West 38-81._____________ 16824—6—24

WANTED—A woman wants work by 
the day. No washing. Call 2496-21.

16815—6—24

WANTED—Position a* bookkeeper, at 
References.—Box Q 10, Times.

16702—6—21

FlavoringWANTED—To purchase single horse 
lumber wagon. M. 1643-41. USE CLARK 

for all jMes 
always used. Sold at all stores.

’S PERFECTION Flavors 
and cakes. Once used16885—6—2S

came
Ivan the Terrible became obsessed 

with the idea that efforts were being 
made by all the world to rob him of 
his treasures, especially his library, 
and it was on this account that he 
concluded to remove the books to ^ 
great dungeon beneath the Kremlin 
walls.

According to tradition the secret 
hiding place selected by Ivan was 
known to but few at the time, and no 

of the location was kept.

WANTED—Wiltet washing machine.— 
Address Washer, stating price, care 

16831—6—21 TO LET—Furnished cottage at Grand 
Bay. Telephone West 399-2b ^ ^ ^ HemstitchingTimes Office.

WANTED—Cottage with grounds for 
tenting, suitable for 30 girls, bathing. 

—Address Doris A. Woods, 766 King 6t..
16770—6—26

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess street, M. 2357-31. Maritime Goal ServiceTO LET—New summer house, furnish

ed at Ononette, near station and riv
er.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

16865—6—-23

16777—6—26
Fredericton, N. B.

Mattresses and Upholstering 440.80
255.36

LIMITED.

1 WANTED—Competent stenographer de
sires position. Phone M. 4578.

16629-

WANTED—Desk room in office,- cen
trally located. Address Miss White- 

head, 50 Pr.ncess street, City.
30 Charlotte St.Portland St.to PENT—Good house at Hammond 

River, good fishing.—Apply James 
Mullins. 16819 6—21

TOLET—Partly furnished house. Red 
Head road. miles from town. Ideal 

location. Beach privileges.—Apply 
remises or Phone 739-41 between 12 an.l 

16809—6 -24

CASSIDY & KAIN. Z6^ Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feathèr Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

2,492.80
2X1.28
351.12
167.20

24
16607—6—22

FOR SALE—AUTOS Mrs. Harry Macgowan.
Following a slight operation, the 

death of Mrs. Harry Macgowan took 
place at her residence in Moncton on 
Wednesday evening. She was a daugh
ter of Mr. aad Mrs. John McKinnon, 
Salisbury Road, and is survived by 
her husband and parents, two broth
ers, John, in the employ of the C. N. R. 
in Moncton, and Richard of Vancou
ver, and six children.

BROAD COVE COALWANTED—25 gc 
Used Car Exch 

Phone 4078.

ood used cars.—N. B. 
ange, 173 Marsh Road.

16525—6—21 diagram ,
The workmen who built the tomb 

for the books began to disappear one 
by one after the work was done and, 
so the story goes, within a short time, 
none of them was left. All had been 

death by order of Ivan, who 
held the secret of where his

FOR SALE—One1 Ford touring, starter, 
one man top and license at a bargain. 

Also one Hudson three-passenger coupe. 
J. M. Dimock and Co., corner Prince 
Edward and Clarence streets.
M. 4608.

665.Ï6 
563.92 

1,696.00 
264.48 
18984 
268.40

Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

'Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

i ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

AN ADVERTISER’Phone 
16888—6—23 FOR SALE ÔR TO LET—At Rothesay, 

cottage with electric 
ights.—Phone M. 880.

Immediately puts himself on the 
defensive when a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some import
ant point of description has been 
emitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

t now 7-room
16783—6—26FOR SALE—Ton and half ton trucks 

and tourings, in excellent condition 
Prices right. Royden Foley, 300 Union 
street. 16864—6—23

put to 
alone
treasures were kept.

TO LET—St. Andrews, furnished house, 
four bedrooms, summer or by month. 

Dr. Everett, North Devon, N. B.
16680—6—Z1

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. i0-ll-l924
1,033.60

FOR SALE—Ford roadster, good condi
tion. License. Demonstration.—205 

Charlotte. 16820—6—23
25o., 35c., 40o.

- By “BUD” FISHERTHERE’S SUCH A THING AS TOO MUCH PUBLICITY Bathing
CapsMUTT AND JEFFFOR SALE—Ford touring 

model.—Phone 4848.
16859—6^24

p /The om£
• I in THe

fJCFf, COM£ WITH MS AnD I’tt) 
thcul Y6V |wy PICTuRC INi---- 'IIP" f

w
Publicity counts’. fueT— 
Put up two Posiees
AUtoAt»#; ONC B*ck THe Be 
#INB ONC IN A CIGAR STeBe 
IN THC RAtlROAb c——- 
STATION*, x------- -----

AH6M1. ONC
IN THe , 

RAILROAD f 
STATION ? J

fc LASsI IP 2 DoaFt' 
STAMPCBe THe 

6.0.P. CONVENTION 
AT CLCUPLAND 

NAM* AIN’T MuTTl

FOR SALE—Big Six Studebaker 6 pas
senger ’’Sport Model." aluminum body, 

nickel tonneau, wind shield, splendid 
condition. Will sacrifiée. Owner leaving 
for California.—Apply M. 3117.

10 Cents' \ Pouce t 
station iM

For ;x -At- yA ST6R6 WINDOW* 1
CANDIDATE MUTT It J 
6GTTIN6 STRONG:__/

JMsm'S’ou’uc got somc"'
RECORD TDO.'

r just saw your 
Picture down

; K06U«» GALL6AY
>,M"£gg Red, Black, Blue, 

Yellow
16757—6—23 §®7OS

(te,FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring, 1920 
model, going at $165. One Chevrolet 

touring, price $190 to clear. One Chev
rolet Special, good as new, price $395. 
One Star roadster, a bargain. One Reo 
touring, 1921 model price very low. 
Term». Open evenings.—J. Clark & 
Bon. 16745—6—23

- .Te;
o*

#3 7*' Vacuum
Bottles

'/ a-HOTTi ■m**

m£
A r v/at\V.FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special, 5 

passenger, in good condition. First $375 
takes it. Phone M. 4144 or W. 5015.

16746—6—21

fo Refills50c 390< 'n
C." #

MliFOR SALE—Dodge touring, new top 
new cord tires and license. $425. Ford 

Coupe, fully equipped, $275.—Sydney 
Garage, 5614 Sydney St. 16706—6—21

Genuine
y3 Thermos, 75c»#.

froit SALE—Ford car. Peter Miller, 77 
Celebration St, 5-7 evenings.

16700—6—21 M WASSONSALWAYS a few GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke Street. ’Phone MSis
4100. *ntf

! 9 Sydney St. 711 Main StI$4I
1>—

4C—ri»» 1SLMW.C WsO«y230

\
i

We offer both at a 
special summer price 
with the assurance 
either will give more 
heating days or more 
heat for the same 
number of days than 
cheaper coals.

PLAY THE 
FOURSOMS

Go in io win, forget 
thing till the game’s played,

every-

then
Call Main 3938

and book your order for win
ter coal. We offer

BESCO COKE 
ANTHRACITE 

and Best Grades of Scotch.
Remember, Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 City Road

Broad Cove Coal
McBean, Pictott 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St 'Phone M. 3808

Phone Main 2252 
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Fuel Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

y
.

a

##

i

ONSUMERS
OAL CO.,LIMITED

ifi PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

M C 2 0 3 5

«

r ?

a 2



(Compiled by McDougall & Cowans) 
Div. 
rate

P. .C. Price

Yield
about
P. C.

Abitibi ................
Asbaetos Pfd .
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ...........
Canada Car Pfd .... 7
Can Converters ...........  7
Can Cement Com ... 6 
Can Cement Pfd .... 7 
Can Cottons Pfd .... 6 
Can Cottons 
Can Pacific R R ....10 
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Glass ..
Dom Glass Pfd 
Dom Textile ..
Dom Textile Pfd 
Can Gen Electric Pfd 314 
Goodyear Tire Pfd .. 7 
H Smith Com .
H Smith Pfd 
Illinois Traction 
Lake of the Woods ..12 

......... 6

7.114
10.68676

6.068 182
8 004 60
7.6192
8.9778

88 6.82
6.70104%
6.8288

8 8.2597
6.790 *147%

4 63%
7 105
7 107

6.26
6.67
6.64

4 57 7.02
7 101 6.48

6.64
9.79

60 12.006
8 90 8.89

5.97100%6
6.89U 7.04
6.25

Laurentlde .........
Mackay ................
Mackay Pfd ... 
Montreal Power 
Montreal Tramways .. 10 
National
OgiTvles 
Ottawa Power
Penmans .........
Price Bros • • •
Quebec Power Pfd ... 7
Shawinigan ....................  7
St. Law Flour 
St Maurice Paper ... 6 
Steel Co of Canada .. 7 
Steel Co of Can Pfd .. 7 
South Can Power .... 4 
South Can Pr Pfd ... 6 
Span Rlv Com
Span River Pfd ......... .7
Tucketts ...........
Twin Cities ...
Wabaso Cotton 
Winnipeg EUec’Pfd... 7

7 112
4 66% 6.02

4.067
6.95188

Breweries •. 4 49% 8.04
3.9012 308

* 7.066 86
8 140 5.71

4.76422
7.3796
5.26183
*.63
6.74

6 69%
89

9.7272
7.00100
7.!4
ill

56
93%

7 104
6.28111%
6.67604
8.004 60
6.78594
9.3376

•New York price.
Banks.

6.62161%12Commerce .. 
Montreal ... 
Molsons 
Nova Scotia
Royal ...........
Union ............

5.83240
8.28146

250 6.4016
215% 5.6712

7.778 103
Victory Loans.

Yield 
about 
P. C.

Rate
P. C. Price

100.46
100.75
102.45
101.40
100.25
100.75
102.20
104.60 
103.00
106.60 
102.35 
100.16

Maturity 
1924- ... 

•1625 ... 
•1927 ..

4.65l* 4.60
4.75
5.055%1927
4.9561928
4.885•1931 6.166%1932 4.965%•1983
6.186%1984 4.855%•1987

*•1937 4.755
6.0051943

•Tax exempt.
••Payable In New York.

1
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LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

35*
Made by the Makers oOfRROW COLLARS

Investment Yields

Current Events
New York, June 20—U. S. Industriel 

Alcohol declared regular quarterly $1.76 
^referred dividend, payable July 16, rec-
ord" June 30.

Orpheum Circuit declared two regular 
monthly dividends of 12% cents each on 
common, payable August 1, record July 
13 and September 1, record August 20.

Canadian Car and Foundry declared 
two distributions of 1% P«r cent on ac
count of arrears in addition to two reg- 

quarterly dividends of 1% Psr cent. 
Ratio Federal Reserve Bank 

against 90.2 week ago and 67.6 year ago.
Federal Reserve System 86.1 against 

82 4 week ago
"May hookings of steel castings by 

companies representing two-thirds of 
domestic capacity, were 66,837 tone, 
against 65,670 in April.

86.

and 77.6 year ago.

Brokers’ Opinions
New York. June 20—Houseman: — 

"Don't overlook rise In grain price», 
which may very easily have an import
ant effect upon sentiment.''

Clark Childs :—1 'Reactions do not run 
far and market displays gratifying In
difference to political news."

Josephthal * Co. :—"Market 
seems distinctly upward."

Hutton * Co. :—"Would continue to 
buy all etocks that have demonstrated

rVUi^Kt fo, 

rails In general is assuming proportions 
of a genuine bull movement which bids 
fair to turn Into one of tiae biggest rail 
speculations Wall street has seen in a 
long time."

trend

Morning Stock Letter
New York. June 2»—The market 

gained more ground yesterday, although 
quite a few groupe of etocks are still 
hanging back. Outside of a few pool 
specialties, the rails continue to lead 
the market, and will sell higher In the 
future. The high grade roade Improve 
slightly each day and such stocks as 
Southern Pacific, Illinois Central, Atchi
son and New York Centra] are still 
purchases. We expect a new movement

mn
■

m

s

^SStheP!

That Montreal play-goers are liter
ally packing their Orpheum Theatre at | 
every performance is at once a tribute 
to the high standard of the entertain
ment offered and to the finished ar
tistry of the famous Duffy stock 
players, not the least popular of whom 
is Donald Klrke.

Mr. Kirke is not only a favorite on : 
the legitimate stage but is a screen 
player of note, and it is a further 
tribute to his consummate acting that, 
even while tortured with stomach 
trouble, nervousness and other Ills, lie 
kept “on with the-play" day in and day- 
out until he found relief by taking 
TANLAC. As he says:—

“My stomach had almost failed me 
Mfd I wonder now how I ever kept up, 
i atg so little. Nights I would toss 
and turn for hours in, nervousness; 
piercing sick headaches made me suffer 
agony, and at times on the stage I was 
so nervous, weak and trembly that I 
could hardly remember my lines.

“I would have given a thousand dol
lars to get the relief Tanlac has given 
me for less than five dollars. My appe
tite was never better, I eat everything 
and have gained 12 pounds. I’m never 
a bit weak or nervous, never have • 
headache, and I feel fine and dandy.

::

y'z

DONALD
KIRKE1

I will gladly confirm thrse facts by 
phone or letter.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
For Constipation.

Made and Recommended by the 
Manufacturers of Tanlac.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, June $0.

en High Low
To 12 noon.

S ::::Oct. wheat .........
Dec. wheat .........
July wheat .........
Oct. oats .............
July oats ..............

117
......... 40

41*

MONTREAL MARKET.
New York, June 20.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
. 18 56* 6614

67 . 67 67
Abltlbl Com ...
Asbestos Pfd ..
Bell Telephone .
Brazilian .............
Can Car Com ..
Can Car Pfd ..
Can 8 8 Pfd ...
Cons S A Min ..
Detroit United .
Dom Glass Pfd
Mackay ................
Mon L H & Pr ........... 17244
Mon Tramways 
Mon Tram Debt 
Nat Breweries .
Ogilvie Milling Pfd ..11814 
Quebec Power ....... 76
Shawinigan ...
Spanish River 
8t. Law Flour 
St Maur Paper X D.. SO 
Toronto Railway .... 94
Banks;—

Montre il—240.
Molsons—147.
Commero 

Victory Loan»— 
1624—100.60.
1988—104.60.

6 P. C. War Loan 
1943—100.15.

132132
*0% 60%50%

4646 46
91%9292
4545
388888

88%& 106*
112112112

172*
167167167

618181
49*42* 42*

118* 118*
76 75

113188133
104* 104*
69* 69*

104*
69*

80 89
94 94

180.

Popular Actor Says Medi-j r. 
cine Completely Overcame I 
Stomach Trouble and Ner- I 
vousness.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, June 20. 

Open High Low
- ill* nr* in
.114 114 118*

115* 118* 
76* 76*
84* 84*

84* *4* 84*

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat .
July wheat .
Sept, wheat ................... 116
Dec. com .......................... 76
Sept, com ........................ 84
July corn

I

Famous Player's 
Gen Electric ..
Gulf Steel ...........
Hud

Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
imperial Oil . 
ivennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores 
Marine Pfd .
Marland OH .
Mack Truck .
Mo Pacific ... 
in at Lead ...
New Haven .
Northern Pac 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A ...
Phillips Petroleum .. 33% 

.... 49% 
.... 20% 

........... 126%

75% 75
235 236 233
67% 67% 67

23 23
4d% 4.1% 4<t%
47% 47% 47%
67% 67% 67%
99%b ....

75

Motors X D • 23son
iration

393939
10% 10 
44% 44%
89% 89%
35% 34%

10%
44 189
*6*

.103030
85* 85*85*

l?Vi16*16*
141142141

22* 22*12*
55*66*55*

104* 104* 
120* 119*

104*
120*

26*26%EOTft 44% 44%
51% 60%
33% 33%
49% 49%
20% 20 V*

125% 126%

44
51%

Pan Am B .........
Pure Oil ...........
Pullman .............
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ...
Reading................
Rep I & Sti ...
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ...
Sugar ....................
.Southern Pac ..
Southern Ry ...
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ...
Sfan Oil Ind ...
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ...
Texas Company
Tobacco B .........
Union Pacific •
U S Steel .........
White Motor». X D .. 52 
Westinghouse . 
Woolworth ....
Wool ....................
Wabash A ...
Sterling—4.34%. 
brancs—5.43%.

51%52%52
47* 47*
56* 6»*
45* 45*

47855
45*

474747
30* 29*
42* 42*
93* 93
60* 60* 

66
33* 33*
57* 67*

S» K
iS$ ,s$

so*
42*
S3*
60*
67 67
38%
57*

106b
56*
38*
63

134*
86*97 97

52* 62*
60* 60S 

100* 100*160
100

70* 68*
44* 44*

70*
44*

the opinion that there would be no 
postal strike in Western Canada.

Ottawa, June 19—Following a meet
ing of cabinet council today, It was 
announced that arrangements had been 
reached between the Post Office De 
partment and the Civil Service Com
mission whereby men taken on to re
place strikers will be retained in the 
service, if found satisfactory.

Cabinet Issues Statement.

CWheil children 
I are finicky

—about their food and seem 
to have no appetite—they 
are likely being poisoned 
by waste matter which 
should have been eliminated 
from the system.
Ç A glass of delightful, sparkling 
Abbey’s every morning will keep 
your children rosy-cheeked and 
lively—with hearty appetite and 
joyous spirits.

v

The following official communique 
issued at the close of the Cabine.was 

Council :
“When discussing the postal situation 

with the executive of the Canadian 
Federation of Postal Employes yes
terday, the Government agreed that In 
the case of employee whose revised 
rates as determined by the Civil Service 
Commission are less than the former 
rate plus the 1924-25 bonus, such bonus 
shall be continued until the salary 
revision for the entire service has been 
consummated.

“The Government only yesterday 
officially learned of the objection of the 
postal employes to the salary rates 
determined by the Civil Service Com
mission, and were willing to listen to 
any reasonable objections which the

11

Ask Your Druggist (feAbbeys
“FOR CONSTANT HEALTH”employes had against these rates. 

While tBese negotiations were proceed
ing, employes in Toronto, ceased work, 
notwithstanding the agreement of the 
executive of the Canadian Federation 
of Postal Employes to suspend any 
strike action for 24 hours.

“The Acting Postmaster-General at 
the present time has nothing further 
to say regarding the men of the Postal 
Service who have decided to strike. 
The grave responsibility rests upon 
those who have so decided. The Gov
ernment will take the nècessary mea
sures to maintain the proper function
ing of the postal service, and will afford 
full protection to those who continue 
in the service, and to those who take 
over the work of the postal employes 
who have struck.

Murdock Makes Statement
Ottawa, June 19—“My services and 

efforts on behalf of postal workers are 
not and will not be available on behalf 
of men who take the law into their 
own hands and undertake to force the 
Government’s position by a strike.”

In these terms Hon. James Murdock, 
Minister of Labor, telegraphed this 
morning to Alexander McMordie, sec
retary Federated Association of Letter 
Carriers at Toronto.

Mr. Murdock’s telegram was in reply 
to a letter received from Mr. McMor
die this morning.

30*

bridesmaid and wore brown taffeta 
and carried a bouquet of mixed flow
ers. Wilfred L. Kendall, brother of 
the groom, acted as best man. Dainty 
refreshments were served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kendall were the recipients of 
many beautiful gifts, including china, 
cut glass and silverware. The bride 
and groom left on the S. S. Empress 

short honeymoon visit to Port

WEDDINGS
Riedte-Prtee.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Price, of Bellcisle Station 
on Thursday at 3 o’clock, when their 
daughter Bertha Etta, was married to 
Clarence H. Riedle of Bristol, Conn. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. Saunders Young, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Norton, and took place 
finder an arch of ferns and apple blos
soms in the presence of relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom.

The bride, who was gievn in mar
riage by her father, was attired in a 
dress of navy Canton crepe with sand 
trimming and slippers of log cabin 
suede. She carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. Miss Hazel Price, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. 
She wore natural pongee with Nile 
green trimmings. Ralph Price, brother 
of the bride, supported the groom. The 
double ring service was used. The 
house was prettily decorated with 
ferns, lilac and apple blossoms, and 
other spring flowers. After the cere
mony a buffet luncheon was served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Riedle left 
by automobile qmid showers of con
fetti and rice. The bride traveled in a 
sand costume with hand made hat and 
veil to match. The groom's present to 
the bride was a beautiful sapphire 
brooch, to the bridesmaid a pretty 
bracelet and to the groomsman a palt 
of gold cuff links, 
honeymoon they will make their home 
in Bristol, Conn, where the groom is 
employed. They have many friends 
who join in wishing them much happi
ness. The groom is an ex-service man 
having served with the American ex
peditionary forces in France. Many 
presents were received including silver, 
cut glass, linen and money.

on a 
Wade.

YOUR INEM
Warm Against Doping Stomach With 

Artificial Digestents.
Most people who suffer, either occa

sionally or chronically from gas, sour
ness and indigestion, have now dis
continued! disagreeable diets, patent 
fmds and the use of harmful drugs, 
stomach tonics, medicines and artificial 
digestents, and Instead, following the 
advice so often given in these columns, 
take a teaspoonful or two tablets of 
Bisurated Magnesia in a little water 
after meals with the result that their 
stomach no longer troubles them, they 

able to eat as they please and they 
enjoy much better health. Those who 

Bisurated Magnesia never dread 
the approach of meal time became 
they know this wonderful anti-acid and 
fopd corrective, which can be obtained 
from any good drug store, will instant
ly neutralize the stomach acidity, 
sweeten the stomach, prevent food 
fermentation, and without the slightest 
pain or discomfort. Try this plan 
yourself, but be certain to get pure 
Bisurated Magnesia especially prepared 
for stomach use.

i
V are

,V

use

After a short
7)

4

“It hurts”
cute and burns do 
eoon be gone and

Of course those nasty 
hurt! But the pain will 
there will be no danger of infection, if 
the wound ie bathed with a solution of

Neil H. McKinnon.
Neil H. McKinnon, for many years 

estate dealer of
Kendall-Humphries.

i fVC,ry Prr“>;fwed(,5n*fto°* .îii^iôttowa.'dled suddenly at his residence, 

! Penny, Tkv Main'" on We7 j ^ Nepean street, on Wednesday. Mr
McKinnon was in his 68th year. He 

native of Nova Scotia, and went 
Left

| nesday, June 18th, at 8 p. m„ when 
Mrs. Penny's niece. Miss Ada May ,

I Humphries, was united in marriage to 
Percy Gordon Kendall of Port Wade, to mourn 

! N. S. The ceremony was performed widow, 
under a wedding hell. Rev. .las. Bon- McDonald of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Me 
nell officiating. The bride presented a : Donald ot North Sydney. 1 here art

wedding ' also three brothers, A Bail McKinnon < 
Ottawa. Donald MvK nmm of Winn 

tick nnon of Van

and then bound with a bandage saturated 
with Abaorblne Jr.
This Liniment—ao cooling, healing and 
soothing—ie ao Ideal "'first aid" for child
ren'» accident», for any accident, for cut». 
Sprains, «train», bruises.
Keep a bottle always handy—you never 
know when you'll need it. $1.25—at moat 
druggists or eent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG INC.

to Ottawa about 35 years ago.
their less in addition to his 

two sisters, Mrs. Jamesare

charming appearance in * 
dress of wine color georgette and eai•ei

carnations and peg and John XLyman Building Montreal tying a bouquet of 
vweet peas. Miss Eimhi Devereav. * u .ls Muvvr.

to start in next week in some of lower 
priced Issues. Including Texas Pacific, 
St. Louis So. Western, St. Louis, San 
Francisco, and Mop Pfd. A lease has 
been granted by C. F. I. for oil develop
ment work and the future of this stock 
depends now upon whether oil Is found 
In large quantity or not. Of the in
dustrials, would buy on reactions U. S. 
Steel, Can, Baldwin. I.D., M.Q., M.M.O. 
“A" ^nd C.D.P. The market should be 
fairly strong this morning 
slblllty of some profit tak 
week-end bringing a small 
Strong interests seem to be working 
hard for higher prices and we believe 
they will succeed.

with a pos
ing over the 

set-back.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

By No Mean» 
Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

If you allow your bowels to become 
jeonstlpeted you will have bilious at
tacks, sick headache, coated tongue, 
Ifoul breath, sallow complexion, specks 

Boating before the eyes, whites of th^ 
pyei dull and yellow, heartburn, water 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using) 
MUburo’s Lexa-Liver Pills, ^ by doing 
So you will be able to keep well an$ 
have no more trouble with your llverj 

Mrs. I. Rubin, Halbrite, Sask., writes i| 
*1 was very badly troubled with con-j 
Vtipation, often had bad headaches, my 
tongue was coated, and I fe't anything! 

but well.
After taking Milbum’s Laxa-T„iver 

Pills I have felt much better as they 
certainly did me a lot of good." j

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbure 

Limited, Toronto, Out.

“ITS CRUMBLING 
AWAY," IS DAY’S

(Continued from page 1.) 
executive of the Canadian Federation 
of Postal Employes, Government offi
cials are of the opinion that within a 
few days a partial postal service, at 
least, will be in operation.

Latest reports from towns and 
cities throughout Canada Indicate that 
the strike order was not obeyed by 
workers in British Colombia and the 
Prairie and Maritime Provinces, and 
only partially In the province of Que
bec.

In the majority of cities and towns 
In Ontario the strike has demoralised 
business, and the decision last night 
of the railway mail clerks to join the 
other branches of the striking postal 
employes completed the tie-up.

Local reports state that the strikers 
are holding to their decision, but Ham-1 
llton workers returned to their posts 
last night,” while those In Ottawa re
mained at work.

Statements by Montreal post office 
ojfidals indicate that employes who re
fused to strike, assisted by substitutes 
engaged yesterday, were successffil In 
maintaining a skeleton service.

Postmaster Victor Gaudet late last 
night declared that by next week the 
service would be normal as far as 
Montreal was concerned.

Members of the Federation execu
tive discussed this morning the refusal 
of government officials to entertain pro
posal that the striking employes be 
granted a conciliation board under the 
Industrial Dlgputes Act. It Is pointed 
out that there Is no precedent for 
granting such a board, and moreover 
It would mean the institution of a 
court of appeal from the Civil Service 
Commission and even from the Gov
ernment.
London Men Go Back.

I/ondon, Ont., June 20—Striking 
postmen and letter sorters all returned 
to work at 10 a.m. as a result of the 
decision of the Railway Mall Clerks 
not to strike. It Is generally conceded 
that the postal walkout In western On
tario will be brought to a conclusion 
shortly.
Messages of Protest.

Ottawa, June 20—Messages urging 
a firm stand in dealing wjth striking 
postal employes are coming In to the 
Government. One from the Canadian 
Founders and Metal Trades Associa
tion states that the members of this 
organization “deplore the fact that 
public employes in the civile service 
should arrogate to themselves the pow
er to strike and ‘throw into confusion 
the already harnassed business and in
dustrial elements of our nation.”’ The 
telegram urges that steps should be 
taken Immediately to fill the places ot 
the strikers with '‘loyal citizens, who

‘T

'DONALD KIRKE GIVES
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

BEARS FAILED 
10 EL A El

Upward Tendency in New 
York Market Continued 

Today—New Highs.

New York, June 20—Profit-taking and 
bear selling in various sections of the 
Industrial list failed to halt the general 
upward movement of prices at the open
ing of today's stock market. Impres
sive strength again developed In the 
public utility and rail shares, new 1924 
highs being recorded by New Haven, 
Erie Common, American Waterworks 
Common and six per cent preferred, and 
Schulte Stores, the initial gains ranging 
from fractions to 5% points. Atlantic 

1% and Col-Reflnin
orado

lg preferred dropped 
Fuel one.

Light In Montreal.
Montreal. June 20—Trading on the 

Montreal Stock Exchange during the 
first hour this morning was very light. 
Canadian Car Common and Quebec 
Power accounted for most of the trans

fections. The former came out with an 
Itpvernlght gain of one point to 46, while 

fhe latter registered an advance of two 
points to 76. Other price changes In
cluded Montreal Tramway off one point 
to 167; Montreal Power off % to 172, and 
Molson's Bank off one point to 147.
Cable Transféra.

Montreal, June 20—Cable transfers, 
4.41%.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, June 20.

Stocks to 18 noon.
Highiof% 104%

Open
-104%Atohiaon .........

Allied Chem . 
Aiiis-unalmers 
Am Can ....
Ati Gulf .........
Am Int Corp 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ......
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone X D ..181 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive ....112%
Beth Steel ....................  «%
Bosch ..................
Chandler, X D 
Cast Iron Pipe 
Congoleum ....
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 67%
Ches A Ohio ................ 80e'
< 'hile ............. -.................  a*
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ....
Cons Gas ...........
Col Ftiel & Iron
Columbia Gas................89
Cent Can 
Coco Cola 
Cuban Am Sugar .... 30 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ................
Erie Com ............
Erie 1st Pfd ...
Endicott John .

7.2%7.2% 72% 4aAV
109% 109% 108%

17%1717% ft
32*22* 22
6686* 66* 14042 42

144144% 144%
131% 121%1 3»%29

6767
112* 112

46*46*
2626 :e
44*45* 45*

96 9396
40*40* 40*

3S*

5774
808 z»
34*34* 34*
26*26*28*
6868* 646 4345%

39 38*%
<8% 48% 48 873% 73% 73

30 30
50% 50% 46%

120120120
28% 28%28%

86% 85%35%
695959
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SUITS
N-r’-'
«Hr 82® v- I Y elected

especially for my 
MueaGrey fertfe Week

JLT Y “Blue and Grey Serge Week” 
1'1 has become an institution ofWOOD national importance to thousands of 
men throughout Canada. These men 
know from experience that during 
this week they are going to secure 
the choicest pure wool fabrics made 
into suits of perfection in every de- 
tail. The price constitutes the most 
astounding value in men's clothing. 
All models—from the young man's 
size to stouts. Blue and Grey Serges 
and Herringbones. Come up and get 
yours today ! x

mmsVelue and Price a 1 
Distinct Sensation/

Direct from the sheep's back—via 
the mills—my factories—my chain 
of shops—to you. That's why you 
get the tremendous value.

90 KING STREF-r e

/ “Tkerds 
f something 
1 about them 
X you'll like-

2o£3gnBr;
:cj ;

Tareyton
London Cigarettes

and for your pipe
LONDON

SMOKING
MIXTURE

’THCRC^OMCTHm^BOU^^OtS^UKE

will have regard for the moral and j 
public obligations undertaken in enter
ing the public service.”
Getting' Back to Normal.

Montreal, June 20—With the post
master, Victor Gaudet, claiming that 
only 65 per cent, of the postal workers 
in this city and district are out, while 
the men claim that 93 per cent, are on 
strike, the postal position in this city 
is not as bad as was at first feared. 
The mail trains, it is claimed, arc be
ing worked as usual, while Mr. Gaudet 
asserts that numbers of men, including 
former soldiers, university and college 
students are offering for the positions 
vacant.

An organized system of supplying 
the big concerns and large office build
ings has been brought into effect, and 
is said to be working well, but it is 
not expetced that there will be any 
street deliveries for some days. In the 
meantime the public are requested to 
send mail from the main post offices 
and to call for their mail there.

On the other hand, the men claim 
that the work of sorting letters re
quires two or three years’ training, and 
they state that bags of mail are piled 
up “sky-high” already. The men’s re
presentatives are urging moderation, 
and so far there have been no unto
ward incidents.

Quebec, June 20— All the postal 
services in the city of Quebec are pro
ceeding on normal lines today. None 
of the men have gone on strike.

Are Handling Mall
Toronto, June 20.—First indications 

of a return to normal conditions at 
the general post-office was the handling 
of mall at the general delivery wickets. 
A large crowd gathered this morning, 
and iHany letters sorted yesterday were 
handed over the counter.

Confronted with about 300 applica
tions for positions, postmaster W. E. 
Lemon stated this morning that no 
more men would be taken on today. 
Approximately 600 men were given 
positions yesterday.

Local postal officials are inaugurating 
a letter delivery In the downtown busi
ness district this morning.
Back In Hamilton

Hamilton, June 20.—All of the 220, 
postal strikers returned to work in a 
body this morning. Postmaster Webber 
says they returned finconditlonally. 
They are all at work again, but the 
(jovernment is now faced with the 
pioblem of dealing with 185 men who 
had been engaged to take the strikers’ 
places, and who were promised per
manent work. While the strikers have 
been taken back, it is subject to a 
ruling by the Government as to whe
ther they wià! be allowed to resume 
their work permanently.

Peterboro, Ont., June 20.—Following 
a meeting that lasted, until 1.30 this 
morning the postal workers of Peter
boro abandoned the strike instituted 
on Wednesday night. At 8 o’clock they 
were all on duty.

Kingston, Qnt., June 20.—Every em
ploye at the local post office was at 
work this- morning.

Brantford, Ont., June 20.—At ad 
early hour this morning tlfe members 
of the Brantford post office staff re- 
sumed work but Postmaster Mont
gomery 
settled by Ottawa.
No Strike in West

Winnipeg, June 20—The general 
.trike call for five o'clock was not 
obeyed in Winnipeg yesterday, and all 
branches of the city’s postal service 
were at work as usfial last night. Ac
cording to local officials the men here 
have not yet decided to make a move.

Railway mail clerks in Western 
Canada are still on their runs, accord
ing to officials of the Railway Mall 
Clerks’ Association this morning.

Vancouver, B. C., June 20—There 
will be no postal strike in Vancouver 
for the next 46 hours at least, if at all, 
the men having passed a resolution at 

meeting here last night to defer 
action until further word is received 
of proposals made by the Government

Edmonton, June 20—The local post 
office employes have not made any 
further move in regard to the threat
ened general strike.

Saskatoon, June 20—W. H. Smith, 
secretary of the local postal group of 
the Amalgamated Civil Servants’ As
sociation, stated last night that his 
men
were standing to their decision.

Regina, June 20—Charles Gardner, 
general secretary of the Amalgamated 
Civil Servants, last night adhered to

held that their status would ha

a mass

had voted against a strike and

e
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LastCall!
Saturday ie positively your last chance to benefit by 

Levine'» Great Shoe Sale, and for the grand wind-up we 
have provided for Friday and Saturday unequalled 
specials in Mieses" and Children’s Footwear. Just when 

want them for school closing and vacation days.you

Misses Patent Leather 
Sandals

Sizes 11 to 2
SPECIAL 
PRICE .

Misses' Red Lizard 
Sirin Sandals
Sizes 1 1 to 2

$1.75SPECIAL 
PRICE . $1.95

Misses’ White and 
Brown Sport Oxfords

Elk soles. Sizes 1 1 to 2 
SPECIAL 
PRICE .

Mieses’ Brown Non- 
Rip Sandal»

Sizes 1 1 to 2
SPECIAL £1 or 
PRICE . . . «pl.JU

.. $1.48

Children’* White and 
Brown Sport Oxfords

Elk soles.
Sizes 8 to 101/2 -

SPECIAL 
PRICE .

One Lot of Misses’ 
Patent and G unmetal 

Strap Shoes and 
Oxfords

$1.18Nearly all sizes
$3.50
VALUES. . $2.48

Children’s G unmetal 
Pumps

Children’s Brown 
Non-Rip Sandals
Sizes 8 to 10J/2

SPECIAL 
PRICE .

MacFarlane make. 
Ctishion soles. 
Sizes 4 to 7!/z.

.. $1.48SPECIAL 
PRICE .. $1.10

BOYS’ SNEAKER BOOTS
Black or Brown, with Toe Caps.

Sizes 5 to 10Sizes I 1 to 1 3Sizes 1 to 5

$1.28 $1.18 $1.00

LEW’S SHOE STORE
90 KING STREET

Store Open Tonight; Also Saturday All Day 
And Till 10.30 P.M.

<
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OSUSSEX WILL «AVE 
BIG DAY ON JULY 1

Games TonightNATIONALS KEEP
LEAGUE LEAD

I

TROJANS FALL n

South End—Postponed game be
tween Machine Gun Section and the 
Royals to start at 7-10.

City League—St. Roses vs. the Clip
pers on the Nashwaak grounds.

Civic and Civil Service League— 
Water Dept. vs. Customs, North End.

Soccer—Barracks Square, St. An
drews vs. Garrison.

The Nationals retained their lead in 
the Intermediate League last night by 
defeating the St. Lukes 11 to 7 in a 
nine-inning game on 
Improvement League grounds. With 
the Nationals in the lead the Canucks I

Giants Keep Up Fine Pitch-1 tenwraànd'ti.e SL Lukes are bringing Track Meet and League

ing and Continue ^t^US?Vrle^nT^Tnd BasebaI1 Game Scheduled
rwT» Stackhotis0. McMurray and Williams

tO Win* for st. Lukes.

DETROIT TEAM the North End

Come Up in 7th Inning Af
ter Being Given 

Six Blanks.

% Stylish \
Com/brtable
Collars
/brevery I /A 
Occasion \jM\

St. John the Baptist Team 
Score Victory, 12-6— 

Heavy Hitting.
Terrorist Threats

To Business Men; - y ' * for Dominion Day.
Fredericton defeated the Vets, 6 to 3, 

last evening on the East End grounds. 
Held scoreless and with only two hits 
off Tippetts to their credit until the 
seventh inning, they broke through 
the defence, scored one in that inning, 
two in the eighth and three in the 
ninth. The locals had had the edge in 
all departments up to that time. Fal
lon pitched for Fredericton.

In the fifth, when things were bad 
for Fredericton, McBeth dropped a fly 
hit by Ramsay, with a runner 
threw to first and claimed a double 
play. It was ruled that he dropped 
the" ball deliberately and an unpleasant 
wrangle 
swung a
had three of their seven hits, two of 
them smashing two-baggers, and he 
scored two of the three runs. The 
score:
Box Score and Summary.

tomahawks with te n g . _ ill ITII I P 1 HTHO hol<1 a monster track meet, sanctioned
! skirmishes at the top of the league. | J [ ^ ]fj j|| LEADERSi

Detroit, maintaining an endless v.g.l I I LU HUH LI-IIVt-ilV > ^ ^ ,n ^ fvent
at the door to first place, had one | ------------ . I and silver cups will also be donated to
bund on the knob as the \ ankees slept, A ! the highest individual, and also the
yesterday but a shower of liât diets Defeats Post OttlCC AggîC- highest team aggregate.

..... - •« — ” £f| gallon 17-15 Last Night JtëtfZSZ&ZlSZ
first game. Detroit won the second .1 - Two Homers. 100 yards dash, open; 220 yards dash,

The St. Louis Browns stepped back, 1 wv open; 440 yards dash, open; 880 yards
into the first division by coming from; ---------- -. run; one mile run; five mile race; re-
hehind to beat the White Sox, 8 to 7 | . Po$t office team lay race; running broad jump; run-
Ken Williams made his 13th home run By s last night the ninK hi8h iun,PI ™nning hop, step and
of the year, and his third of the week, on the B'X ^rtment mov^ ihto Jump; shotput and the tug-of-war 

Virgil Barnes maintained the recent- Work. 1 Water Sussex and Hampton are scheduled
Iy discovered brilliance of the Giant « tie for first place with the Water for a ,pague baU game in the morning 
nitchinK staff by beating Boston 4 to 1. Department nine in thei L c at 10 o’clock. Altogether, Sussex plans
' 8 the fifth consecutive New Civil Service League. The score sto ofi making this one of the largest and

17-15. Home runs by Evans and mQSt successful meets they have ever
Ritchie were features of the game, on the Sussex athletic field and a
Garnett was driven from the mound jarge entry list is expected. The en-
bv the Post Office men early in the tries close on june 27 with E. H. Vick-
game and Markham replaced him. ers> Box 30, Sussex.
Hammond hurled a good game for the 
losers.

The box score and summary follow:
Post Office— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Brown, rf & cf 5 10 2
Ivee, If 
Allen, 2b .
Evans, e ..
McIntyre, 3b .. 6 
King, lb
McCarthy, ss .. 5 
.Ritchie, cf & rf 5 
Hammond, p .. 2

Total
Public Wks.— A.B. R. H, P.O. A. E.
Buckley, 2b ... 6 
Gormley, c ... 6 
McEacliern, If . 3
Paris, lh ..........
Frairs, 3b .... 3 
Garnett, p & cf 5 
F. Hayes, rf .. 4 
Needham, rf .. 1 
F. Kearns, ss.. 5 
Markham, p ... 3

V;f: Lisbon, June 20.—(Associated Press.) 
—Lisbon is being terrorised by an asso
ciation of extremists calling them
selves “The Red Legion,” the members 
of which have been committing bomb 
outrages and shooting prominent men 
in broad daylight.

Three such attempts were made in 
one week this month and, acting on 
advice of the police, several well-known 
business men have left for France after 
having received threatening letters.

More than 60 arrests have been made 
and documents found indicate that the 
legion has a large membership of very 

An arsenal of bombs and

1“T*ck” Dalton, star pitcher for St. 
John the Baptist, turned the Trojans 
back last evening by the score of 12-6, 
marking his own second successive win 
and the team’s third since the South 
End league opened. Heavy hitting 
and good outfielding were features ot 
the game. Potter started the game for 
the Trojans, but was relieved by Kerr, 
who, however, could not win back tire 
game. Dalton allowed but six hits, 
while his team gathered twice thuV j 
number. There were about 1,000 fans 
present.

The box score and summary follow : 
St. John the Baptist.
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s*V; first, |on
to throw it open to the members of 
other churches, and not confine its 
benefits to the people of St. Luke's 
parish only.

young men. 
weapons was found in the home of one 
of the men arrested.F. R. RESTREPO 

The camera man snapped F. R. 
Restrepo, well, known. Europepan 
racket star, Just as he made a slash
ing overhand return In his match 
against A. A. Fyzee during the re
cent Parish championships.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
5 110

12 8 
1 1 1
1 1 11 1 2
1 3 1

ensued. Clarence Moore 
lusty bat for the Vets. HeDiscovers Natural

Gas Well in Yard
iLowe, 2b............

Moran, lh............
Callahan, If........
Fraser, <•..............
C. Moore, cf....
Howard, 2b........
Gayncs. ss..........
Gorman, rf..........
Dalton, p............

0
0

He was
York hurler, who finished the game lie 
started. Behind the unexpected work 

BOB MEUSEL AND of their boxraen the Giant batters con-
COLE ARE SUSPENDED , tinue to eoast to victory.

Chicago, June 19.— President Ban Dazzy Vance tops the hurlers of the 
Johnson of the American League, has ieague with ten victories in twelve 
suspended Bob Meuse], outfielder of starts, following his 3 to 1 decision 
the Yankees, and Bert Cole, Detroit over Mays ami May of Cincinnati.

aftermath of the New yimer Jacobs won a ten inning duel 
which broke up wj^b Jimmy Ring of the Phillies by 

a 3 to 1 verdict.

Salt Lake City, June 20.—The much 
heralded high price of light, gas and 
fuel means absolutely nothing to 
Henry Nebeker of Salt Lake City, 
for he has a natural gas well in the 
rear yard of his home. Drilling to a 
depth of 535 feet, Nebeker encountered 
gas to take care of all his home needs 
and he has a 800-gallon water tank 
for storage purposes.

Npbeker has estimated that the flow 
from his well is about 24 times what 
he can possibly use, but as yet he 
has made no attempt to supply other 
residents of his neighborhood.

$1
12
11 Fredericton— AB R H PO 

5 12 101 Bolster, cf
Rouillard, 2b . .5 0 1
Freeman, If ....4
Cole, c ............
McBeth, ss ....
Connors, lb ...
Shields, rf........
Shaghalian, 8b. .3 0 0
Fallen, p

BEGIN-TENNIS
ON NEW COURT

38 12 13 24 10 6 0 1 
4 0 1
4 11

2 1 
1 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 1

Trojans 
MacGowan, lb..3 2 pitcher, as an 

York-Detroit game 
in riotous disorder.

Action against the other players in
volved, including the possible suspen
sion of Babe Ruth, was deferred until 

complete reports from the um- 
liave been received.

The recently constructed tennis 
court of St. Luke’s church was the 
scene of the first set last night when 

3 several of the younger people arrived 
0 to try out their new source of amuse-1 
5 ment. As this is the only tennis court 
0 in the North End it has been decided

2 10 0 
1 1 1 

1 1

2.4Greig, ss
Kerr. 2b and p. .4 
Bartlett, cf 
Cox, 3b and c. .3 
Nixon, c and If. .1 0
Cuthbertson if 3b 4 0
Potter, p and If. .4 0
Daley, 2b............2 0

4
11 ¥

4 0 4SI. Louis, 8; Chicago, 7. 4 1 111 R. H. E.
rhlpazn , .40021000 0— 7 8 0
SI LouV "‘....10 1013011- 8 11 1

Batteries - Mc Weeny, -Blankenship. 
Connally and Crouse; Vangilder. P'uett, 
Da\ is. Bayne. Shocker and bevereld.

Cleveland. 16; Detroit, 5.
Detroit. 3; Cleveland, 2.

3 8Total
Vets— 

McGowan, ss . .3 
O’Regan, 8b . 
Ramsay,, 2b . 
Tippetts, p ....*
Dever, c ............ 4
Moore, rf ... 
Doherty, cf . 
Sterling, If . 
Bonnell, lb .

more
pires AB

ROLLER SKATING IS 
REVIVED HERE

01 0
GAME POSTPONED. 103

38 15 14 24 8 12between the 
the East

0033 6 6 24 9 6 The scheduled game 
Cornwalls and Olympics 
St. John diamond in 
League, last evening was postponed as 

not available. 1 he

4
01on

Ssore by innings—
Saints ........................
Trojans ....................

the Acadia 01 0After several years lapse, roller 
skating came back into its own in the 
city last evening judging by the 
hers who were on the new floor at the 
Arena, It will be one of the popular 

pastimes. Many 
present demonstrated their ability to 
“come back” in fine shape and a few 
of the old-timers were perfectly at 
home after a cpuple of turns about 
the rink. The St. John Fusiliers Band 
gave a

C,eveLgdame”..0 0 0 4 9 0 20 1-?6f2Ei
Detroit .................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2- 5 13 1

Batteries—Shaute and L. Sewell.
Whltehlll. Holloway and Woodall
',e?Handgam<T2noOOOOOO-R2H6 "l

o' , , ok .......... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 3 11 1
Batteries—Roy and L. Sewell; Wells 

and Bassler.

A Good Gray 
Serge, $28 
Tailored

i i7201 101—12 
3200010—6

13412 01.4, the grounds were
Summary—Two base hits, Callahan. Cornwa]ls will clash with the Acadms 

Three base hits, Moran, Dalton. Sac- tonight 0n the Acadia diamond. Satur- 
rificc hit, Moran. Hits, off Potter 12 , afternoon the Cornwalls will take
in 4 innings; off Kerr, 1 in 3 innings. Qn thc Wolves in a scheduled game, 
Stolen bases, Moore (3), Cox, Greig (3), starting at 1.30 p.m., after which they 
J,owe, Bartlett. Left on bases, Saint have agreed to play their postponed 
John the Baptists,7; Trojans, 6. Bases e of ]ast night with the Olympics 
on balls, Dalton, 1; Potter, 1; Kerr, on the Acadia diamond. lonight s
1. Strike outs. Potter, 4; Dalton, 11; game promises to be interesting, as the 
Kerr, 8. Passed balls, Nixon, Fraser. Cornwalls are anxious to hold their 
Cox. Wild pitch, Dalton, Kerr. Hit ]ead and the Acadias arc out to topple 
by pitcher : by Dalton, Cox and Nixon ; them off. 
by Kerr, Dalton and Gorman. Um
pires, Atcheson and Morrlsry. Time 
1 hour, 45 minutes.

num- 0145 01.81
who weresummer 533 3 7

ITT Total
Score by innings— 

Fredericton .... 000 
Vets

0 0 1 3—6
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3IAMERICAN LEAGUE.

A millionaire Gray 
Serge, a cool Gray for hot 
days, and a weight as well 
for cold — the kind of 
cloth you like to take in 
your fingers.

Designed for you, every 
little touch tailored in for 
you and no other, with the 
finest frame work—$28.

Won. Lost. PC, V. Summary—Earned runs, Fredericton 
Two-base hits, Connors, 

Three-bsse hits, Freeman,
:§U 41 17 10 24 9 622

26 good programme of music...... 29 Total
Score by innings—

Post Office ................
Public Works ..........

Summary—Home run, Evans, T hree- 
base hits, Gormley and McIntyre Two- 
base hits, Ritchie and Paris. Struck 
out, by Markham, 8; by Garnett, 4; 
by Hammond, 7. Base on balls, off 
Markham, 4; off Hammond, 5. Hit 
by pitched ball, King and Hammond 
by Markham ; F. Hayes and Mark
ham, by Hammond. Hits, off Gaÿ 
nett, 6 in 2 innings; off Markham,/8 
in 6 innings. Wild pitch, Hammond, 

Passed balls, Gorm- 
I-eft on bases, Post

yNew York ....
Detroit ................
Boston ...............
St. Louis .........
Washington .. •
Chicago ............
Cleveland .........
Philadelphia • •

33 Tl. 5, Vets 2.
Bolster.
Moore (2), Shields. Sacrifice hits, Mc
Gowan, Shaghalian. Struck out, by 
Tippets, 6; by Fallon, 4. Base on 
balls, off Tippetts, 1. Double plays, 
Shaghalian, Rouillard and Connors; 
Moore and Bonnell; McBeth Roiiillaril 
and Connors. Stolen bases, Moore 
and Shields. Wild pitch, Tippet*. 
Hit by pitched ball, O’Regan. Left 
on bases, Fredericton, 5; Vets, 5. 

Umpires—Mahoney and Riley.
1 hr. 88 min.

.529 
. 509

24« 06210060—15
30042602—17

X THE AVON POLLUTED
Chepstowe, England, June 20.—Some 

13 miles of the course of the River 
Avon, beloved of Shakespeare, has be- 

river of death for fish, owing 
to pollution by the sewage of Coventry. 
Water lilies have ceased to bloom in 
its waters, and trees which touched it 
with their boughs have died. A new 
scheme of sewage disposal will soon be 
in operation which should get over the 
trouble.

26... 27

¥
26 .50026

.4812725
28 -472 
32 .373BORDER PROS. TO PLAY.

The fast St. Stephen professional 
ball team with “Ikey” Vanstone catch
ing will be seen here this Saturday in a 
double-header with the Veterans on 
the East End grounds, aecording to 
the announcement made by Umpire 
Fred Mahonev at the Vets-Fredericton 
game last evening. The afternoon game 
is carded for 3 o'clock and the eve
ning engagement for 7 o’clock.

25 \4,19
come a

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 1.
7%League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
«•Î

«.8751TMachine Gun
Trojans ........
St. John the Baptist 3 
Royals

R. H. E.
0000010002—3 7 0

„.o»=.phia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 6 1 
Bat teries—Jacobs and O'Farrell; Ring 

and Wilson.

.62535 Chicago
Philadel.3836 Tw eds $24 \.14361

Time of gam
You can pay $24 for a ^ 

Tweed without leaving the 
quality class—here only. 
Organization turns the 
price trick; 35 team-work
ers against the 2, 3 or 4 of 
other tailors. Cheap up
stairs location for another 
of six economies that pro
vide tailored to measure 
clothes, below the price of 
ready-mades.

MONCTON TIMES ROAD RACE. New York, 4; Boston, 1. 3 ; Garnett, 1.
R. H. E. ley, 3; Evans, 1.

Time of game, 1 hr. 45 min.

ESKIMO LIFE.
Eskimo government is very simple. 

Each tiny village is independent of 
all others, says the Kansas City 
Times. There is practically no tribe 
cohesion, and a head man of a village 
is recognized as an adviser rather than 
a ruler.

Established customs have the force 
of law. Violations of these customs 
are punished by the person injured, 
or In case of murder by the nearest 
relative. They do little firfiting. The 
bond of affection between parents and 
children Is very strong.

Religion is simple animism, all. ani
mate and inanimate objects being in
voked as deities. The Eskimos have a 
special deity in a supposed old woman 
of the sea, who presides over storms 
ajtd sea animals.

Some villages believe in two souls, 
which remains near a dead body

7
The third Moncton Times annual 

road race will be contested this year 
in September, over a distance of five 
miles. It has been thrown open to 
entries from all parts of the maritime 

There are three cups as

THIRD MEET TOMORROW.
The third of the meets between the 

Trojans and Y. M. C. A. will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 on the Y 
grounds. The events contested wi'l be 
the 100, 200. 440 and 880 yards, .me 
ami three mile runs, one mile walk, 
eh< Iput, high jump, pole vault, ami 
relay raee. ______

77/
/Brooklyn. 3; Cincinnati, 1.

provinces.
prizes. Thc first is the Moncton Daily 
Times Cup, the second one donated by 
the Moncton A. A. A., and the third 

cup donated by the Moncton Rotary 
Club. Each has to he won for three 

not necessarily in succession, for

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .........000002221— i a? n
Brooklyn ............... 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0.- 3 11 0

Batteries—Mays. May. Luque 
Wingo, Sandberg; Vance and Deberry.

ST. STEPHEN COMING. _
4Two good amateur 

scheduled for tomorrow when the St. 
Stephen boys will meet the Trojans 
on the South End diamond in two 

in the afternoon at 3

games are J .
:a

national league.CANNOT PLAY TONIGHT.
years,
the winners to retain them perma- G. S. Lawson, manager of the Post 

Office baseball team, said this morning 
that he was unable to accept the chal
lenge of the Martellos for a game this 
evening, as published in this mornings 
Telegraph-Journal, on account of being 
unable to get the team together in

Won. Lost. PC. 
. 36 20 .643

34 21 .618

fixtures, one 
o’clock and the other in the evening 
at 7. The locals are going to have a 

infielder and a new man doing 
duty around the outer garden. Thc 
Trojans will have their strongest line
up, while St. Stephen will come well 
prepared to make the home team 
travel. Two good games are being 
looked forward to.

New York ...I
Chicago .............
Brooklyn ...........
Cincinnati ....
Pittsburg .........
Boston ................
St. Louis .........
Philadelphia . •

TRIPLE C TAILORSnrntly..
In the two previous races ?" rancis 

Wetmore was thc winner of the Times 
vi«p. He will be unable to compete 
this year owing to his removal to the
U. s"

.5662330
28 .491

24
new

.46228 / N. B. POWER BUILDING
Thursday and Tuesday closed at 6 p. m.

28 .45123
.38234.......... 21

3# .36718
time.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

12; Jersey City, 2.
WANT A GAME. ST. STEPHEN WINS AGAIN. one

until it enters that of a little child, 
and another which goes to the Eskimo 
land of souls, either above or below 
the earth.

Toronto.

At Jersey City—
Toronto • • •
Jersev City 

Batteries—Stewart and Stanage; Earn
hardt, Denlke, Flleshlfter and Konntck.

Rochester, 5; Reading, 2.

St. Stephen won their fourth game 
in the St. Croix I/cagiie last night 
when they defeated Calais by a score 
of 10 to 3. Thc game was played on 
the Calais diamond.

The Yales challenge the Résolûtes 
to a game 
diamond Tuesday night. An answer 
is requested in tomorrow’s Timest- 
Star.

R. H. E.
0 3 I 0 0 0 1 5 2—12 17 0 
00000001 1— 2 11 2

of baseball on Long Wharf

R. H. E.
000102110—5 9 1
0 00001100— 2 6 6

At Reading—
Rochester
Reading .. .

Batteries—Wisncr and Lake; Mamaux 
and Haley.

t

To Add Mileage 
To Fundy Gas

Newark, I; Buffalo, 4.

R. H. E.
00100012 0— 4 10 1

8 14 2
At Newark—

Buffalo ...............
Newark ..............

Batteries—Fisher,
Avov Vanderbach; Eckart and Devine. i20002400

Hamel and Me-

V*
ST. JOHN CRICKET 

TEAM LOSES TO 
CHIGNECTO MEN

Cut down your carburetor till 
she spits in starting—result, 

miles than ever frommore 
Fundy Gas.The St. John Cricket Club played the 

S S Chignecto cricket team yesterday 
' Barrack Square. The latter won 

by 32 runs. The game commenced ; 
soon after 2 o’clock, with the St. John j 
team playing one man short. Atkins

Fred Garrett, proprietor of 
J. M. Roche & Co., made his 
"Chev" coupe average about 28 
miles over a whole year just by 
adjusting the carburetor so it 
would give the engine no more 
gas than it needed.

There is that further differ
ence in Fundy—each drop 
makes almost twice the vapor as 
other gas. Therefore turn 
down the flow. Make it last out 
into more good old miles of 
high-powered action and clean
er combustion.

on

man
and Iunis, bowlers of the Chignecto j 
team, proved very deadly and w%re the ! 
only bowlers used by that team, nut ; 
the St. John team used five. Evelyn j 
scored 23 runs 
son 46

__ for Chignecto and Hud-
for St. John, both representing 

for the respective teams.top scores 
The full scores: % ##IIISL John. r46and b. InnisHudson c.
Scott b. Atkins • 
Stegman c.
Poston b. Atkins .
Gibson c Clarke; b. Innis 
King, not out ...
Hurst b. Atkins 
Moore b. Atkins •
Mofford b Innis 
Marsh b. Atkins 
Merrit, run out .

2
0and b. Innis 6
0
1
0

A0
1

Fill ’er up with
Byes 
Leg b.

Total

Atkins b. Mofford •••••• * * * * * *
Duglln c. Steggmann, b. Scott
Henry b. Scott .............................
Clarke 1. b. w. Mofford ...........
Evelyn b. Stegmann - ............
XVen ham b. Scott • . .....................
Innis s. King; h. Hudson.........
Callender b. Stegmann ................
Strangs b. Hudson ....................
Wiles, not out .................................
Cuvren b. Hurst ...........................

FUNDY£7
Chignecto

lO for 15 <= Z

—better gasoline.35*25 tlManufactured by 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

» of Canada Limited

Canadian Independent OIL Ltd* East SL John*

r_8Byes ................
L. byes •••• 
No balls

. . . . 2
l

106Total
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Money *Sa ving 
Thoroughfare

Lower Union street gets a big 
boost as the main motoring thorough
fare of the city with the establishment 
of tjie finest of all filling stations op
posite Pythian Castle.

Escape the steeper grades,
car again by noting

save
yourself and your 
the nearer location of a larger service 

. in gasolines, oils, lubrication, car wash- 
Tires and accès-ing, air and water, 

sories.

Alemite Sales 
ér Service Co.

LTD.
Opp. Pythian Castle

F

\

&

Wedding Parties, 
Conventions, 

Family Groups, etc.
Photographed anywhere by daylight 

or flashlight.

Lugrin Studio
38 Charlotte- St.

'Phone M. 4435 for particulars.
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Read these tributes to its amazing power
Then—make this familiar food work for you

simple, natural food achieves literally 
amazing results.

Concentrated ineverycakeofFleisch* 
mann’s Yeast are millions of tiny yeast- 
plants, alive and active. At once they 
go to work—invigorating the whole sys- 
tern, clearing the skin, aiding digestion, 
strengthening the intestinal muscles 
and making them healthy and active. 
Health is yours once more.

These remarkable reports are typical 
of thousands of similar tributes to 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

There is nothing mysterious about its 
action. It is not a “cure-all,” not a 
medicine in any sense.

But when the body is choked with 
the poisons of constipation—or when 
its vitality is low so that skin, stomach, 
and general health are affected—this

|

“I WENT fishing up North about 250 miles from Vancouver in the Spring of 
1920, and had an attack of boils in a very bad form which lasted for one year 
and five months—from 7 to 10 at a time. I tried all kmda of remedies. A fisher
man friend made me a bet that Fleischmann’s Yeast would cure the boils if I 
took 3 cakes a day. He said he would buy the yeast cakes. In 10 days my boils 
began to dry up, in 4 weeks only the marks were left and no new boils coming. 
I lost the bet and paid for the cakes, but I have not been troubled with boils

(Extract from a letter of Mr. John Faulkner, of Nanaimo, B. C.)

■
5

s mm
“A PHYSICAL wreck—I was irritable, 
nervous, debilitated. I tried the rest cure, 
the milk diet, and nearly every curative 
treatment known to science, but to no 
avail. I was simply depleted of nervous 
energy.
Yeast I was skeptical of the wonderful 
results attributed to it. In a week’s time, 
after using the yeast, my digestion be
came better, my complexion brighter, and 
I slowly regained lost vitality. Is it any 
wonder that I am a convert to the curative 
qualities of Fleischmann’s Yeast?”
(Extract from

Cook of Los Angeles, California)

' ; * |m&m
-

1 > m ÉÉ“I AM 62 years of age, and looked like 80 
fitter subject for the Old People’s 

Home than an active, outside insurance 
solicitor. Constipation had been the bane 
of my life. My feet could hardly carry me 
along, and my conversational powers were 
exhausted during business hours. About 
12 months ago I was recommended as a 
last resort to try Fleischmann’s Yeast. I 
can hardly believe it, neither can my asso
ciates—that I am the same man of a year 

‘You look and act like a man of

:<
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When I heard of Fleischmann’s
:

to

& T* '

m. . ■

ago.
forty,’ say my friends today.”

(A letter from Mr. Russell Carolan 
of St. Louis, Mo.)

a letter of Mr. Clair C.

jflSj
tee

Dissolve one cake in a glass of water ( just hot enough to drink)
—before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleischmann’s grocers hove it. Start eating it today! A few days’ 
Yeast, when taken this way, is especially effective in supply will keep fresh in your ice box as well as m
°VOr eat 28 or Peakes™8 day—ipread'on bread or Vérité us for further information or let us send you 
crackers—dissolved in fruit juices or milk—or eat it a free copy of our latest booklet on Yeastfor Health.

Address : Health Research Dept. 865, The Fleisch- 
mmn Company» 208 Simcoe Street, Toronto, On* 
tario, Canada.

plain. * . . .»
Fleischmann’s Yeast comes only in the tinfoil 

package—it cannot be purchased in tablet form. All
to MADE IN CANADA

SUSSEX PERSONALS 
OF INTEREST HERE

BAXTER OBJECTS 
TO INTERFERENCE

SUCCESSFUL PLAY 
AT SILVER FALLSMIBITION ACT OF 

N1 DEFENDANT
Tiie three-act comedy "The Beantown 

Choir’’ was presented last night in the 
hall of the Methodist church in Silver 
Falls under the auspices of the church 
choir with splendid success. The hall 
was packed and numbers of people we-e 
turned away. Mrs. E. J. Young and 
Mrs. William Arthurs directed the en
tertainment and had leading parts in 

cast of characters. All members of

The Kings County Record says: W. 
H. Culbert announces the marriage of 
his daughter, Louise M. Maggs, to O. 
R. Patriquen, of Norton, N. B.—Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Given announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Edna 
A., to Charles E. Bonnell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs". Albert Bonnell, the wedding [ 
to take place in the near future,—Rev. !■ 
J. M, Rice, of Fairville, was in town 
on Tuesday, having stopped off on his 
way home after attending the Method
ist convention at Sackville.—Mrs. W.

Saint John M. P. Refers to 
“Impertinent Member” 

in Commons.
Excellent Programme En

joyed This Afternoon— 
Prizes and Diplomas.

Rev. Thomas Marshall Ad
dresses Baptist Meeting— 

Acadia Aid Discussed.
Ottawa, June 19.—There was a brief 

personal incident in the House of Com- 
yesterday afternoon that for a 

I ably. • During the intermissions candy moment or two promised dramatic de- 
'and Ice cream were sold. Those taking velopments. It was during discussion 
part in the play were as follows: Widow in committee of a bill to ex en ie 
Wood, Mrs. W. Arthurs; Beth Wood, jurisdiction of the Exchequer Court, 
her daughter. Miss Hattie Bustln; Hezc- Hon. J. B. M. Baxter (Conserva ive,. 
klali Doolittle, Don Bustln; Mrs. Do- dohn) was discussing a techn C*P
Kee-Mee Scales, Mrs. E. J. Young; Be- «hen vV ’ ^ d ( th!’ Liberal
undo snix. Mrs. Sydney Wyatt Tessle ^.ked

Z°°}e- “ " m n V seat beside Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Min-
1 ckle. Miss Hazel Hicks; Mandy Ham- > „f Justic who was piloting the
sllnger, Miss Mainue Lamb; Birdie Cac-<j
kle, Miss Annie Hicks; Grandma Howl- jyjr_ Xeill began to converse with

Mr. Lapointe, and Mr. Baxter ceased 
his argument.

“I shall wait,” he said, “till the im
pertinent member stops interfering. He 
has no right to act in that way. It is 
discourteous, and only an honorable 
member of the—”

At this point the chairman called 
order, and T. W. Caldwell (Progressive, 
Victoria and Carleton) asked for a 
withdrawal. The chairman, however, 
contented himself with calling the com- 

| mittee to order.
A few moments later Mr. Baxter, in 

resuming his argument, said: “I don’t 
propose to have the whole Progressive 
party conversing when I am speaking.”

The bill which was before the com
mittee led to much technical argument, 
and in the end, after being read a 
second time, it was allowed to remain 
in committee for another day.

| tile
I the cast carried their parts most c redit- mons

Many relatives and friends of the 
pupils were present at the closing ex
ercises at Mount Carmel Convent,

Fredericton, June 19—The Thurs
day afternoon session of the New 
Irunswick Western Baptist Associa- 
ion devoted considerable attention to 
Vcadia University, the denominational 
nstitution.

In the absence of Rev. E. B. Mc- 
-atchey, the retiring moderator, Rev. 
s. F. Bolster presented a report.. He 
rave statistics of enrollment for the 
ast year. The academy had 199 stu- 
lents and had graduated 63, 32 in col- 
egiate course and 21 in commercial 
ourse. The Ladies Seminary had 363 
tudents and had graduated 26. The 
iniversity had 320 students and had 
çraduated 62.

Dr. F. W. Patterson, president of 
Acedia, also spoke. He referred to 
nembers recently added to the facul
ty : Professor Wetmore, in Biology; 
’rofessor T. Jaffrey, in Mathematics, 
nd Professor Rogers, in Romance 

-ang’nages. Professor Jaffrey was an 
\cndl» graduate and former member 
>f the academy staff. Professor Rogers 
iad been Instructor in Spanish ct the 
Jnirersity of Cincinnati!.

Despite business depression the res
ponse to the appeal for financial assist- 
nce had been generous. An objective 

rt $1,500,000 was before the universi- 
y. Of that $800,000 was for build- 
ngs and the balance for new courses, 
so far $450,000 had been raised. In 

contribution of $5,000 had 
expected fyom one man and he 

iad given $125,000 instead. Of that 
575,000 was for the Biological Depart
ment and $50,000 for the new chair in 
Biology.

The application of Claude T. Olm- 
itead, B. A., of Fredericton, for li- 

was considered and acceded to

Burpee avenue, which took place this 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock. 
An excellent programme was carried 
out by the scholars and was greatly 
enjoyed by all those present.

Following an entrance march of the 
pupils, the exercises opened with a 
selection on two pianos, played by 

. , . , , ,, Misses Gallivan, Enslow, Burns and
Warren accompanied her and spent the The- salutatory address was dc-
day m the city.-M.ss Bessie Bonnell, „ d „ Miss Esther Curphey, and 
dietitian at the St. John hospital, spent , tte> .<Dav Break” was
the week-end the guest of her parents, the school. A banjo and

piano duet by Misses Gallivan and 
Burns was followed by the reading of 
the class essay, “Beautiful Women,” 
by Miss Mary Duncan, and the class 
history by Miss U. Bohan.

A medal for proficiency
presented to Miss E. Gallivan, who 

also received diplomas from the Royal 
Academy of Music. A gold scapular 
medal was presented to Miss Ruth 
Flaherty for excellence in Christian 
doctrine.

Dean, of Sea View, Lorneville, accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Pearl, 
her son, Arthur, and Miss Mabel Cur
rie, motored to Sussex for the week
end and were guests of Miss A. Smith, 
at Sussex Corner.—Mrs. Jack Barton 
returned to her home in St. John on 
Monday by motor. Mrs. J. F. Roach, 
Mrs. E. T. Kennedy and Miss Damie

er, Mrs. S. Armstrong; Samantha Snig- 
gins, Miss Bertha Hennessey; Bill 
Boomer, Cokin Thomas; Rev. Richard 
Manly, the groom, William Arthurs; 
Presiding Elder, David Arthurs: brides
maid, Miss Fanny Pickle; groomsman, 
Earl Shlllington; ower girl, Miss Vera 
Bustln.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonnell.—F. T. 
Kierstead and son Forest, Mrs. Jane 
Kierstead and Mrs. Augusto Price, 
Miss Edna Taylor and Mr. Enoch Kier
stead, motored from Presque Isle, Me., 
on Tuesday last, and were guests of 
Mrs. Price’s daughter, Mrs. David Aiton, 
and Mr. Aiton, on Wednesday.

SHRINERS ENJOY
TRIP ON RIVER in music

was
The river trip and dance at Crystal 

Beach yesterday afternoon, with which 
the two-day convention of Luxor 
Temple, Mystic Shriners, was brought 
to a close, was voted one of the most 
enjoyable outings the Nobles and their 
lady friends have ever had. The party 
left Indiantown at 1 o'clock on the 
steamer Majestic, and arrived at 
Crystal Beach about 2.80, where due 
preparations had been made for their 
enjoyment. The Carleton Cornet Band 
accompanied the excursionists and 
provided music for the trip and for 
dancing while on shore.

The return trip to the city was made 
in the new motorship D. J. Purdy, 
arriving at Indiantown about 10.15 last 
night. The Nobles from outside the 
city left for their homes this morning.

GIVEN SHOWERS.
Miss Gertrude Miilican was enter

tained at a delightful novelty shower 
by the Sunday school class to which 
she belongs, given last evening at the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Thomas, Drury Cove. Mr. Thomas is 
the teacher of the class. The early 
part of the evening was taken up with 
a motor boat trip on the river after 
which a beautifully decorated basket 
filled with gifts was presented to Miss 
Miilican by Miss May Rowley on be
half of the gathering. A delicious 
luncheon was served before the young 
people returned to their homes in the 
city. Miss Miilican will be married on 
Saturday evening at 5 o’clock in the 
Exmouth street Methodist church.

On Monday evening about 25 friends 
gathered at the home of Miss Agnes 
Duffy, 204 Chesley street, and tendered 
a novelty shower, to Miss Nellie Stock- 
house who. was the principal of a 
happy event, this week. Many beauts 
ful gifts were received. Games and 
music were enjoyed, and refreshments 
served.

Commercial Department.

Presentation of diplomas, certificates 
find awards to the students in the 
commercial department 
ried out. This department has just 
completed a very successful year with 
22 students enrolled. The courses In
cluded bookkeeping and modern ac
counting, stenography, typewriting, cor
respondence, office practice, composi
tion, spelling, rapid calculation, com
mercial law and French business trans
lation.

Honor diplomas were granted the 
following students who, after following 
the complete course, made an average 
of 90 per cent, or more and did not 
fall below 90 per cent, on any branch.

Gertrude Ryan, city, 97; Eva Pat
erson, city, 96; Helen Haley, city, 94; 
Hazel Leighton, city, 94; Helen Leigh
ton, city, 92. _

Class diplomas were awarded to the

WAS SOME ONE ELSE.
St. Croix Courier:—Robt. Hewes 

says it wasn’t he or his wife who last 
week watched the robber at work in 
the Border Pharmacy. He was paying 
strict attention to his sleeping job at 
that hour. It was Ebner Saunders, in 
the other ^ialf of the same house who 
used his window for watching pur
poses.

was then car

me case a 
•>een

I■ense
with conditions.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, general sec
retary of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Federation, addressed tfie asso
ciation at tonight's session, defending 
;he existing Prohibition Act and warn
ed his hearers against Government con
trol of liquor sale claiming that the J. A. Morris president and P. D. Ayen 
iituation in British Columbia showed secretary-treasurer. Miss Alward of St. 
the defects of such. John attended the meeting.

WILL INVITE MERCHANTS CHURCH PICNIC
The annual picnic of the Charlotte 

Street United Baptist church, is to be 
held at Crystal Beach on July 6.

The Moncton branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association decided on 
Wednesday to write the provincial 
convention to meet them on Aug. 26 
and 27. The Moncton brand: elected A runabout electric crane, which con 

reach corners Inaccessible to a fixed 
crane, has been Introduced into British 
tactories.

“Wb restaurant eaters must force greasy, quickly fried 
food into our stomach in a hurry. No wonder it gets 
sluggish and refuses to perform its duties. And our next 
move is 'take one of these pills each night!’ Even the 
best stomach cannot stand such treatment. It must 
soon stop functioning and instead of taking nourish
ment and health out of our food, it becomes semi-active 
and just passes it on.

“On the advice of a friend I ate my first yeast cake. 
Now I feel like tnc man who puts coal on a fire. He gets 
heat units, while today I’m enjoying health and vigor 
units, and am glad to be out of the ‘ glass of water and 
pill* class.”

(Mr. Thomas Leyden of Elisabeth, N. J.)

f
*'I felt 'fagged' in the morning when I went to the 
office. At luncheon I ate my food with a growing resent
ment at the necessity of eating. At dinner I merely nibbled 
at morsels of food. I was nervous and irritable, 
gan eating yeast——Fleischmann’s—and noticed my appe
tite returning. My face lost its sallowness, and the pimples 
on my skin disappeared; my grouch went the way of the 
eruptions.”

(Extract from a letter of Mr. A. F. Lockhart of 
St. Louie, Mo.)

Then I be-

»

“Five years ago as an office worker in Milwaukee, I could answer 
tp the description of the ‘run-down, nervous, suffering woman’ in the 
patent medicine ads. My sallow complexion was my greatest worry 
and I was always troubled with constipation. I had taken medicine 
for four years, but the doctor said that drugs could not effect a per
manent cure. Two years ago I learned from the girls in the office to 
cat Fleischmann’s Yeast. Today I am frequently complimented on 
my fresh complexion and am told I don’t look more than twenty-two.
I hold the championship record for swimming and tennis in our club.
I still have one incurable habit—half a cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast » 
daily with a glass of milk."

(Mrs. Ella FitMgeraid of Ypsilanti, Michigan)
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following for having passed the com
plete course with an average of from 
85 to 90 per cent. :

Winnifrcd Kilmartin, 90; Mary Dun
can, 90; Elizabeth McAuley, 89; Claire 
O’Leary, 89; Dorothy McDonald, 88; 
Josephine King, 86; Annie Flood, 87; 
Movina Sa^ovsky, 86; Mary Fuller, 85.

Certificates for proficiency in the 
stenographic course were awarded to 
Gertrude Gillespie, Hillsboro, N. B„ 
and Miriam Ward, city. A certificate 
for proficiency in modern accounting 
was won by Miss Kathleen McSherry, 
St. John.

It was announced that during the 
year all the students had received re
commendation pocket certificates from 
the L. C. Smith Typewriter Co., Syra
cuse, N. Y., each having acquired the 
minimum rate of 30 words a minute. 
Class bronze pins were awarded to the 
following pupils, who had reached the 
second degree of merit by attaining a 
speed of from 40 to 50 words a minute: 
Gertrude Ryan, Edith Levine. Movina 
Sadovsky, Gertrude Gillespie, Hazel 
Leighton and Helen Haley. Miss Gil
lespie, by attaining a net speed of 53 
words a minute, attained the third de
gree of merit and was awarded a silver 
class pin.

A silver cup, donated by C. F. Wet- 
more, manager of the Soulis Type
writer Co., to the student attaining 
the highest average in all commercial 
branches, was awarded to Miss Gert
rude Ryan of St. John.

The exercises closed with the hymn, 
Holy God We Praise Thy Name.

SIM CAMP TIME 
IS DRAWING NEAR
First Will be Under Canvas 

Next Monday—The 
Camp Staff.

On Monday next, June 23, the train
ing school for unqualified officers and 
N. C. O.’s will open on the Military 
Camping Grounds, Sussex, when it is 
expected that about 200 will go under 
canvas for 13 days. The course of ad
vanced training for senior officers will 
begin on the 27th, with an expected 
attendance of 150.

On June 27, 120 members of the St. 
John Fusiliers, representing all ranks, 
will be at Sussex to go under canvas 
for five days, returning home on the 
evening of July 1.

Capt. L. A. Donovan was in Sussex 
on Wednesday and procured horses for 
the use of the N. B. Dragoons, 8th 
Hussars and camp staff.

The officers of the 8th Hussars have 
invitations out for a dance to be held at 
their bungalow on the Camp Grounds 
on the evening of July 1.

The following officers will comprise 
the camp staff: Camp commandant, 
Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O. ; Camp 
signalling officer, Lt.-Col T. E. Power, 
D. S. O.; D. A. A. and Q. M, G., and 

engineer, Major E. R. Vince, M.camp
C.; camp supply and transport officer, 
Capt. W. Grant Smith; camp medical 
officer, Capt. H. B. Lewson ; Capt. H. 
A. Campbell; camp paymaster, Capt. 
W. F. Furlong; camp veterinary offi
cer, Capt. L. A. Donovan, cavalry in
structor, Lt. L. D. Hammond of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons; signal in
structor, Capt. L. R. Whittaker; in
fantry instructor, Major M. M. L. 
Caron of the Royal 22nd Regt. and 
Capt. H. B. Poston of the R. C. R. O. 
C.; cavalry wing of camp school, Lt. 
Col. R. H. Arnold ; O. C. infantry wing 
camp school, Major A. Cameron.

ATTEMPED SUICIDE.

Frank Geno, whose home is in Prince 
Edward Island, who was in the city 
on Wednesday and went from here to 
Moncton, where he said he had 
friends, is reported to have tried to 
commit suicide in that city yesterday 
by hanging himself in a box car. He 
was discovered by Almon Gillis, a car 
inspector, in time to save his life.

Queen Square
TODAY ONLY

WILLIAM FOX Presents

The Face on the 
Barroom Floor

Melodrama, Vibrant, Dynam
ic, Powerful in its Tense Emo
tional Appeal—A pulsating 
story of thrills and romance.

Portrayed by a Notable Cast 
Including

Henry B. Walthall, Ruth Clifford, 
Alma Bennett, Frederick Sullivan 

And Others.

7 Episode
“THE GHOST CITY”
REGULAR PRICES

—SATURDAY—
TOM MIX in 

MILE-A-MINUTE ROMEO

OPERA HOUSE
A Good Program for the Week-end

Broadway
Vanities

A Real Good Summer Show at 
Popular Prices

—PRESENTING—

SAFETY FIRST
Just a Little Melange of Everything 

To Make You Laugh.

ALL NEW NUMBERS
SEE—New Specialties, New Dances 

And a Bevy of Pretty Girls.

------ PRICES ------
MATINEE at 2.30 ..........
EVE. at 7.80, 9.15.... 15c, 25c, 35c

15c, 25c

Another Good Bill Monday}
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taken over the care of a calf moose June 11. The lad was fishing off a 
which followed William Shepherd oft raft and fell into the r.ver.
Barker’s Point home a week ago Sun
day and which has been cared for by 
him’ since. It will be given new quar
ters till large enough for other disposal 
to be made. _______

No Graft—No Short Change— 
No Immoral Shows

AMERICA’S TENTED MASTERPIECE ?SERIOUSLY INJURED. 
Theodore Holmes of St. Stephen has 

received a telegram announcing that his 
son. Willie, had sustained a fractured 
skull while employed in the Ford plant j 
at Detroit. He had been absent only 
about four months. _________

LITTLE RIVER BOY DROWNED.
Word was received recently by Mrs. 

G. Bartelle, Little River, that Frank

T
*

BIGGER
ANO

BETTÎR
THAN
EVER•mis

SEASON

* NOW 1
Augmented

By THE
Worlds finest 
Displays of13

A Gentleman at Noon—A Burglar 
at Night.

Herbert Rawlinson
----- IN------

PERFWmNCtS AT Z AM 8 nn-. 
DOORS ÛPiN 0NC HOUR&RUfk'

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE 1030 A.N
MIN OX SMtNZ

■STOLEN ORDERS’ PRICES: Children under 9, 
30c. Adults, 75c.

Seats on sale Circus Day at 
Boss Drug Co., Ltd. Same price as 
at show grounds.LARRY SEMON in 

Trouble Abrewing
ST. JOHN
MONDAY, JUNE 30------ PLEASE NOTE------

Evening Shows Start at 7.10, 8.55

“HELD TO ANSWER" 
HOUSE PETERSMon: 20-24-26I

“THE
LION’S MOUSE”

‘‘Uneasy Terms”
Two-Reel Comedy

With Wyndham Standing and 
Marquerite Marsh

A mere girl risks her life and 
solves the mystery surrounding 
a mysterious packet, thus saving 
her one-time benefactor from the 
enmeshing circumstances of jeal
ousy and suspicion. It is

Thrilling, Exciting, 
Suspenseful.

Chas. Hutchison
------IN------

“SPEED”
Chapter Piay

t
“CAVE IN”

Cameo Comedy

“HIGH LIFE” William Duncan2,000 Feet of Chuckles.
------IN------

The Steel TrailMON :—COLLEEN MOORE and 
ANTONIA MORENO in
“LOOK YOUR BEST” Hodge-Podge. Wilderness Tales.

GAIETY
FRIDAY and SATURDAYFRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE STEEL TRAIL”—Serial Story

A MELODY OF YOUTH!
And who better than Jackie to play it on 
the heartstrings? Tenderness, laughter, 
the tragedy of childhood hours in a sym
phony of youth. A story that will warm 
the cockles of your heart and bring smjles 
to catch the tears.

71
— more adorable 
than ever, Jackie 
will make yau rock 
with laughter- 
then snuggle up

___next your heart
and linger there.
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SOL
A LESSER

presents

/ Jackie Coogan in Daddy/.

PALACE SATURDAYFRIDAY

No Increase in Prices—Same Low Figures.

ROSSLEY BOYS AT 4.15 AND 8.30

On* Matinee at 2-30 
Two Evening Shows, 7.15, 9-30

Final Chapter Serial 
“THE STEEL TRAIL”

The Drama of the Old 
Bowery * N. Y. of 25 Yrs. Ago.ALSO

“FOOLS’ HIGHWAY”
A Story of Love Amongst Fist Fighters

40 Happy Lusty St. John Schoolboys

ROSSLEY’S DUMBELLS Jr.
In Musical Fantasy “Robinson Crusoe”

IMPERIAL THEATRE’S WEEK-END
Rossley Show Grand Opening Today!
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Keep the Flies Out# 
Of Your House

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 20.

P.M-
1.39 High Tide... . 2.17 ,
8.06 Low Tide......... * 3°
4.37 Sun Sets

AM.
High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun RisesHAVE YOU pm CHILDREN ARE

' MIN DANGER

8.H

HEARD ABOUT FOUND.
A black scarf, picked up in the 

street, awaits its owner at police head
quarters. :: The only way to keep' germ-carrying, disease

breeding flies out of the house is to have your doors 
and windows properly screened.

Screen your doors and windows NOW before 
the flies get a start on you. We can supply you with

1
T. P. Regan Went the Mont

real New York Way—N. 
B. Roads Fine.

'Citizen Finds Rough-on- 
! Rats Sandwich, Evidently 

| Designed for Dogs.

:TO VISIT IN IRELAND.
Miss Mary Maher, Golding street, 

left last evening for Montreal and will 
sail to the Old Country lor an extended 
visit to relatives in Ireland.

.

THEM? 3 /;
*After having traveled 2,300 miles 

since June I in an automobile tour 
through Quebec, the New England 
States and New Brunswick, T. P. 
Regan returned home yesterday after
noon with his son, Gerald, who made

The dog poisoner is at work in this 
! city again and is endangering Ihe lives 
of children playing in the streets or 

. the open places.
Francis Kerr of 195 Millidge avenue 

I said this morning that he had found 
I in a lot near his home last evening a 
sandwich made of buttered bread and 

I tilled with rough on rats—a deadly

ASSAULT CHARGE.
Joseph Risk was arrested this morn

ing, charged with assaulting Fred 
Doyle in a dance hall in Prince Ed
ward street. The case was set down 
for hearing this afternoon.

IN THE HOSPITAL.
Gregory Takiydi, who was scalded at 

the Sugar Refinery yesterday after
noon, was reported at noon today to 
he on the svay to recovery in the 
General Public Hospital.

TRYING TIME ENDS.
A sigh of relief went up at noon to

day from the pupils in Grades 9 and 
10 at the High School that all the ex
amination papers had been completed 
and that there was nothing to do hut 
to sit back and wait for the returns to 
see how they had made out.

lift
pc Window Screens—Screen Doors

Screen Door Hinges, Springs and Catches, also

-■:Why, they’re really 
wonderful, the smart 
new Summer Hats 
we are featuring this 
evening and Satur
day morning.

Compare These Values

;,i ï
V
:the trip with him. Mr. Regan, who is 

president of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association, said that never 
during the last ten years have the roads 
of New Brunswick been in such good 
condition as they are at the present 
time. While away he met several St. 
John and New Brunswick people, and 
altogether had a most delightful holi
day.

Screen Cloth for repairing old screen.
poison.

Mr. Kerr is a lover of dogs and lie 
owns several good ones. Last evening, 

i lie said, one of them picked up this 
: sandwich hut the owner noticed it in 
; time and took it away from the animal.
Within a short time, Mr. Kerr said,

| he had lost three dogs, presumably 
I poisoned. The glaring ease under 
notice caused him to decide to offer a 

i reward in hope that the guilty on# 
j will be found out and dealt with.

There was grave danger that a child, 
rallier than the dog, might have picked 
up this sandwich and eaten it or at 
least bitten into it. Many children 
live in that neighborhood and play 

I about there. The matter is being 
I placed in the hands of the police.

A few weeks ago a poisoner was 
busy in that part of Duke street lying 
near Courtenay Bay and several ani
mals were victims.

Mothers will no doubt see in last 
night’s incident text for a warning to 

; their little ones against picking up and 
putting in their mouths anything they 
may find.

■V

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540Leaving here on June 1, at 8 a. m., 

Mr. Regan made St. Leonards the first 
evening. The fact that the distance 
covered was 230 miles is evidence as
to the excellent condition of the roads 
up the St. John river. A drive of 220 
miles next day brought him to Quebec, 
where he spent the day in sightseeing, 
proceeding next day to Montreal. Here

GOING TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
Captain J. T. Walsh, assistant gen

eral manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, arrived in the city today three days were spent, and the next 
at noon from Montreal. He said that stop was Albany, N. Y. Proceeding 
he was enroute to Newfoundland down the western side of the Hudson, 
where he will investigate the damage j Mr. Regan traveled over the new high- 
done to the Metagama. "?-v "°'v under construction and

which, when completed, will have cost 
$10.000,000, stopping for a day at Sara
toga Springs.

The next day's journey brought 
them to New York, crossing to the city 
by the 42nd street ferry. Three days 
were spent in and about New York, 
during which Mr. Regan and his son 
visited Coney Island and enjoyed the 
sensation of watching bathers sporting 
themselves in the frigid water, while 
they were compelled to wear over
coats to keep warm on the beach.

Boston was the next stop, and it was 
reached via New Haven and Providence

Open Friday Night Till Ten.
Close Saturday at One.

Pride in Appearance <—NON-SUPPORT CHARGE.
Harold Simpson, taxi-driver, ap

peared before Magistrate Henderson 
this morning in answer to a charge of 
non-support. His wife testified. The 
magistrate said that the fine was $500. 
He did not want to send Simpson to 
jail, but would give him a chance to 
prove he was a man. He allowed him- 
to go Home with his wife, with instruc
tions to the latter to report hack to 
the court in a week.

Marr Millinery Co.
t IMITED

Justified by Results in 
Practical Life \\

r
The successful man, in business or 

out of it, never forgets for a moment 
that his personal appearance is what he 
has to “sell,” said a famous organizer 
and executive recently in a published 
interview.

“I don’t mean,” he continued, “that 
he attaches importance to his clothes to 
the point of vanity, but if a man’s ap
parel is correct and in good taste, it gen
erates a healthy morale that keeps his 
courage to the forefront.”

PERSONALS
j George Ernest Jones will leave in a 
‘ few days for England, where he will 
j visit his old home in Yorkshire and 

spend some time at the Wembley ex
hibition.

Miss Ida Richardson, of New York, 
is visiting relatives in the city.

Mrs. Emma Flint, of Falmouth, 
Eng., is the guest of Mrs. W. A. Nel
son, Manawagonish road.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Topping, Port
land, Me., are visiting in the city, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Topping

Professor Mackenzie of the teaching 
staff of Washington University, St. 
Louis, passed througli the city yester
day at noon enroute to his old home 
at River John, N. S., where he will 
spend a short vacation.

Mrs. J. I. Calhoun and daughter. 
Ruth, of I* Bentley street, left yester
day for Halifax, from which port they 
will sail on the Caraquet for Benumb. 
They will be absent from the city for 
several weeks.

Mayor Rdgett, of Moncton, Mrs. Ed- 
gett, and their young son, left yester
day for Toronto and Bigwin Inn, On
tario, where a meeting of the whole
sale grocers is being held. I.ater they 
will make the journey to the coast, re
turning about August 1.

The Moncton Catholic Women's 
I-eague held a very pretty tea at the 
residence of the president, Mrs. James 
Brown, on Wednesday.

Senator and Mrs. Nahtaniel Curry, 
who have been visiting their son, Major 
Victor Curry, Montreal, since their re
turn after a tour around the world, 
have left for their country home, 
“Greenbank Farm,” Tidnish, N. S„ 
wh“re they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. James de Wolf left

ST. JOHN FIRM GETS 
CONTRACTS.

The Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works has awarded contracts fot 
the construction of bridges, as follows: 
Four-Mile Brook concrete arch sulvert 
and roadway embankment, Parish of 
Canterbury, N. B., to Contracting and 
Building Co., St. John, price approxi
mately $*,500; Haywood Brook bridge, 
Parish of Salisbury, Westmorland 
county, to same company, price ap
proximately $5,000.

Men’s
Straw Mats

The Correct Things 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 

Everybody is Wearing One

over what Mr. Regan characterized as 
the finest highway he had ever traveled. 
He found the weather in Massachusetts 
cold and wet and the crops very back
ward.

O'
<

A Speed Warning.
From Boston the party proceeded 

via Portland to Bangor, traveling over 
the Newbury port turnpike, which is 
another fine piece of road. A strong 
preachment against the action of speed 
fiends is contained in the record of this

Mr. /road for the present season.
Regan was informed by a service Sta
tion man on the way that no fewer 

will 'have an intermediate baseball than five motor cyclists had been killed 
league to play some of the games on on that highway this season, 
its diamond. There will be a team to 
represent the S. E. I. league, St. John 
the Baptists will put in a team, and 
the Rocklands, who would otherwise 
have to disband, will be the third. It 
is hoped to get a fourth. During the 
summer holidays there will be a 
director on the grounds to lead in chil
dren’s sports and junior baseball every 
day. Athletic equipment will be pro
vided.

GOOD WORK FOR JUNIORS. 
The South End Improvement League

/IJAfter a side trip to Bar Harbor they 
proceeded to Calais via Sullivan, where 
a ferry crossing is being replaced by a 
large highway bridge. After a day 
and a half in Calais, they motored to 
St. John, arriving yesterday afternoon. 
Tlic road from St. Stephen to St. 
John was never better, Mr. Regan sa! >, 
and with the exception of a small piece 
feeing rebuilt near Lcpreaux is prac
tically perfect all the way.

1
OAK HALL CLOTHES

ISHOES FOR MEN Igive the wearer that confidence born 
of the knowledge that he is as well 
dressed as any man he meets, and yet 
it costs no more for this kind of clothes 
than it does for a slovenly appearance. 
It's the inside work on the Suit that cre
ates that permanent air of prosperity.

h There’s a snap and style to Oak Hall Shoes-tofr 
Men that is winning new customers every day. 
There’s real quality, of course, and a perfect fit be
cause our
art of fitting and will see that you get the right 
shoe in size, width and last to suit your particular 
foot. Economically priced—

i
i

S. THOMAS
Shoe Man is particularly trained in the

539 to 545 Main St. PROPERTY SALESKIDDIES HAVE GOOD TIME.
The closing exercises of the South 

End Kindergarten took the form of a 
garden party this morning at the home 
of Miss Edna Colwell, Pagan Place, 
under the supervision of Miss Co)well, 
assisted by Miss Doris Woodrow. More 
than *0 children enjoyed the games 
and swings, etc., which had been ar
ranged for their entertainment. At the 
lunch hour milk and fancy cookies and 
suckers and ice cream made the small 
guests happy and each child carried 
home n colored balloon. Interested 
spectators enjoyed the event almost 
as much as the children themselves.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

All Saints’ church to J, II. Tonge, 
property in Simonds.

City of St. John to G. H. Tippett, 
property in Lancaster.

J. Fleming, per sheriff, to J. 11. Stev
enson, trustee, property corner of Pond 
and Hazen streets.

$5.85 $7 $8 $9
$25 $30 $35Gift China

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
o KING STREET -OOAK HALLCauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and Aynsley and 

other famous wares.
Also a beautiful range of open Stock Pattern Dinner- 

in Elite China.

W. S. Freeze to F. H. McNair, prop
erty in Waterloo street.

Teresa Robertson to Bishop of Fred
ericton, property in Simonds.

J. II. Tonge to J. S. Cosman, prop
erty in Simonds.

THE LATE MRS. MARY JANE Turnbull R. E. Co. to Tillie 3)1.
HUNTER. j Phipps, property in Adelaide road.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane CcUnty.
Hunter took place on June 19 at 2 
o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Richard Davis, Harvey erty m Kars.
Station. Interment was made in Acton j i ■ f. ■ R>an to R. A. C ampbell, prop- 
Cemetery Services were conducted by I erty in Hampton.
Rev. J. A. McLean. The funeral was 
attended by many relatives and friends.
The four sons acted as pall bearers.
During the service the following hymns 
were sung. “Oh Love That Will Not 

“Asleep in Jesüs,”

Montreal on Saturday for St. John, and 
have been spending a few days with 
Mrs. de Wolfe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Kierstead. They will leave this 
week for a trip to Boston, New York, 
Buffalo, Detroit and Toronto.

Leslie S. Maeoun, who was in Eng
land for several weeks, is spending a 
short time in Ottawa prior to going 
lo his home in Canning, N. S.

Mrs. W. F. Carroll, who has been 
in Ottawa during the session of Par
liament witli her husband, Mr. Car- 
ioil, M. P., left on Wednesday to return 
to her home in Sydney, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Beattèay, of St. 
John, have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ned Murchie, St. Stephen.

Mrs. A. G. Staples, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Staples, 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. W. F. Todd lias returned to her 
home in St. Stephen after a week spent 
with friends in Boston and vicinity.

In the St. Andrews news in the St. 
Croix Courier are the following per
sonals:
daughter, Mrs. IL B. Robinson, of 
Montreal, and Mrs. W. D. Forster of 
St. John arrived on Friday last.—The 
Women’s Canadian Club had dinner 
at Kennedy’s Hotel on Wednesday 
evening, having 
Smith and Miss Helen Mowatt as 
guests of honor.—Miss Roberts of St. 
John spent a few days here with Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Grant—Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalgeish’ of China have taken Mrs. 
Spencer Farmer’s cottage here for the 
season. They arrived last week.

Many friends of Miss Nellie Stevens 
will be pleased to learn that she is re
covering after an operation which was 
performed at the St. John Infirmary 
last week.

Mrs. James Hennessey and
Junior, of Edmundston, are visit-

ware ■■■■■■■■aw. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd pi
■>.A =FREE=

a Photograph

85 - 93 Princess Street z

M. G. Jenkins to G. F. Jenkins, prop-
■

of
BOY HU’ BY AUTO. Your BabyEddie Kindred, 9 year-old son of 

John Kindred, 5 Sheriff street, was 
badly shaken up this morning and re
ceived a couple of scalp wounds when 
he was struck by an auto truck of 
the Water Street Grocery and thrown 
to the street., No serious results are 
looked for. The lad was on his way 
to school and in crossing Main street, 
at the corner of Portland, was struck 
a glancing blow by the truck. He W’as 
carried into Travis’ drug store, where 
first aid was administered and lie was 
then removed to his home by the 
driver of the truck. Dr. F. W. Steven- 

called in and found that no

We are putting on 
sale a large assortment 
of this season’s smart
est designed Baby Car
riages, and as a special 
offer have secured Mr. 
C. F. Cassidy, (formerly 
Reid Studio), the Ex
pert in Child Photogra
phy, to take a picture 
of your baby, to be 
given to you FREE 
with the purchase of a 
Baby Carriage.

Let Me Go,”
“Peace Perfect Peace.”

Mrs. Hunter was 9* years of age 
and was a life Ipng resident of the 
vicinity of Harvey and was highly re
spected and loved by all who knew 
her. She leaves to mourn two daugh- 

Mrs. Richard Davis of Harvey

NEWLY DESIGNED

ReetMFtiriiiiltMr®ters,
Station and Mrs. Harold Gibbons of 
Bayswater, and four sons, William and 
Albert Hunter of Harvey, St. B. Hun
ter, M. L. A., of McAdam Jet., and 
John Hunter of Vancouver, 
these there are thirty grand children 
and seven great grand children. The 
floral tributes were as follows : Pillow, 
daughters ; wreath, sons; star, grand
children; wreath. Helen and Leslie 
Davis and Mrs. Charles Madden; flat 
bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. Basil Paul; 
cross, Wallace Hunter; spray, Mr. 
anil Mrs. Rood and family; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Smith; bouquet, 
Mrs. Isa bell Rosboro.

Mrs. C. M. .Sills and her Sun Parlor or Porches. These Suites areFor Living-room, 
especially well adapted. Attractively upholstered in color
ful cretonnes. Deep spring cushions and wide arms add 
a restful quality to them. A selection of many finishes.

■

Besides son was
serious injury had been sustained but 
the boy was suffering from shock.

ODD PIECES
Rockers, Tables or S ettees may be had separately. QMrs. ^E. Atherton such as

As Hiram Sees It ■

■

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, it 

disposed to 
strike, what 

soundings

* ■»
91 Charlotte Strut.wereyou

go out on 
preliminary ^
would you take?

“In the fust place, 
said Hiram, ‘T’d count 
noses—yes, sir.” .

“Why noses?” queried 
the reporter.

“I’d want to know, 
said Hiram, “jist how 
many fellers was layin’ 
round waitin’ to pop 
into my place.”

“And what else? 
queried the reporter.

“I’d do some nosin’ 
around myself,” said 
Hiram, “to find another 
job I could hop into if I got licked.”

“You are a cautious old bird,” said

1estates in the
PROBATE COURTlittle Ming Mr. Hennessey’s father, Frank 

Hennessey, 87 Main street, Fnirville.
Mr. anil Mrs. George H. Richardson 

will return this evening to their home 
in Providence, R. I., after spending a 
three weeks' vacation at tile home of 
Mrs. Richardson’s father, Jeremiah 
McAdoo, Haymarket Square.

Rev. Walter Donahue of Jolinville, 
passenger on the incoming Bos

ton train today at noon.

of adminstralion have beenLetters
granted in the Probate Court by Judge 
Mclnerney, K. C- in the estate of the 
late Mrs! Isabella McKean to Mrs.
Jennie Pattison and Harry L. McKean; 
personalty $*,200. 1. F. Inches, K.
C. . was proctor.

I. etters testamentary were granted 
to H. E. Wardroper and lie was ap
pointed executor in the matter of the 
estate of Mrs. Helen M. Wardroper; 
personalty $1,533.57 and realty $1,000.
D. G. Willrt was proctor.

Administration was granted to Rob
ert Cunningham in the estate of the 
late William Cunningham; personalty 
$1,137- K. A. Wilson was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah
E. Braylcy. realty $2.300 and person- young 
alty $2,800, Jennie B. Johnston was r;m
appointed administrator. don’t go with an old sojer like me.

J. A. Sinclair was appointed admin- The lightest load a man ever kin carry
istrator of the estate of Mrs. Annie E. „n his shoulders is a head that goes 
Sinclair; personalty $2,000, and guar- stiddy an’ knows the right road. II 
dian of Donald McK. Sinclair. K. J. ; anybody told me 1 wouidn t an

! time Provinces and from Kentucky to MacRae was proctor | couldn’t strike I might lie^fool enough j
I 1 „„ Vfr Martin k thr supreme I he will of John Ross was admitted to do it—Jist to snow i has ray ownSSSJR KlV i»r™ !.. ;nd personal Id .. f« «-«

viuccs. estate $6,200. D. G. Willet, proctor. that.

Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Coats and Suits
At Specially Reduced Prices

Coats in Tweeds, Patterns the Newest
One lot

Original prices up to $32.00
Coats in Poriet Twill and Tricotine,

Brantford Refrigerators $19.50$1675One I-ot

“BEST BY GOVERNMENT TEST,” arc equipped with specially 
insulated walls which keep the cold in—where it belongs,—a highly 
perfected air circulation system which keeps the food chambers at 
a uniformly low temperature, at the same time using very little 
ice. You can have either snow-white enameled or galvanized iron

are handsomely oak finished

You will find—
One lot, $19.25..............
One lot, $26.50.
One lot, $33 00.
One lot, $42.75

............Were up to $29.00
............Were up to $36.00

............Were up to $*8.00
............ Were up to $55.00

GOES TO SUPREME COUNCIL.
George D. Martin will leave on Sun

day for Montreal to attend a session of 
the Supreme Council of the Royal 
Arcanum in the Mount Royal Hotel 
next week, commencing on Monday. 
Mayor Duquette will officially welcome 
the gathering. Supreme Regent R. E. 
Kropf of Chicago will respond. It is 
significant that the opening day of the 
session will majk the forty-seventh an
niversary of the organization of the 
order, which was instituted on June 23. 
1877. One hundred representatives will 
attend from California to the Mari-

linings in Brantford Refrigerators which 
With solid brass hinges and fasteners and are easily kept clean and Suits in Poriet Twill and Tricotine

Colors—Black, Navy, Fawn, Greythe reporter.
“The older I git,” said Hiram, “the 

cautiouser I be. What might suit a 
feller—that was free to go to the 
the world if he felt that way—

sweet. For $34.45 
For $36.75 
.For $39-90

Were $40.00. 
Were $*3.00 
Were $*8.00

You’ll find YOUR Brantford in Our Refrigerator Section.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. ». John, N. B.Since 1859
Hardware Merchants.

store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 p.m. Bright attractive Store, Snappy Service. Courteous 
Louis Green's tip Store - attendants. Coupons given. When 
89 charlotte St. you long for a good smoke

Your favorite brand kept perfectly fresh by Sanitary 
Electric Humidifiers, Box Trade Our Specialty._______
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Keep Good Food Good
weather two food probletiisWith the approach of warmer

interest—confront the housewife: First, 4he selectionboth of vital
of good food, second—and most important—the preservation of that 

sound and safe condition, thus making for health in thefood in a 
home and the reduction of food bills.

the house furnisher
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